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MEMOIR 
OF THE 

HON. SAMUEL PENHALLOW, 

One of the Counsellors of the Pl'OL'ince of New-Harnpskire, and 
author of (f, Na1'J'atil'c of Indian Wars, &:c. 

BY NATHANIEL ADAMS. 

To trace the principal events in the lives of eminent men of 
former times, is always desirable, but frequently attended with 
difficulty. Their (·otemporaries have not always been careful 
to record those deeds, which have led them to eminence; nor 
has tradition in every instance been faithful to hand them down 
to posterity undiminished. Time, the great devourer of all 
things, preys upon the evidence designed to perpetuate yirtuous 
actions with unabated appetite; and the destroying flames 
s0metimes consume those e"idences which have escaped the 
ravages of time. These misfortunes haye attended the author 
of the narrative of the Indian wars. His descendants, some of 
whom now fill important offices in the State, haye been alJle to 
preserve but few anecdotes respecting him; and a diary which 
he kept for many years, in which he had noted some of the 
most remarkable incillents of his life, as well as the passing 
events of the day, was destroyed by the fire, which laid waste 
a considerable part of the town of Portsmouth, in December, 
1805. A short extract from this diary has been preserved in 
the collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society. 

Samuel Penhallow was born at St. :Mabon, in the county of 
Cornwall, in England, the s('('cmd day of July, 1665. His 
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ancestors had possessed a landed ('state in thnt county. His 
father was attnched to the dissenting intel'i'st,' antI w;)s intimatf' 
with the Rev. Charles Morton, rector of the parish of Blis]nnd in 
the same county. )lortun uecame ohnoxious to the ruling party, 
and was silen('~d for non-conformity to the rites and ceremonic's 
of the estaLlishecl chureh. He remuvcll to Newillgtoll-( h'l'(~ll, 
near London, where he openell a school for the instruction of 
wmth in the \~arious branches of literature. His sdIOol Suoll .' , 
became famous, and numlJl'1's resorted to it for education. In 
1683, Penhallow being then about eighteen years of age, was 
placed under h is care. He pursued his studies with diligenee, 
and made such progress as not only to gain the approbation of 
his instruetor, but to attract the attentiun of other gentlemen of 
science. He continued with :Mr. Morton about three ye:1rs, and 
until his s('hool was broken up. The bishops <lnll ecclesiastical 
authority of the Chureh did not choose that dissenters and 
puritans should Ill' emploYL'll to superintend the education of 
tlu' rising gf'lleratioll ; and prohibited ::\Ir. Morton from pursuing 
that emplo'yIlH'nt. Mr. Morton then determined to take refuge 
in New-England, where he could enjoy that liberty of C'onscience, 
which \vaS denied him in his nati H' land. He had an 
affectionate attachment to his pUl,i]s, awl requested SOllie of 
them to ;t('C'olllpany him. The sulJjl'd of this memoir was one 
that was sder-i('(l Oil this o(Ta:-:ion, to whom ::\11'. Morton promisell 
his fayum' and nssistall(·('. Penhallnw with the consent of his 
parents <l('ceptecl the 1,r0l'n,,:;1I:-:; they embnrked for this country 
and arriYe(l here in .July, 1686. Before they left England, the 
s( wid," fn]' l))'opn,£!:ating' the gospel among the Indians, offered 
Penh:lll< ,w tm'llt,v pounds sterling a year for three years, if he 
\\"(,,,1,1 111ake himself :1l·quainted with the Indian language; and 
:-:iXl," vmnd:-; a Yl'ar, nft(']'ward" during life, if he devoted 
him;,;clf to tlw ll1inistr,\-, and preached to them" at times." Soon 
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after their arrival here, Mr. Morton had an invitation to take 
charge of the church at Charlestown, which he accepted. How 
long Penhallow continued with him is uncertain. He probably 
pursued his studies for sometime, according to his original design 
of qualifying himself for the ministry; whilst he resided at 
Charlestown he was admitted a member of the church under Mr. 
Morton's pastoral care. But the political troubles, which took 
place in Massachusetts about this time, discouraged him from 
entering into the ministry, and he removed to Portsmouth; at 
what precise time doth not appear. Soon after his settlement 
here, he married Mary Cutt, a daughter of President Cutt. She 
inherited from her father, a valuable patrimony, part of which 
consisted of a tract of land, on which a large portion of the town 
of Portsmouth is built. ~rr. Penh allow engagC'll in trade, and 
with the property he had received by his wife, accumulated a 
great estate. He erected the brick house which stood at the 
head of the pier; where he liyed in a style superior to most of 
his fellow townsmen of that day. He was giyen to hospitality. 
His house was open to eyery stranger of distinction who yisited 
the town; and the poor found in him, at all time'S, a friend 
ready to relieve their distress. His influence in the town was 
great, and he took an actiye part in the management of their 
affairs. He was early appointed a magistrate, and in the 
execution of that office, he ~as prompt, decisiye and firm; and 
literally" a terror to evil doers." So great was his abhorrence 
of yice, that he proceeded with great severity towards those who 
were nrraigned before him, especially when he discovered any 
s~'mptoml'l. of guilt. He receiyed a mandamus as one of his 
Majesty's Council, and took his seat nt the board. For some 
years after his appointment, the business of the Council was 
conducted with harmony, or at least without any personal 
altercation. When Lt. Governor Yaughan took his seat, he 
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;)c:;snm('d more power than many thought helonged to him. 
Disputes took l,lace hdWl'l'1l him anel Goyernor Shute on the 
",tI ,jed. Pellltalluw warmly espousctl the cau:-:!' of the Uo n~],]lOr 
;11,,1 opposed Vaughan's pretentions. ·V;mghnll hi,!.dlly r(':-:(,lItcfl 
Penhallow's condm·t, ;lIlfl sllsppn/lpfl llim frolll tllP f·IIulI(·il. 
f ~"\"f'l'I)f '" I'llllltp 11:l."tr'llf'" to Portsl1llluth as sOlm ;1:-: I", IleaI'll 
of tllf'sf' jr;111:-:;wtifOlIS, rC'-instatefl Pellhallow and SUSl'l'lllled 
\';llIgIIHlI. ~Ldtl'I'S wcre s,.IIn restored to thC'ir former pelweable 
::;tate, alHl 1,usilil'sS \\';IS trans,wtcu with its uSlIal ca:-:e alHl 
uceurmll. In t1ll' ('oUlH'il, :Mr. l'enliallllw was an actiye and 
influential 111 ('mber, amI a:-: senior ('ounst'llor, he presitlcd with 
dig'nity and impartiality. 

The R('('(mler of deeds W<lS appointed 1JY the house 
of Reprl'selltati '-es, a 1If1 Jlr. Pl'uhallow had recei yetI t 11;1 t 
a ppllintment. The ],(X', I l'f Is antI files whil·h had heen takl'n from 
('haml'l'rlaine, were tIepositetl in the Recorder's office, suhjC'd 
to tIll' onlers of the General Court. Whilst Lt. GOY. Usher 
was in officC', he W;IS desirons uf having the control of thllS(' 
papers, 1 )f' (";I nst' he cxpected til find among them the papers 
relating' to ~b:-:on':-: snits, which had been carefully kept from 
llill1. IIp In·''l·un·.] <In order from tl)(' Lords of Trade and 
Plalltatiolls, ",lw hall tIte diredioll of all proyillf'i;11 ;lfi:lil's, tltnt 
t 11f'~' : .. ;Ilonlfl )1(' pInel'd in t lie sl'l'rdary's office. Application was 
madc for them to ~lr. I>ellll<lllow, but ht' alN,lutely refused to 
dcliycr them unless he "'as authorized to .1" it ) '." a;l act of the 
Ueneral Cllurt. Neither the threats nor the entreaties of the 
Lt. Guyernor had all.'" influence UpUli him. This refusal shews 
the gl'l';lt firmness of his milHl, an(1 that Lc was nnt tp be o\"er
;1\\"(·(11.,\- pnslIll:-: of lii.!..:"lll'l' grade in IIttiec, when thcir ,·lIllllllallll,.: 
were in uppflsition tn ,,-hat he thll112'l1t his lluty. 

In 17U . .Jlr. Penll;lllfl\\' ,,-as appointe(l a ,TlIstil'e of the Su
periur l'uIll'i uf .J ll<li<:ature: '.11ltl in ] 717, ('lli(>f ,Tll"til'f' IIf thf' 
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same Court, which office he held until his (leath. A strollg 
mind, improycll hy education, addell to his IOllg :1('lluainhllW(' 
with puhlil' llU:,:i 111':-::':, Pllilhled him to lli: .. wltarg'l' the duti( ':-: of the 
office with :1S much crellit to himself, and hl'lldit til the pulJli(', 
as could be expecte(l frolll anyone nut bred to thl' ]ll'ofl':-::-:ioll of 
the law. 

Mr. Penh allow likewise held the office of Trea:-:urer of the 
Proyince for seyeral years; his last account is datell the Dth of 
November, 1726, :1nd signed hy him, hut wa:-: settled lly his Ex
ecutor with a committee of the General Court :1fter his lll'('(';):-:e. 
He tr;lllsferred his ('onnexion from the Church in Charlestown 
to that in Portsmouth, in 1717. In hi:,: last will ho gil H' ;l lega(·y 
to the poor of the church, of whieh he was a member, ;llld an_ 
other to the Roy. }1r. Fitch, his pastor. 

J uclge Penhullow filled nUlllY of the most important ofti('l':-: in 
the guYernment, illid disehargell the duties attached to them 
with great integrity. His firmne:-::,: and pers('Yel'l'n('c "'('n' l':-:
senti:11 qualities in a person cOllcerned in the ilflministr;ltioll of 
guYernment, in the turbulent tilllc;'; ill which ho liH'd, amI till' 
publick ren}lvd the benefit IIf them. His attachment to thl' 
eountry increased with lli:-: l'e;.;i(lell(·e in it, al](1 III' u:-:ed hi:-: l'OIl
stant endeavours to promote it:-: best interests. 

He died at Portsmouth the seeonc1 d:1y of n,(·, 172!), n!.!'('(l 
sixty-one years and fin' months. 
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THE PREFACE. 

IT is ono part of our honor and happiness in this country, 
among the many difficulties and troubles which have attended 

the settlements and growth of it unto this llay, that there have 
not been wanting from time to tillie, honest and worthy persons, 
and some learned, who have delivered down to posterity a plain 
and true account of the wars which we han had with the 
Indian natives in one part of the land and in another. 

We owe much to those who have done us this service from 
the beginning, and they lw ve herein served God, as well as 
obliged the world. For it always has lJeen, and ever is like to 
be a grateful thing to mankind, to be informed of the rise and 
growth of provinces, amI of the ~ufferings of their feeble infant 
state. From the days of Moses, who wrote the first history, 
the beginning of the world, and of Israel, the wise and pious 
among men have scan·ely known a more sacred pleasure, nor 
found a more profitable entertainml'ut, than in tracing the 
fuotsteps and windings of Divine Providence, in the planting of 
colonies and churches, here and then', through the earth. 

Nor let it seem yuin in me to say, that in the settlement of 
the New-England churches and proyinces, there Itaye been 
some circumstances so like unto thus\' of Israel of old"(aiter 
their f'ntran('(' intn Canann,) that I am persuaded no people of 

(9) 
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God under heaven can :,:ill,:";' uf his mercies and judgments in 
the in:,pil'('(l phrase* with m-ore direct and pertinent application, 
than we can do. The suhied uf the following book affurds the 
mll:,:t !'Jlecial in:,t;H}('c here~f; nalllely, that although our merciful 
alld gTa('ion:, (~ocl did in a wonderful manner, (·;\:'t out the 
lwathen 1Jcfore 'IlU' father!', and planted them; preparetl also 
1" H 1111 beflll'e them, and e,lll:'l'd them to take deep ruot and to fill 
the land, :,u that the vine hath :,ellt (lut her boughs unto the sea, 
alld her 1mllldll's upon the river; 'yet to humhly improye us, 
and fill' our :,ill:' tu punish us, the rig'htl'()us God hath left a 
:'llffieient nmuber of the fierce and li:lrbar()IlS savagcs on our 
1HJl'llel':', tu Le prid\.s in our ears, and thorns in our sides, and 
they hayc l)('en and are like the boar of the woods to waste us, 
amI the ,,·iltl Least of tlll' field to llc-vour us. 

,'~hercflll'e, un principle:, both humane and religious, I 
~l:tdly intruLlul'c the follo"'ing memoirs to the pllhli(' yiew, with 
llIy hearty thanks to the hunora1,ll' autlwr for the great paills he 
Ita:,: taken (alll()lig other his pul,li,' :,('ni('('!') tu transmit these 
particuLlr:, of the two last wars with the Inllinn e110my down to 
po:,:t0rit~·, that the g"'llt'l'ation tu comC' might know them, and 
:,d their hope in God, and nut forget his wurb, but keep his 
commandments. 

The Reader must nut cXl'ed much entertainment or curiosty 
in the :,t, Il'y of a barbarous war with cruel and perfidious s:wages, 
It is thl' benefit of postC'rity in a religious improvement of this 
tLry and bloody story, that \H' aim at, in preserving some 
remembrauee thereof. And that in times to come, when we are 
dead and furgotten, matt'rials may remain for a continued and 
t'ntire history IIf our country; and WE' hope that they who come 
after us will take the like care in their times for the children 
that shall be born. 

II< 70 a.nd 80 Psalms, aurl part (If 105, 106, Rnd 107 Pealm!!. 
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Let it suffice, in praise of the narrative, if the fads related 
be true and exact, and that the style be familiar, plain and easy, 
as all historical memoirs should be written. As to the truth of 
it, none (1 suppose) will have any doubt, to whom the author 
is known', and to ,,·hom amow" us is he not known? Or bv 

~ . 
whom among the lovers of the country is he not esteemed for 
his affectionate regard unto the civil and religious liberties uf it? 

The Rev. Dr. Mather wrote the Rernarkables of the Eastern 
war before this, from the year 1688 unto the year 1698, ten 
)rears, wherefore he called his book Decennium Luctuosum. This 
book may claim the like title, for the first "'ar here related, from 
August 10, 1703, to the 13th July, 1713, did abu continue ju"ot 
ten years. 

To these ten years of trouble and dish'pss, the author has 
added an account of another but shorter war t If three )'C'<ll'S, 

from July 25, 1722, to December 15,172'::;, when the <.;axagt's by 
their delegates renewed their submission, and signed articles 
of peace in the Council Chamber in Boston; for the lasting 
effects whereof we are humbly waiting on a gral'iuu,.; God with 
our earnest prayers. And we owe abundant pr,lisC's tt) his holy 
name for the great successes, with which he Itns heen pka,wcl 
to crown the councils and arms of the province in this last short 
war; to the humbling the insolent enemy and bringing them ~t) 
soon to sue for the peace which they had broken. Nut unto us, 
o Lord! not to us, but to thy name give glory: for thy BWl'l'Y 

and for thy truth sake! 
In a special manner, the wonderful \idor,Y uutained Allgll~t 

12, 1724, over the bold and bloody trihes at X orritlgewalk, and 
their sudden destruction that memorahle day, was the sill!_nllar 
work of God ;-And the officers and soldiers piuusly put far 
from themselves the honor of it. The plain haml of pro\·ide)If"". 
and not their own conduct, fa('ilitatet1 and quickene,l their 
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march. God sent them timely information where the Indians 
had placed their guards upon the riYel', that t1}('~. might shun 
them, and so come upon the town undiscovered. God hrought 
them on it in a right time, when the fighting men were just 
come in from ahr(lad, and the next da~" (we are told) they were 
to have come down on our frontiers. They were surprized in 
the height of :,;ecurity, and :';0 amazed that they could not find 
their hands when they would have escaped. This destruction 
of the enemy W:l:-- with the loss of only one life, and two wounded 
on our part. And he, who was the father of the war, the 
ghostly father of those perfidious savages, like Balaam the son 
of Beor, was slain among the enemy, after his vain endeavors 
to curse us. 

May those singular favours of God. have their saving effects 
on us! and his goodness to us on the present fruits of peace, 
which we are about to ,reap; lead us to repentance, bind us to 
obedience, raise us in Devotion, and endear his blessed name 
and truths and ways to us. Amen. 

BENJAMIN COLMAN.* 
Boston, .Jan. 28, 1725-6. 

[::: Ilr. Colman, ono of the most eminent dh-ines of Xe" England, and the minister of the church in Brattle
:-t rl'd, from August 4, 16!)!), tt) his dc.a.tb August :20) 1717, was n native of Bostun, and born l~th Oct. 1673, and 
;.:-ratluntcd nt IIarvartl Col1£'go, in Iti9:.!.1 



INTRODUCTION. 

THE keeping a register of memorable occurrences, as it has 
been the practice of former age~, so it ought to be continued for 
the advantage of posterity. And inasmuch as the Divine 
Providence has placed me near the :'\eat of action, where I have 
had greater opportunities than many uthers of remarking the 
cruelty and perfidy of the Indian enemy, I thought it my duty 
to keep a record thereof. Not that at first I designed to make 
these memoirs publi(', but now am jll'r:'\uadl'tl til it by SOlUe 
whose judgment I pay a cleferelH'(' UlltO. In the collecting 
them, I have used all faithfulness; and have heen assisted 
therein, not only frOlU the ah:'\trads uf original letters, but from 
persons of the best credit and rt'putatioll. and ~"et doubtless 
some small occurrences llla~~ have slippccllll)' knowlc<lge. 

I might with Orosius \"l-ry justly entitle this history, de 
miseria hominum, being no other than a narratiyc of tl'ngical 
incursions perpetrated by bloody pap;all:'\, who are monsters of 
such cruelty, that the words of Virgil may not unaptly he 
applied to them. 

Tristius haud VIis monstrnm, nee Smvior IIna pc,tis et ira Deum. 

'Vho are as implacable in their reyenge, as they are terrible 
in the execution of it; and will con n-y it down to the third 
and fourth generation. No ('ourtc:-\'y will en-r oblige them to 
gratitude; for their greatest benefaetnr;'; haye frefjuently fallen 
as victims to their fury. 

2 (13) 
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The Roman spectacle:,: of old, were very lively in them re
peated. GOll has made them a terrible scourge for the pun
ishment of our sins. And prolm1)ly that very sin of ours in 
neglecting the welfare nf their :-;nuls. For we have not expressed 
the like laudable care for them, as hnth been done in the south
ern and western parts of the country. But indeed, we have 
rather aimed to advance a private trade, than to instruct them 
in the principles of true religion. This 1il·ing,,; to my remem
brance a remarkable saying of one of their chief sachems, whom 
(a little before the war hroke out) I asked, wherefore it was they 
were so much bigotted to the French, considering their traffic 
with them was not so advantageous as with the English? He 
gravely replied, "that the Friars taught them to pray, but the 
English never did." 

And it is also remarkably observable, that among all the set
tlements and towns of figure and distinction, not one of them 
have been utterly destroyed wherever a church was gathered. 

But if the eastern parts have been remiss, this should no ways 
detract from the praise of that incomparable zeal of the ven
erable Mr. Eliot, and the indefatigable pains which the re
nowned Mr. :Mayhew and others, have exercised in the instruc
tion and conversiun of the natiyes in their parts: wherein they 
were so far successful (through the blessing of God) as to form 
many churches of baptized Indians; and to gather many assem
blies of catechumens, that profess the name of Christ; which 
remain to this day the fruit and reward of their labors, will be
speak their praise to future ages, and the thanksgiving of many 
to God. 

s. P. 



THE HISTOR Y 

OF THE 

WARS OF NEW-ENGLAND, &C. 

IT is storied of Tissaphernes, that so soon as he entered into 
a league with Agesilaus, king of Sparta, he studied means 

whereby to infringe and violate the same. Upon which Agesi
laus sent his Ambassadors unto him to return him thanks, that 
by so doing, he had made the Gods his enemies. Now consid
ering the league that has been solemnized with the Indians, to
gether with their cruelty and treacher~T so notoriously perpe
trated, it is no wonder if in the sequel of this history, we find 
them under some signal remark of the Divine displeasure. 

Not that I am insensible th,lt many have stigmatized the 
English, as chiefly culpable in ('nnsing the first breach between 
them and us; by invading their properties and defrauding them 
in their dealings; but to censure the public for the sinister ac
tions of a few private persons, is utterly repugnant to reason 
and equity. Especially, considering the great care that the 
legislative power had taken to protect the natives and their 
interests. 

What hath formerly occurred of this kind is none of my busi
ness to descant upon here j but as to the infraction which I am 
about to make mention of, I never yet heard the least word in 
their favour, but all sorts of persons do condemn their perfidy. 

(15) 
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At the arrival of Governor Dudley in the year 1702, the whole 
body of Indians was in a toler;d dc' ,!.!,'ood frame and temper; but 
being aninw(l't! l"Y the Fre11eh, the." Sllon Legan to threaten and 
insult the EIl,dish: upon which, in the snC'ceeding year, June 
the 20th, a (:OIl,!.!.Tt'SS was appointed at Casc'o, where the chiefs 
of the several trilH's met, viz: Manxis and Hopehood, from Nor
ridgewock,· "';tllungunt, and \Yanadugunbuent, from Penob
scot, "r attannmmllll, Adiawandn and Hl'gen, from Penacookt 
and Pigwaeket. 

MesamlJ()])wtt and vVexar, from Amasconty, with about 250 
men in 65 ('aIllIe'S, well armed, and mostly painted with variety 
of colours, wl,ic,h seemingly were affable and kind, and yet in 
some instances gan' (';\USP of jealousy, 

A tent being fixed for entertaining the Governor and gentle
men who nccompanied him, tl,,~,ethe'l' with the Sagamores; his 
Exeellency n'ry kinelly saluted them, sayiug; "That as he was 
commi:""ioned lly the ,!.!,TC'at and ,-idllrious Queen of England, 
he callie to yj"it them as his friends and brethren, and to recon
cile whatever cli1h'j'pnc'('s had happened since the la"t treaty." 

At this, they made a p;m:-;I" 1111t nft-:r a slHlrt intermission, 
Captain Simmo, who was their orator, ;l]'o"e, and said, "That 
they acknowll'cl!..!:l'cl his faYum in ,!..!:iYin~' them a visit at such a 
juncture, with so mallY of the Couneil alld gentlemen of both 
Provinces; assnrin,g' him, that they ;time(l at Ilc,thing more than 
peact'; and that as high ;IS the sun was ;11,ove the l'aJ'th, so far 
distant should their (lesiglls he of makillg the least breach be
tween each other," And, as a testimony thereof, they presented 
him a belt (If wampum, alHl invited him to the two pillars of 
stones, which at a former treaty were erected, and called by the 
significent name of the Two Brothers; nnto which both parties 
went and added a greater llum\,er of stones, 

[~': Nnridgewalk, in the ('oP). t rcnnecook, in the copy.] 
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This ceremony being performed, several volleys were dis
charged on each side; and the Indians added their usual 
dancing, singing, and loud acclamations of joy. Trading-houses 
in several places were hereupon engaged; and that the price of 
commodities should be statell, and an armorer fixed at the pub
lic charge. Many presents were also made them, which they 
kindly receiYed; so that en:-ry thing looked with a promising 
aspect of a settled peace: And that which afterwanl seemed to 
confirm it, was the ('oming in of Captain Bomazeen and Captain 
Samuel, who informed, that seyeral missionaries from the Friars 
were lately come among them, who endeavored to break the 
union, and seduce them from their allegiance tv the Crown of 
England; but hall macIe no impression un them, for that they 
were as firm as the mountains, and shoulll continue so, as long 
as the sun and moon endured. 

The eastern inhaLitants, who before had thoughts of rellloying, 
were now ew·oul'nged to staml their grounu ; seyeral more were 
also preparillg to settle among them, partly from the fcrtility of 
the soil, the plellt~r of tirnl)l'r, the ndyaniage of fishery, and sev
eral other inducements. But I should ha ye taken notice of two 
instances in the late treaty, wherein the matt-hless perfidy of 
these bloody infidels did notoriously appl·ar. bt. As the tl'l'nty 
was concluded with yolleys on both sides, as I said before, the 
Indians desired the English to fire first, which tIll'y re;t<lily did, 
concluding it no other but a compliment; but so soon as the 
Indians fired, it was observed tlwt their guns were charged with 
bullets; having cnntri,'ed (as was afterwards confirmed) to 
make the English the victims of that day. But Pro"i<il'lll'l' so 
ordered it, as to place their chief Councillors and Sachems in 
the tent where ours wcre seated, by which means they ('(mld not 
destroy one without endallgcring the other! 211. As the Eng
lish'waited some days for 'Vatanummon (the Pigwacket sachem) 

2* 
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to complete their Council, it was afterward discovered, that 
they only tarried fo'r a reinforcement of 200 French and Indi
ans', wh~ in three days after we returned, came among them; 
having resolved to seize the Governor, Council and f!:entlemen, 
and then to sa('l'ifi('e the inhabitants at pleasure; which proba
bly tlH'y might haye done, had they not been preyented by an 
overruling power. 

But nutwitlu.;tantling this disappointment, they were still re
solyed on their bluudy (It';;.;ign: for within six weeks after, the 
whuh~ eastern ('ountl'y W;IS in a confiap;r:1ti(lll, Ill) lwu;;.;e standin,Q' 
nor g"mTis(ln 11l1ntta(·ked. August IOth,* at nine in the morning, 
they I,eg'an their IJlo(Jdy t]'a,Q('d~', lwing' ,11Hmt fiye hundred In
dians (If all sorts, with a number of' Freneh: who di"ided them
seln's into s('\'cral companies, and lIl;lIlc a descent on the sev
eral inlialJitants frum Cas('o to "\Vells, at ulJC and the same time, 
sparing Ilfln(' of en'ry :t.!..U' or s('x.t 

As the milk white I'],(lws (If the )2,,],;I"e and nncient had no re
sped shown; so neither had the mournful cries of tender infants 
the blst pit~T; for they triumphed ,It their misery, and ap
plauded such as the ;;.;kilfullcst artists, who were most dexterous 
in (·olltl'i\'in.!.!.· the gl'entl'st t(Jrturcs; which was enough tu turn 
the m(J,-.;t .-.;toieal al';tthy into stl'CalllS of mournful sympathy and 
(·(J]llP;lSSWll. 

The town flf ,\~ ells, which yaliently stood its ground both in 
the former and latter "':11', suffered llUW grcat spoil, nor could 
eseal'l' without the loss of 39 that Wel'l' killed and taken. 

(,,'pc Porpuise:!: being inhabited un l~' by a few fishermen, 
was wholly laid desolate. But the garrison at '\~inter-Harbor 
Llefended itsdf with ll1u<.:h l>r;ln~ry; yet it was at last oyerpow
ered L.Y force, and then suhmitted on terms. 

[,:. In the year 1;03.] 

[t The IIlJiau. took and killcd 130 people. I BelknajJ, 264.] 
[t Cape Porposs in copy.] 
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Saco-Fort was also attacked by the enemy with great fury; 
they killed eleven, and carried twenty-four captiYe. 

Spurwink, * which was principally inhabited by the Jordon's, 
had no less than twenty-two of that family killed and taken. 

Those at Scarborough were mostly in garrison, whom the In
dians not willing to encounter, sent a captin before with a flag 
of truce; but the officer being acquainted with their intrigues, 
slighted the message, secured the captin- and made a \igorous 
defence. However, by a long siege, they were :-su reduced, that 
had not recruits been sent them, they had utterly been o\'er
thrown. 

Perpooduckt was of all places (for number) the greatest suf
ferers, being but nine families, and no garrison to retire unto; 
neither any men at home, where tllC':' took eight, and inhu
manly butchered twellt'y-fin~; mllong whom W,):-; the wife of 
Miehael \Yel,JJer, wh() being l,ip: with child, tllt",Y knu('ked her 
on the head, aIH1 ript open her womh, cutting one part of the 
child out; n, spcdade uf horrid b:1l'harit,y. 

Ca:-:co,;t which was the utmo:-t frontier, conunande.l b,Y Ma
jor ~Iarch, "'hI! W,):-; all thi:-; while in:-:ell:-:iJ,le ()f the :-spoil that 
the Indians had done, was :-;alutelll),Y J'lIauxis, \\'-anungonet, and 
Assacombuit, thrl'l' uf their lllU:-;t ntliellt and pui:-::-:a nt ~,~ellL'lllS. 

They gradually ,111 vanced with a fbg .,f truce, and sent one be
fore them, to signify that they halllllatter of mOllll'nt to impart 
to him. At first, he slighted the mes:-S'1.~·e, but on seeonel 
thoughts went out to meet them; thl':- seeming t.) him but few 
in number, and unarmed: howeyer he or.lereel two or three 
sentinels to he ready in case of danger. Their Y(lice to him at 

[':cSpurwink is the settlement near Richmond's idland in Maine. It was the sent of.Robert Trelawney who 
early came over, and had a grant of nearly aU the lands in Cape Elizabeth, and of the land!! on the neck of Casco, 
and extending Borne way inhl the country.] 

[t Perpooduck iB the point directly oppoBite Portland. Greellleaf's Ecc!. HiBt., p. 87.] 
[t C .. co was what was anciently called Falmouth. Sullivan, p. 213.] 
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first :"eomed like the yoicc of .J a('ob, but their hands were like 
the hanels of Esau: rr;th their tongues they IIs('11 deceit, and the 
poison ~l asps was under their lips, For no sooner hall they sa
luted him, but with hatdwts under their 1ll,llItles they violently 
aS~illdh'(l him; having' a number that lay in ambush near them, 
who shot dl),,'n one of his guards: but being a person of uncom
mon strength, as well as courage, he soon wrested a hatchet 
from one of them, with which he did good execution. Yet if 
ser~'eallt Hook (with a file of ten from the fort) had not speedily 
sW'('oUl'l'( I him, they would soon ha Yl' ovcrpowercd him. ~Ir, 

PIlip!'<'l)," and ~Ir. Kent, who accompanied him, were attac-keel 
by others, and soon fell l,y their fury; for being ,ub-anceel in 
ycar~, they were so infirm, that I might sa," of them as Juvenal 
did of Priam, tl1ey had scarce blooll enough left to tinge the 
knife of the sacritice. 

The eHemy being (Ideated in this thl'ir design, fell upon the 
sc,"cral ('otta,!,!'l's which lay rouml, Hntl dcstroy(,ti all they eoulcl. 
But tht' .JLtjo]' on rallying his men together, seeing nuthing but 
fire anel slI1oke, diyided them into three parts, which were 
twelYe in each, and intorl'hanged them ('\'ery twu hours, who 
tllU~ ('ontinued six llay", and nights without the least intermis
sion; II\' which time the whole' ],ud V of Illllians (,elme to"l'ther . . ;-. , 
bciliS' ul'w<\nls of fh'e hUllllro(l, )'l'si!\es French commanded by 
MOllsieur Hu],asser, who had rall~al'kcd and laid waste the sev
eral ~l'1tlomonts before mentioned; and ])cillg flushed with suc
ecss, h;t\'ing taken one sl()('j', two shalltlj's, and much plunder, 
attempted to undcrmillC' the fort from the \Vater "ide, in "'hich 
the," 1Il'()(,l'l'(ll'll two (h,"~ amllli!-(lib. aIlll proLably would have 
etfedl'd their design, if the~' hall not bcen pre,'ented l)y the ar
riyal of Capt. Southack, WJill raised the "icge, retook the shal
lop, and shatt/'red their na ",", which was upwanb of 200 
\,;1 1I0t'S, 
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On Tuesda~r after, * Capt. Tom, with thirti Indians, made a 
descent on Hampton village, where they slew four, besides the 
widow ~I ussey, who was a remarkable speaking Quaker, and 
much lamented by that sect. The~r also rifled two houses near 
the garrison, but fearing a pursuit, drew off; it being generally 
observed, that they seldom annC)~' but by surprize.t 

By this time, Capt. Summersby was ordered with his troop 
to Portsmouth, and Capt. 'Va(Hey to Wells, with the like com
pany of Dragoons; many concluding that the eastern parts 
would be the seat of adinn: and ~ret a few days after, advice 
was brought from Deerfield, (as a forerunner of some greater 
evil,) of two men taken and carried to Canada: which H1 alarm'd 
the country, to see the frontiers insulted two hundred miles in 
length, thnt on September 26th, the Governor nnlered 360 men 
to Pigwacket, one of their principal head-quarters; but thro' the 
difficulty of the passage, and unskilfulness of the guides, they 
returned without any dis(·o\'l'r~·. 

Capt. Davis at the same time had the likp misfortune, who 
went to the ponds, but it seemed the enemy went eastward: For 
on the 6th of October, ("lpt. Hunnuell with nineteen men, as 
they were going to work in their meadows at Black point,:!: 
were way-laid by two hundred Indians, who at one stroke killed 
and took the whole body excepting one, who like Job's messen
ger was preserved to give the melancl,oly aC"count thereof. 

Upon this they attacked the fort, where only eight men were 
left under the command of Lieut. W~Tatt, who hy the encour
agement of Capt. Willard, and Capt. \Vells, that were there in 
two sloops, stood their ground some time, but being afterwards 

[* August 17, 1703.] , 
[t On tbe 8th October, 1703, Zehediah Williams and John Nims, were taken prisoners at Deerfield, and car· 

rifld to Canada. Williams died th(lre; Nims, with some others, made bis escape and returned to Deerfield in 
1700. Vol. 1 oj th. N. H. Hist. So~ly', col] 

[t Black point was one part of~l".arborollgh, Me. 1'01.1 S. H. TTiM. SQ". col.] 
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dispirited, thl'~' went on board Capt. Wells, and the enemy set 
the deserted garrison on fire. 

Another company of Indians commanded by Sampson fell on 
York, where they slew Arthur Bralldon'~ wife and five children, 
carrying ("aptin' with them the widow Parsons and her daughter. 

The former attempt on Pigwacket* proving unsuccessful, 
Colonel )larc·!t went a secollcl time with the like number of men, 
where he killed six Incli;'lll~ and took as many more with some 
plunder, which was the first reprisal that we made; but the 
enemy dispersing into small parties, did much more mischief 
than in larger; which put tIll' country into a far greater confu
sion, insomuch that there was nu safl'ty to him that went out, 
nor him that came in, but dreadful calamity on every side·t 

---Terror lIuilJue tremor'---
At Berwick, they ambushed five, and as the store ship was 

entering Casco, they entertained them so unexpectedly with a 
volley of shot, that the ~Iaster with three more were slain, and 
two in the l)oat wUllwleu. 

The general asselllbl.\' being sensibly affected with the state 
of matters, and cli~pose(l tl) a Yig()rou~ prosecution of the war, 
enacted, that forty pounds should be given for every Indian 
scalI', which prompted ~omc, and animated others, to a noble 
emulation. Capt. Tyllg was the tirst that embraced the tender, 
who in the depth of "'inter, went tl) their head quarters, and got 
fin, for which he receiyed twu hundred pounds. )Iajor Hilton 
also with tin' companies more madt' the like essay, and so did 
Capt. Stephens, llllt returned with no other laurel than the 
safety of themselyes and C'umpany.:j: 

[(. This word is differently spelt. iVinthrop has it Pegwaggel1 j Sullivan, Peckwnlkel and Pickwocket; Belknap, 
Pigwacket. The true orthography is said to be Pt'·ll/·,wkell. r,d. 1 N. H. JIis/.. Soc. col.] 

[t The success of Colonel March encouraged the gOYL'rnment to otTer a bounty of £40 for scalps. 1 Bellrnapt 265.] 
[t Capt . .John Gilman of Exeter, Capt. {"'hesley and Capt. Davis of Oyster river, marched with their companies 

on snow shot'S into the woods j but returned without SU(·~·('HS. 1 Bf'lknnp , 266.] 
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The enemy went on daring and successful. They frequently 
followed the tracks of our men in their marches: At Berwick, 
they killed one, wounded another, and burnt two houses. After 
that they made a descent on Andrew .Neal's Garrison, where 
they were vigorously repulsed by Capt. Brown, who killed nine 
on the spot and wounded many more} which so enraged those 
wretches, that at their return they executed their revenge on 
Joseph Ring, who was then a captin among them, whom they 
fastened to a stake and burnt alive; lJarbarously shouting and 
rejoicing at his cries. 

February 8th, Joseph Bradley's garrison of Haverhill was 
unhappily surpriz'd by a small scout, who skulking at a dis
tance, and seeing the gates open and none on the sentry, rushed 
in and became masters thereof. The house,,'ife percei ying the 
misery that was attending her, and having boiling soap on the 
fire, scalded one of them to death. The sentinel within was 
slain, and she with several others were taken; wllieh was the 
second time of her captivity. But that which heightened her 
aflliction was being with child, and yet obliged to travel in a 
deep snow, under a heavy burden, and many days together 
without subsistence, excepting a few llits of skin, ground-nuts, 
bark of trees, wild onions, and lilly roots. Nevertheless she 
was wonderfully supported, and nt last safely delivered; but the 
babe soon perished for want of nourishment, and b.Y the cruelty 
of the Indians, who, as it cried, threw hot embers in its mouth. 
After a year's bondage, she was sold to the French for eighty 
livres, and then redeemed by her husband. 

The use of snow-shoes appearing n·ry re(luisite for marching 
in the winter season, occasioned an act in lloth provinr-e:-; for 
supplying the frontiers therewith: And this season, which be
fore was dreaded as most hazardous, was now the time of great~ 
est safety, anel of less difficult~· in travelling. 
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But the southern parts 110t thinking themselves in so much 
danger did in a little time become secure, which the enemy 
taking notice of, fell on Deerneld, ()f which the Rev. Mr. Stod
dart gan' me the following H(·(·Ulllll. That Colonel Schuyler, 
who was alway~ a kind a1111 faithful intelligencer, gave timely 
warning thereof, whieh :\wak('JH'd :'\1)111(', lJllt ,ras slighted by 
others: However, "JIr. ",Tilli;\lll:-<. the "'ortll.\" p;I;-;tur of that place, 
was strongly P()s:-;('s"t,d t ki1 the tll,rn would in a little time be 
destroyed; :-;igllifyin!..:' as Bluth in lti;-; publiek lIlinistry, and pri
vatl' ('()]li'en'llC('; and ('uulll not 1)(, ,~;Itisli('d til11H' had got twen
ty :-;oj( 1 i(']'s til h(, posted there. ..:\ few 11 ill'lIt:-; 1 )('fo]'e the assault 
was, the~- Wl'n' :'\tr;uI,!.!'el." amused, Ily a trampling noise round 
th(' fort. as if it were Il('sd hy I ndinn:-. T()wan b morning, being 
Ff-'bruary :!fltjl, the enelllY ,,('nt Sl'OUt;-; tu (list'on'r the posture of 
the to,,'n, ",11<1 ()1Is('j'\'in!..:' tIl(' ,,'ah,II walking in the streets, re
turned aml put thelll to a stand; ..:\ while after they sent again 
and were adyi:-;('(l that all was then still and ([lliet : npon which, 
two hours II('for(' day, tj)(,y attackt'd tl)(' fort, and hy the advan
tage of SO]11(' dl'ift~ ot' "1111W, Q'ot ()'\('], tl)(' ",aIls. Tht' ",holt' hodv 

L ' • 

"'a~ ahoy(' t\\'Il hundrell anrl fift.'" nnd('r tll(' ('ommand of Mon-
sieur Arteil, who found tlll' 1 )('( )ple fa"t ai'Il'l'p and ('a~il~' i'(,(,llrerl 
them. 1'he nH)~t con"i(lt'l';ILll' p:U't of the town thus fell into 
th('ir hands. 

Th('y left no garrisoll unattnek('d, excepting that of Capt. 
Wells; hut at Bt'n(mi :-)teLhins's they 111('t with some relmlse . , 
ancllost sen'rat Sixt,Y of th(' Ell~lish felL whereof many were 
stifled in a ('ellaI'; and a hundre(l wpre takt'n ('a lit in': * who 
with a melancholy countenance condoled eaeh other's misery, 
yet clurst not express the all,Q'lli~h of their "(Illls. That day and 
night were spt'nt in plunclerin~, burning and c}('"troying. . The 
--~-~--- ~-- -- ~ ----

[:':' Tb~ narues of those perSODS who were killed Bud t.lken captive at Deerfield at this time, aTE:: preserved in 
Bey. Mr. \Villiam's &d8{'1Ut:d Captive. Appendix.] 
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next morning they withdrew into the woods, carrying with them 
their plunder and captives; among whom was the Reverend 
Mr. Williams,· (before mentioned) whose sufferings, with his 
neighbors, through a deep snow, over mountainous desarts, 
were exceeding great'; besides many trials and fears which they 
labored under. 

The country being alarmed, several hastened to their relief; 
about thirty of those which first came, charged the enemy in 
the rear, and being strengthened with a further supply, pursued 
them with good success; but the enemy returning, and being 
much superior in number, killed nine of ours in the skirmish. 

The day after, there was a considerable confluence from the 
lower towns, as well as from the county of Hartford, but for 
want of snow-shoes, were unable to pursue them. Some of our 
captives then in Canada, knowing the enterprize that was on 
foot, sent several letters unto their friends, which the enemy 
did carefully put into a bag, and hung it upon the limb of a tree 
in the high way; which letters were afterwards found and gave 
satisfaction of those that were then alive among them. 

While the Indians by land were every way distressing of us, 
the French by sea were as industrious to impoverish us. 

April 7th, 1704, they fitted out a privateer shallop with 
twenty seven men, to intercept our southern trade as they came 
laden with provisions; which if they had succeeded in, would 
not only have supplied their own indigent forces, but the Indi
ans also; (who were then forming a desperate design against 
us) but through the favor of God to us, they were cast away on 
Plymouth shore. A like signal favour to us was the taking a 

[ .... Rev. John Williams WB.8 80n of Stephen Williams, Esq. of Roxbury, where be W88 born Dec. 10, 1664; 
graduated at Harvard College, 168.1; ordained the first minister in Deerfield. May, 1686; captnred by the IndiaDfI, 
Feb. 28, 1704; returned trom captivity and arrived at Boston, Nov. 21,1706; died June 12,1729. He pubUabed 
a narrative of his captivity and lutrerings entitled U The Rodeemed Captive returning to Zion," which, in 179.5, 
had p ..... d through lix Editioul. 1'01. 1 N. H. Hid. &c. col.] 
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store-ship of theirs (by our Virginia fleet) of forty guns, bound 
to Canada, in which were twenty officers, two thousand small 
arms, with amunition answerable; besides a vast number of cru
cifixes, and presents of a greater value for encouraging the In
dians in acts of hostility against the Engiish. In the engage
ment, their General was slain, the only man that fell in battle, 
by whose interest those stores were procured; which loss was 
so affecting, that (as some of our captives afterwards reported) 
it caused a deep humiliation throughout Canada a considerable 
time after. 

As the spring advanced, it was thought necessary to guard 
the frontiers with fresh troops, upon which, Major Mason with 
ninety five of the Pequod, and Mohegan Indians, were posted 
at Berwick, who at first were very terrifying to the enemy: Yet 
frequent assaults were afterwards made at a little distance, as 
on April 25th, Nathaniel Meadar was shot while at work in his 
field. They mangled his dead corpse after a barbarous manner. 
Next day, they kill'd Edward Taylor near Lamprey-Eel River, 
and after that took his wife and son, whom they carried to Can
ada, and she was afterwards redeemed. From thence, they 
went to Cochecho, expecting to hayo made Mr. Waldron the 
victim of that day; but being happily from home, they missed 
their aim. However they surprized a servant of his, as she 
went to the well for water, whom (after they had examined con
cerning her master, the state of the garrison, and other affairs) 
they knocked on the head, but the stroke not proving fatal, she 
afterwards recovered. 

After this, several were assaulted in the road to Wells, 
whereof two were killed, one taken, and another made his es
cape. 

May 13th, an express came from North-Hampton, advising, 
that about break of day, a company of French and Indians, fell 
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on a fortified house, at Pascomuck, * where no watch being kept, 
the people were alarmed in their beds, by the noise of the ene
my's rushing on the house; and before the inhabitants could 
rise, the Indians had got their guns through the port-holes, and 
shot those that first appeared, killing some and wounding oth
ers. The surprized people made what resistance they could, 
firing briskly on the enemy; but the house being soon set on 
fire, they were forced to yield themselves prisoners. The enemy 
soon drew off, but fearing a pursuit, dismissed one of the 
wounded, with this caution, that if the English followed them, 
they would slay the prisoners; but the unfortunate messenger 
in returning back, was slain by another Indian. On the same 
morning, another party attacked a farm house, two miles off; 
but the fury of the dogs so alarmed the inhabitants, that they 
instantly got up and fired several guns, to very good advantage, 
which prevented any further attempt. As for those at Pasco
muck, they were immediately pursued; three made an escape, 
eight were rescued, nineteen slain, and three carried to Canada. 
Next day, Major Whiting pursued them with a number of 
horses, and came upou their track, but the ways were so im
passable, that they sent their horses back with a resolve to fol
low them on foot, but some proving lame, and others tiring, 
caused the rest to desist. I would here remark, that a little be
fore the troubles at Pascomuck, and the farm-house before men
tioned, the people at Springfield heard a great shooting; unto 
some it seemed to be at Westfield, to others at a village, and to 
some again in the woods; so that many hastened to their as. 
sistance ; but when they came all was still and quiet, the reason 
whereof is hard to assign, and yet we have repeated instances 
in history of the like nature. 

Under all those sufferings from a cruel enemy, little or no 
[* Now a part of KaIIl.Hampton, lIIassachus.tta.] 
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impression could ever be made by us upon them, by reason 
of their retiring into unaccessable swamps, and mountains. 
Wherefore it was determined, that Major Church, who was so 
eminently serviceable in the former war, should visit their 
head quarters, according to a scheme which he had projected. 

No sooner was his commission granted, but he raised a con
siderable number of volunteers out of Plymouth colony both of 
English and friend Indians, and marched to N antaskett for fur
ther instructions; where the following gentlemen were ap
pointed officers under him, viz. Colonel Gorham, Major Hilton, 
Captain John Brown, Constant, and Edward Church, Cole, Dyer, 
Lamb, Cook, Harreden, Williamson, and Myrick,* with five 
hundred and fifty men and fourteen transports, and with thirty 
six whaleboats, which were guarded by Capt. Smith, Rogers, 
and Southack, in three ships of war. After they were equipped, 
they sailed to Pascataqua, to make up their complement from 
thence. May 15th, they sailed eastward, visiting all parts as 
they want along, till they came to the Green Islands, where 
they took Monsieur Lafebure, and his two sons, with a Canada 
Indian, whom they examined apart: The father at first seemed 
surly and crooked, and the young men were much of the like 
temper, but being told what they must trust unto in case they 
did not confess, were afterwards submissive, and promised to 
pilot them wherever they were directed. Upon this, the trans
ports and whaleboats were ordered to be in readiness, and every 
man to han' n week's provision; from hence, they paddled to. 
Penobscot, and ,yith the assistance of D. Young, whom they 
brought out of Boston Gaol on purpose for a pilot, killed and 
took a considerable number both of French and Indians, among 

[.:, The numes of the officers under Col. Church, a8 given in bis memoirs of the expedition, were Lt. 001. .Tobn 
Gorbam, Major \Vintbrop Hilton, Captains John Brown, James Cole, John Cook, Isaac Mirick, John Rarrsdoll. 
('onstant Church, Juhn Dyer, Joshua Lamb, CaJeb ,\\'iIIiamsoD, and Edward Church. Vol.l N. H. Hift. Soc. col. 
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whom was St. Casteen's daughter. From thence they went to 
Passamaquodda, and Mount Desart, where they met the three 
ships of war according to appointment. Their custom was to 
rest in the day, and row in the night; and never to fire at an 
Indian if they could reach him with a hatehet, for fear of alarm
ing them. Here they seized the old Lotriell and his family, 
after that, Monsieur Guorden, and ~harkee, who a little before 
came with a commission from Canada to form an expedition 
against the English. No sooner had our forces arriwd here, 
but orders were sent them from Boston, forthwith to sail to 
Port-Roya 1, expecting some store ships from France, which was 
welcome nelrs for officers and soldiers. But they missed their 
expectations: However, the ships stood off the harbor while 
the land forces went to :Menis, where a council of war was held, 
and Lieut. Giles was sent to the town "'ith a flag: of truce and 
summons to surrender; their answer was, "that if our forces 
"would not hurt their estates, they would surrender, otherwise, 
"were resolved to stand their ground." Upon which, a descent 
was made upon them that night, hut little efi'ecte(l until the 
morning, and thelil the forces drew up and drove all before 
them. 

There was at this time a considerable plenty of brandy and 
claret in their houses, which rather proved a snare than 
service to our men; especially the Imlians, who naturally af
fect strong drink, but this was soon preYented, by breaking in 
the heads of the cnsks. Lieut. Baker and one more were killed 
in this attack, and not above six died in the whole expedition. 
Most of their houses were burnt, and much plunder taken, but 
with as little effusion of blood as possilJly could be. The Gen
eral ordered their dams to be dug down, and their fortifications 
to be laid in ashes. Having as great sucecss as reasonably 
could be expected, throughout all the territories of L'Acadia, 

3* 
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and Nova Scotia, where he took a hundred prisoners, burnt and 
laid waste all the French settlements, (except the town of Port 
Royal) a great many cattle were also killed, and the Indians 
driven into such confusion, that they left their wigwams and re
tired into priyute cells. 

On July 4th, a council of war was called to concert what next 
to do, who resolved, that as the Fort was alarmed, the enemy 
was more numerous than at first; and that as many of our men 
were tired and defective, it would be best to return; which was 
also consented unto by our sea officers. But notwithstanding 
the fatigue tlIat this worthy gentlemen had undergone, and the 
dangers he had run; the spoil he had done; and the victories 
he won, yet he could not escape the censures of many. Some 
indeed extolled his valor and conduct even to an hyperbole, 
while others endeavoured to lesson it with as much disgrace and 
infamy. Some thought he did too much, others too little: But 
after one and another has passed their sentiments, the General 
Assl'ml)l." (which was then sitting) voted him thanks for the good 
sen-ices he did both to the queen and country. 

The Governor (If Port Royal being in fear of. a new enterprize, 
sent Lewis AIkin as a spy, under the ('(lillur uf a flap; of truce, 
with six prisoners, (wlH'rcuf ::\1r. Hodd~' of Piscataclua was one) 
to 01 )sene and know the motion of the English. But being sus
pected, he was apprehended and searched, anel in his pocket-book 
was found this direction; "That if an~' enterprise was on foot, he 
should (in his alhice book) join L. A. the two first letters of his 
name close together; if it was only in agitation, to place them at 
some distance; But if nothing was in motion, then to sign a cross." 

While our forces m're engaged in yisitin£!: the enemy abroad 
L ~ L , 

great care was taken of covering thl' frontiers at home; and yet 
very daring assaults were frequently made by small numbers. 
At Oyster riH'r, they wounded William Tasket, and at Dover 
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they waylaid the inhabitants as they returned from publick wor
ship: After that, they killed a lad near Casco fort. About the 
same time, some of the enemy were fishing up Connecticut river, 
and being tracked by a small scout of our volunteers, one Eng
lishman and five Mohegan Indians, they pursued them to such 
advantage, that they slew the whole company, save one, which 
were nine in number. Mr. Caleb Lyman, (now Elder of a 
church in Boston) was leader in this hardy action, and has fa
voured us with the following account of it. 

Mr. Caleb Lyman's account of eight enemy Indians killed by himself 

and jive friend Indians. 

" Some time in the month of May, 1704, there came intelli
gence from Albany, of a number of enemy Indians up Connecti
cut river, who had built a fort, and planted corn, at a place 
called Cowassuck. On the fifth of June following, we set out 
(by order of authority) from Northampton, and went nine days 
journey into the wilderness, (through much difficulty, by reason 
of the enemy's hunting and scouting in the woods, as we per
ceived by their tracks and firing) and then came across some 
fresh tracks, which we followed till \ve came in sight of the 
abovesaid river: Supposing there might be a numher of Indi
ans at hand, we being not far from the place where the fort was 
said to be built. Here we made a halt, to consult what methods 
to take; and soon concluded to send out a spy, with green leaves 
for a cap and vest, to prevent his own discovery, and to find out 
the eI1emy. But before our spy was gone out of sight, we saw 
two Indians, at a considerable distance from us, in a canoe, and 
so immediately called him: And soon after we heard the firing 
of a gun up the river. Upon which we concluded to keep close 
till sun-set; and then if we could make any further discovery of 
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the enemy, to attack them, if possible, in the night. And ac
cordingly when the evening came on, we moved towards the 
river, and soon perceived a smoke, at about half a mile's dis
tance, as we thought, where we afterwards found they had taken 
up their lodging. But so gTeat was the difficulty, that (though 
we used our utmost care and diligence in it) we were not able 
to make the approadl till about two o'clock in the morning, 
when we came within twelve rods of the wigwam where they 
by. But here we met with a new difficulty, which we feared 
would llilve ruined uur design. For the ground was so covered 
01'('1' with tlr.', sticks and brush, for the space of five rods, that 
we ('onlI1 not pass, without making such a crackling, as we 
thought would :tial'll1 the enemy, and give them time to escape. 
But "while we were contriving to compass our design, God in his 
g'lllIl proyidence so ordered, that a very small cloud arose, 
which g,n'e a smart clap of thunder, and a suelden shower of 
rain. And this OpPlll'hlllit,\T we ·mhrueed, to run through the 
thi"l:;l't; and so (',\IlW undiscoyered within sight of the wigwam; 
and Ill'l',·ein·(1 I»)' their noise. that the enemy were awake. But 
howe,'er, 11cinp: unwilling tn lose ;lny time, we crept on our 
hands and knees till we were within three or four rods of them. 
Then we arose, and ran to the side of the wigwam, and fired in 
upon them: awl flinging down our guns, we surrounded them 
with our dullS and hatchets and knocked down several we met 
with. But after all our diligence, two of their number made 
their escape from us: one mortally wounded, and the other not 
hurt, as we afterwards hearel. 

\\Chen we came to look over the slain, We found seven 'dead 
upon the Split: :o;ix of whom we scalped, and left the other un. 
scalped. (Our Indians saying, they would give one to the 
country, since we had each of us one, and so concluded we 
should be rich enough.) When the action was thus over, we 
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took our scalps and plunder, such as guns, skins, &c. and the 
enemy's canoes, in which we came down the river about twelve 
miles by break of day, and then thought it prudence to dismiss 
and break the canoes, knowing there were some of the enemy 
betwixt us and home. 

And now, all our care being how to make a safe and comfort
able return, we first looked over our provision, and found we 
had not more than enough for one small refreshment: and being 
above one hundred miles from any English settlement, we were 
very thoughtful how we should subsist by the way. For having 
tracked about thirty of the enemy a little before us, we could 
not hunt for our subsistence for fear of discovery; and so were 
obliged to eat buds of trees, grass and strawberry leaves, for the 
space of four or five days, till through the goodness of God, we 
safely arrived at Northampton, on the 19th or 20th of the afore
said June. And some time after, (upon our humble petition to the 
Great and General Court, to consiuer the service we had done) 
we received thirty-one pounds reward. And I have only this 
to observe, that in consequence of this action, the enemy were 
generally alarmed, and immediately forsook their fort and corn 
at Cowassuck, and never returned to this day that we could 
hear of, to renew their settlement in that place."· 

I beg the country's leave to observe, how poorly this bold ac
tion and great service was rewarded. No doubt they looked 
for, and well deserved, eight times as much; and now the pro
vince would readily pay eight hundred pounds in the like case: 
but a gracious God has recompensed to the Elder, I trust, both 
in the blessings of his providence and grace. 

The French in Canada were now forming another design on 
North Hampton, of which we had seasonable advice; yet two 

L ~'May 11, 1704, John Allen and bis wife wer~ kUled at, or neaT Deerfield. Sergeant Hasks was wounded 
about tbe .ame time, but .. taped to Hatfield. Vol.t N. H. Hi,t. Soc. col.) 
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men were killed going to Deerfield. After that, came in a French 
deserter, who informed of the state of the army that was then 
coming. Upon this, expresses and s("uuts were every way sent 
to observe their motion: l\Ltjnr vVhiting with a considerable 
number went to the Ponds, where he expected to give them bat
tle, but they were gone from thence, leaving their canoes behind, 
which he burnt, Their whole lJ"d,v were seven hundred, with 
two Friars, under the command of ~Iunsieur Boocore, who in 
their march began to mutiny about the plunder which they had 
in view, and expected to be master of; furgetting the proverb 
about dividing the skin before the bear was killed. Their dissen
tion at last was so great, that upwards of two hundred returned 
in discontent. However the rest came on, and sent scouts be
fore to observe the posture of the English, who reported, that 
they were as thick as the trees in the woods. Upon which their 
spirits failed, and more of their number deserted. They then 
called a council of war, who resolved to desist from the enter
prise. Yet some staid, and afterwards fell on Lancaster and 
Groton, where they did some spoil, but not what they expected, 
for that these towns were seasonably strengthened.* 

Capt. Tyng and Capt. How entertained a warm dispute with 
them for some time, but being much inferior in number, were 
forced to retreat with some loss; yet those that were slain of 
the enemy, were more than those of ours. One of them was an 
officer of some distinction, which so exasperated their spirits, 
that in revenge, they fired the Meeting-House, killed several 
cattle, and burnt many out-houses. About the same time, Capt. 
Allen, from Westfield, discovered a small party with whom he 

[~Jnly 19, 1702, Thomas Russell of Deerfield was killed.) 
[The Indians commenced their attack on Lancaster on the 31.t July, early In the morning. In their first 

onset, they killed Lieut. Nathaniel Wilder, near the gate ofbia own garrison; and on the same day, three others. 
viz. Abraham How, John Spaulding and Benjamin Hutchins, near the &ame Garrison. Bell. Mr. HamngCcm', 
CMIu'll8ermon.] 
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had a skirmish, and lost one man, but killed three, and rescued 
a captive. After this, between Hadley and Quabaug, * we had 
one wounded and another slain. By this time came Major 
Tailor with his troop, (who always distinguished himself of an 
active spirit to serve his country,) Capt. Prescott, Bulkley, and 
Willard, with their companies, who were so vigorous and in
tense in pursuing the enemy, that they put them all to flight. 
And yet a little while after they fell on Groton and Nashua, 
where they killed Lieut. Wyler and several more. It was not 
then known how many of the enemy were slain, it being cus
tomary among them to carry off their dead: however, it was 
afterwards affirmed, that they lost sixteen, besides several that 
were wounded.t After this they divided into smaller parties 
and did much mischief, as at Amesbury, Haverhill, and Exeter. 
August 11th, they wounded Mark Giles of Dover, (with his son) 
who, through anguish of pain, and much effusion of blood, ex
pired a few days after. At the same time, another party fell 
on York, where they slew Matthew Austin near the garrison, 
and then went to Oyster River, where they killed several while 
at work in their field. 

The five nations of Indians which are called by the name of 
Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas, Senekas, and Macquas,t all this 
while stood neuter, but being like to be influenced by the French 
missionaries, who came among them, Colonel Townsend and 
Mr. Leverett, from the Massachusetts, Capt. Gold and Capt. 

[ " Now Brookfield.] 
[t Un the 8th of August, 1704, as several persons were busy in spreading flax, on a plain, about eighty rodB 

from tllO houso of Mr. Thomas Rice, aod a numLer of boys with them, a number of Indians, Beven or ten, sud
denly rushed down a woody hill near by, and knocked on the head Nahar Rice, the youngest boy, and seized 
Asher and Adonijah, 80DS of Mr. Thomas Rice, and two others, Silas and Timothy, 80ns of Mr. Edmund Rice, and 
carried them awa.y to Canada. The persons engaged in spreading flax, escaped safely to the house. Asher, in 
about four years, returned, ueing redeemed by his father. His brother, Adonijah, grew up in Canada, and mar
ried th~re. Silas and Timothy mixed with the Indians; lost their mother tongue, had Indian wives, and children 
by them; and lived at C.gnawag8. The last became the third of the six chiefs of tbe Cagnawagas, and wa.s known 
among them by tbe name of Oughtsorongoughton. See Whitney'. History of Worcester, p. 121-123.] 

[t Ooeyd .. , Oooodages, Cayongcs, Senooches, sod Macqllaus in the copy. Vol. 1 N. H. Hi.,. Soc. col.] 
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Levinston from Connecticut, were commissionated to give them 
a visit, and strengthen the alliance with them, which they did 
to so good effect, that they promi:;;ed to take up the hatchet, 
whenever the Governor of N f'W -York should desire it. But 
why so fair an opportunity was lost, when the interest of New
England lay bleeding, was matter of surprise and admiration to 
some, of censures and refieetions to others. The only account 
we can gin of it is the y;\st trade hetween the Duteh and Indi
ans; for tlH' i'ake of ,,·hich. that government have always cho
sen to restr;lin their Indians from joining with us in our wars. 
In tIll' midst of war there seelllS a :·(('("ret league between them 
and the Goyernor (,1' Canada, llot to suffer the least breach to 
l,p made on Ollt' another j,y any of their Indians. 

But although my design was only ~to remark the barba
rous insults of those I ,jOO( ly Pagans on the territories of N ew
England; yet I think it not improper to take a short view of 
their descent on N ewfoumlland, considering the nearness of its 
situation. and that several of our Enstward Indians were con
federate with them. 

On the 18th of' August, one hundred;.md forty French and In
dians, in two sloops. early in the morning, from Placentia, ar
rived at BonHvista and surprised the Pembroke Galle.'r, the 
soc-iet.'r of Pool, and a lesser vessel, in which was thirty ton of 
oil: Capt. Gill of' Charlestown was there at the same time, in a 
ship of fourteell guns, with twenty-four men. He was furiously 
attacked, but defended himself 'with great courage and good con
duct, from divers bold and desperate attempts which they made 
upon him. 'Vhen he had beat them at small arms, they then 
brought the Galley to bear upon him with her great guns, which 
he returned in the like language. They then set fire to the So
ciety. with an expectation of burning him alive; but the wind 
proving contrary, drove her ashore on a rock, where she soon 
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consumed. They then set the lesser ship on fire, which burnt 
to such a degree by reason of the oil, that it would soon have 
devoured him, had not the buoy-rope of the anchor got between 
the rudder and the stern, and kept off the blazing war from him. 
The situation of the fort was such, as that it was not able to pro
tect the town of St. Johns, upon which it was wholly laid in 
ashes, the inhabitants being mostly fled into the woods. The 
loss that Capt. Gill sustained in the whole encounter, was but 
one man slain and two wounded. 

I now return to the westward, where, on the 25th of October 
the enemy did some mischief. Lancaster was alarmed, and the 
alarm was the means of the untimely death of the Rev. Mr. 
Gardiner, * their worthy pastor. Several of the inhabitants who 
belonged to the garrison, were wearied by hard travelling the 
day before, in pursuit of the enemy. This caused this good man 
out of pity and compassion, to watch that night himself j accord
ingly he went into the box which layover the flanker, where 
he staid till late in the night: but being cold, (as was supposed) 
he was coming down to warm himself, when one between sleep
ing and waking, or surprised through excess of fear, fired upon 
him, as he was coming out of the watch-house, where no man 
could rationally expect the coming of an enemy. 

Mr. Gardiner, although he was shot through the back, came 
to the door and bid them open it, for he was wounded. No 
sooner did he enter, but he fainted away: As he came to him
self, he asked who it was that shot him, and when they told him, 
he prayed God to forgive him, and forgave him himself, believ
ing that he did it not on purpose; and with a composed frame 
of spirit, desired them that bewailed him not to weep, but pray 
for him and his flock. He comforted his sorrowful spouse, and 
expired within an hour. 

[. Mr. Andrew Gardiner, who graduated at Harvard Conego in 1696, and wa.lnvited to .ettl.ln the mlnlotry. 
at Lancaeter, in May, 1701, but probahly bad not b .. n ordained. Vol. 1 N. H. Hiol. 80c. col.] 
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The Indian harvest being now gathered, and the winter ap
proaching, the enemy, like beasts of prey, retired to their pri
vate cells: but concluding it necessary to discover their head 
quarters, it was resolved that Col. Hilton, with two hundred and 
seventy men, should go to N arridgewalk * with twenty days' 
provision: at which time the country appeared like a frozen 
lake, the snow four feet deep; yet neither officers nor soldiers 
were in the least discouraged; but when they came unto the fort, 
could not discover the least step of an Indian, only a few de
serted wigwams, and a large chapel, with a vestry at the end 
of it which they set on fire. 

The winter season requiring snow shoes, an express was sent 
Col. Patrick to supply the frontiers therewith, which he no sooner 
forwarded, but the express was intercepted by a Montreal scout, 
who robbed him of fifty pounds that he had in his pocket, which 
at their return they presented to the Governor, who converted it 
into a bowl, and called it by the name of the New-England gift. 

Early in the spring, Capt. Larraby was ordered to cruise on 
the shore of L' Accadia, and defeat the French from their fish
ery, having Whale-boats to attend him: Capt. Fowle was also 
dispatched in a sloop of war, who on the northward of Cape Sa
bles took a small vessel formerly belonging to the English, 
which had cattle and sheep on board her. Soon after he took 
five prisoners at Port Rosua,t and three at L'Have, burnt a 
few houses, and killed some cattle; but the inhabitants were so 
miserably poor, and their circumstances so desperate, that they 
rather chose to be prisoners among the English, than at liberty 
among the French. 

May the 4th1 1705, Capt. Hill, who was formerly taken at 
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Wells and carried to Canada, was from thence sent by Mon
sieur Vaudriell, to concert the exchange of prisoners, who ad
vised of one hundred and seventeen that were then with him, 
and about seventy more with the Indians; which unexpected 
news was very reviving to the dejected spirits of their mournful 
friends, considering the many deaths they escaped in their 
captivity. 

Upon the advice hereof, Capt. Levinston was sent to Canada, 
to capitulate about the matter, and after him Capt. Appleton, 
and Mr. Sheldon (with seventy prisoners of theirs) who went 
by water, having ordered a scout before of ten men by land to 
advise of their coming, that so our prisoners might be in readi
ness. But the Jesuits and Friars had by this time so influenced 
the Governor, as to ·cause him to break his word of honor, 
pretending, that as the Indians were independent and a free 
born people, that he had no power to demand any captives of 
them; when at the same time they were so muc-h in sUbjection 
and vassalage unto him, that they never formed an enter
prise without him, neither did they dare to attempt it without 
his knowledge. 

Now, although the expense and industry of our commission
ers in this affair was very great, yet notwithstanding they could 
not obtain above sixty captives out of one hundred and eighty
seven, which was scandalously base and dishonorable in that 
government. 

The descent that the enemy again made on Newfoundland, 
was more terrible and surprising than the former; for on Jan
uary 21st, at break of day, Monsieur Supercass, Governor of 
Placentia, came with five hundred and fifty French from Can
ada, Port-Royal, and other places adjacent, and a company of 
Salvages, of whom Assacombuit was chief; who ransacked and 
laid waste all the southern settlements in a few days, and then 
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fell on St. John's, where in the space of two hours all were be 
come prisoners of war, excepting those in the castle and fort.
The night before the enterprise, the~' were obliged to lie on a bed 
of snow, six feet deep, for fear of being discovered, which caused 
such cold and numbness in the joints of several, that the Gen
eral yowell revenge, and accordingly executed his resentment, for 
that he destroyed all before him, and gave no quarter for some 
time, till ::\Ionsielll' Boocore, who was a gentleman of more hu
manity, .did interpose and abate his fury. The number that 
they took aliyc was one hundred and forty, whom they sent unto 
the garrison, not out of pity to the prisoners, but with a design 
to stant' the whole. After that. they laid close seige to the gar
rison and fort, which continued thirty days without relief; (ex
cepting three who made their escape to the former, and seven
teen to the latter.) In the fort were oRly forty men uncleI' the 
command of Capt. ~looc1'y, and twelve in the castle under Capt. 
Lotham, who behaved themseh'es with such brayery, that they 
slighted all manner of tenders that ,vere made them of surren
dering, with the highest contempt imaginable. 

Upon this, the enemy committed many barbarities, and sent 
several threatenings; but they had no influence either on offi
cers or soldiers, for they plied their bombs and mortar-pieces 
to so good effect, that they killed several, and lost but three in 
the whole engagement. 

After this, they steered to Consumption Bay, having first 
demolished all the English settlements in Trinity and Bona
vista, where they burnt their stages and boats, and laid a contri
bution besides upon the inhabitants. From thence they went 
to Carboneer, where they met with some repulse, and finding 
their provision fall short, they sent a further number unto the 
fort, reserving the most skilful and able fishermen for them
selves until the succeeding spring. 
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During this time, our frontiers at home were greatly infested. 
At Spruce Creek, in Kittery, they killed five and took as many 
more; among the slain was Mrs. Hoel, a gentlewoman of good 
extract and education; but the greatest sufferer was Enoch 
Hutchins, in the loss of his wife and children. Three weeks af
ter, John Rogers was dangerously wounded, and at a little dis
tance, James Toby was shot by another party. From thence 
they went westward, and took a Shallop which belonged to Pas
cataqua. Our seacoast at the same time was disrested by pri
vateers, particularly by Capt. Crepoa, who notwithstanding our 
cruisers that were then out, took seven vessels, besides a sloop, 
and carried them all to Port Royal, excepting the latter, which 
was retaken by Capt. Harris at Richmond's Island. 

About the same time Michael Royal, a fisherman belonging 
to Marblehead, as he went ashore for wood off Cape Sables, was 
barbarously cut in pieces. On the 15th of October following, 
eighteen Indians fell on Cape K eddick, where they took four 
children of Mr. Stover's at a little distance from the garrison. 
The youngest not able to travel, was knocked on the head. the 
other three were carried captive; but being attacked by Lieut.. 
March, and losing one (If their company, they killed a second 
child in way of revenge. * 

During the winter, little or no spoil was done on any of our 
frontiers; the enemy being so terrified by reason of snow-shoes 
(which most of our men were skillful in) that they never at
tempted coming at such a season after. 

But as the spring came on, April 27th, 1706, a small body 
fell on an out-house in Oyster RiYcr, where they killed eight, 
and wounded two. The garrison which stood near, had not a 
man in it at that time; but the women, who assumed an Ama-

[.:, On the same day, Thomas Sawyel' and his son Eliaa Sawyer, and John Bigle were taken captive from 
Lancaster.-HnTTi'ltgton'a aent. serm.] 
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zonian courage, seeing nothing but death before them, advanced 
the watch-box, and made an alarm. They put on hats, with 
their hair hanging down, and fired so briskly that they struck 
a terror in the enemy, and they withllrew without firing the 
house, or carrying away much plunder. The principal sufferer 
at this time, was John vVheeler, who thinkillg thelll to be friend 
Indians, unhappily fell under their fury. Two days aftl'l', Mr. 
Shapleigh and hi" son, as they were tra\"elling through Kittery, 
were ambushed by another party, who killing the father, took 
the sun and carried him tu Call<lIb. In their march, they were 
;,;u inhumanely cruel, that they bit off the tops of his fingers, 
and til stagnate the blood, seared them with hot tobacco pipes. 

June the ht, }[r. "'a IkeI', being loaded with provisions from 
Connedicut, WitS Lhased 1).y a French priYateer, which to avoid, 
he ran ashore in his boat; and as he hastenl'!l to Rhode-Island, 
made an alarm all round. The Government there W;tS I'll ex
pedition;,;, that in a few hours (by beat of elI'um) one hUlHlred 
men well equipped, volunbrily entf'red un j,()arcl of two sloops, 
under the comnWllll of Major V\' anton and (';t]ltnin Paine, who 
next day became masters of the prize, wherein were thirty-seven 
men under the command of C'IPt. Fl'lTC'l, bound for Port Royal, 
but in his way was obliged tu cruise on the K ew-England coast. 

The year after they did another brave exploit, in taking a 
sloop from Placentia, with four guns, four Patteraroes, and forty
nine men, which undoubtedly prevented great mischief that oth
erwise would have befallen us. 

Upon the a<.hice of many English captives that were now at 
Port H"yal, Capt. Rouse of Charlestown was sent with a flag of 
truce: who after an unusual stav, returned but with seventeen . , 
saying that the French detained them. He fell under a severe sus-
picion of carrying on a secret trade with the enemy, which grew 
upon his second going, when he brought but seven back with him. 
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The General Assembly which was then sitting, with the coun
try throughout, were thrown hereby into a great ferment, con
sidering the vast charge and effusion of blood. He was in
dicted for traitorous correspondence with the enemy. Others 
at the same time, like snakes in the grass, or moles under 
ground, were as industrious to evade it, and to put a different 
gloss on all his actions. 

--Qnid non Mortalia pectora Cogis 
A?tri sacra fames? 

A nd yet it has been generally remarked from the beginning 
of time here, that those who ha \'e been Indian traders, and 
seemingly got much, have sensibly decayed, and many tlf them 
become victims to their bloody cruelty. A pruclamation was 
issued forth to apprehend all ~llI~h as were suspected: se\"eral 
hereupon were sei7,ed, and othel"~ vehemently suspected, who 
did what they could to extenuate the crime, amI to get the in
dictment altered from that of Treason, unto High Misdemeanor. 
At last a court of Oyer and Terminer was called, and fines were 
imposed, besides the pri~(Jll fees. 

How far these unhappy M('usures tended to increase our 
troubles, is obvious to an impartial eye, if we consider huw they 
supplied the enemy with powder, shot, iron, nails, and other rna
teriaJs of war. 

The advice of Colonel Schuyler from time to time was of em
inent service unto the country, who adyised of two hundred and 
seventy men that were coming upon us. Their first descent was 
on Dunsbble, the third of July, where they fell on a garrison 
that had twenty troopers posted in it, * who by their negligence 

['* They had been ranging the woods in th", vicinity, and came towards night to this garrison; apprehending 
no danger, turned their horses loose upon the interval, piled their arms and harness in the hoose, and beg:om a 
carousal, to exhilarate their spirits after the fatigues of the day. A party of Indians had lately arrived in the 
vicinity, and on that day had designed to attack both 'VeIls' and Galusha's garrisons. One of their number had 
been stationed to watch each of these houses, to see that no aBi.listance approached, and no alarm was given. A 
.bort time previous to tbe approach of the cavalry, tbelndian stationed at Wells' had retired to hiB party, and 
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and folly, keeping no.watch, suffered them to enter, which tended 
to the destruction of one half of their number. After that a 
small party attacked Daniel Galusha'st house, who held them 
play for some time, till the old man's courage failed; when on 
surrendering himself, he informed them of the state of the gar
rison, how that one man was killed and only two men and a 
boy left, which caused them to rally anew, and with greater 
courage than before. Upon which one with the boy got out on 
the back side, leaying only Jacob to fight the battle, who for 
sometime defended himself with much hrayery; but overpow
ered with force, and finding none to assist him, was obliged to 
quit it <lllll make his escape as well as he could; but before he 
got far, the ellemy laid hold of him once and again, and yet by 
much struggling he rescued himself. Upon this they burnt the 

reported that all was safe. At BUDset, a ::\lr. Cumings and his wife went out to milk their cows, and left the gate 
open. The Indians, who had advanced undiscovered, started up, shot Mrs. CUlUings dead upon the I!pot, and 
wounded ber husband. They then rushed througlJ thA open gate into the house, with all the horrid yeUs of con~ 
quering: sa,ages, bu t stared with amazement on finding the room filled with soldiers merrily feasting. Both par· 
ties were completely amazed, and neither acted with much propriety. The soldiers, 80 suddenly interrupted jn 
their juvial entertainment, found themselves called to fight, when entirely destitute of arms, and il11.:apable of ob .. 

mining them. The grt'ater part were panic-struc.k, and unaule to fight or fiy. Fortunately, 8011 were not in this 
sa,l condition: 80mp six or seven courageous 80uls, with chairs, clubs, and whatpYf:'r they could seizf' upon, furi. 
ouslyattacli;:ed the adYancing foe. The Indians who were as milch surprised as the soldiers, had but little more 
courage than they, and immediately took to their heels for safety; thus yielding the house, defeated by one quar~ 
ter their number of unarmed men. The trumpeter, who was in tbe upper part of the bouse at the commence
ment of the attack, seized bis trumpet and began sounding an alarm, when he was sh<,t dead by an Indiall on the 
stairway. He was the only one oftllf' party killed. 

The savagl~s, dissapPlJinted in this part of their plan, immediately proceeded to Galusha'S, two miles distant; 
took possession of, and burnt it. One woman only escaped. Had the company at WellH', armed and immediately 
pursued, they might probably ha\'e prevented this disaster; but they sppnt 80 much time in arming and getting 
their hor!;es, that the enemy had nn opportunity to perpetrate the mischief and escape uninjured. 

The woman above mentioned, when the Iudhms attacked the house, sought refuge in the cellar, and concealed 
herself under a dry cask. After hastily plundering the house, and murdering. as they supposed, all who were 
in it, the Indians set it on fire and immediately retired. The woman in this critical ~itllatiun, attempted to es
cape by the window, but f01lnd it to!) small: she however succeeded in loosening the etones till ~he had opened a 
hole sufficient to admit of her passage, and with the house in fiame~ over her head, she f"rced herself out, and 
crawled into the bushes, not daring to rbe for fear she should bA discovered. In the bushes she lay concealed un
til the next day, when she reached one of the neighboring garrisons. 

Cumings, at Wells' garrison, had his arm broken, but was so fortunate as to reach the wuods while the Indians 
were engaged in the houae. That night he lay in a swamp in the northerly part of what at present constitutes 
the tuwn of Tyngshorough, about one quarter of a mile west of the great road as it now runs, and a few rods south 
of the stat .... line. The next day he arrived at the garrison near the residence of the late Col. 'I'YDg.-Farmer« 
Moore's Collections, 001. II. pp. 303, 3U-1. ] 

[t G.leuci.'. in the copy. 1 
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houSle j* and next day, about forty more fell on Amesbury, 
where they killed eight j two, at the same time, who were at 
work in a field, hearing an outcry hastened to their relief j but 
being pursued, ran to a deserted house in which were two flank
ers, where each of them found an old gun, but neither of them 
fit for service j and if they were, had neither powder nor shot 
to load with: however, each took a flanker, and made the best 
appearance they could, by thrusting the muzzles of their guns 
outside the port-holes, crying aloud, "here they are, but do not 
fire till they come nearer j" which put the enemy into such a 
fright that they instantly drew off. 

From thence they went to Kingston, where they kille<1 and 
wounded several cattle. About the same time, Joseph English, t 
who was a friend Indian, going from Dunstable to Chelmsford, 
with a man and his "'ife on horse-back, was shot dead, the wo_ 
man taken, but the man made his escape. On the 8th of July, 
five Indians, a little before night, fell on an out-house in Read
ing, where they surprized a woman with eight children j the 
former with the three youngest were instantly dispatched, and 
the other they carried captive j but one of the children unable 
to travel, they knocked on the head, and left in the swamp 
concluding it was dead, but a while after it was found alive. 
The neighbourhood being alarmed, got ready by the morning 
and coming on their track, pursued them so near that they 

[,:< Wells' garrison, which was in the southerly part of DUDstable, N. H. about ha.lf a mile from the state line, 
near James Baldwin's house, on a place known by the name of the Blanchard farm, east of the great road to 
Boston. Galusha's, was about two miles south-west of this, on Salmon brook,llt a place formerly called Glasgow, 
on which Henry 1'urrelJ DOW Ih·ea. ] 

[t Jo English. as he was called. was mnch distinguished for his attachment to the white inhabitants. In a 
preceding war with the Indianfl, he had been taken prisoner from the vicinity of Dnnstable ,.nd carried to Canada, 
from whence. by his shrewdness and sagacity, he effected his escape, with one English captive, and returned to 
his friends in Dunstable. The Indians bad for a long time endeavoured to retake him, and he was peculiarly ob
noxious to them; and at the time abovementioned, while he was accompanying Capt. Butterfield and his wife on 
a visit to tht:lir friends, they pursued him, and just as be was upon the point of gaining a thicket, they shot bjm 

through the thigh, which brought him to the ground, aud they afterwards dispatcbed him with their toma
hawk.. Vol. 1 N. H. Hilt. Soc. col.) 
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recovered three of the children, and put the enemy in such a ter
ror that they not only quitted their plunder and blankets, but the 
other captive also. Several strokes were afterwards made on 
Chelmsford, Sudbury and Groton, where three soldiers as they 
were going to public worship, were way-laid by a small party, 
who killed two and made the other a prisoner. 

At Exeter, a company of French Mohawks, who some time 
kept lurking about Capt. Hilton's garrison, took a view of all 
that went in and out: and observing some to go with their 
scythes to mow, laid in ambush till they laid by their arms, and 
while at work, rushed on at once, and by intercepting them 
from their arms, killed four, wounded one, and carried three 
captive; so that out of ten, two only escaped. A while after, 
two of those that were taken, viz. Mr. Edward Hall, and Sam
uel Myals, made their escape; but the fatigue and difficulty that 
they went through, (besides the terror and fear they were 
under of being taken) was almost incredible; for in three weeks 
together, they had nothing to subsist on except a few lilly roots, 
and the rhines of trees. 

Several of our eaptiYes still remaining among the French and 
Indians, occasioned Mr. Sheldon's going a second time to Can
ada with a flag of truce, who at his return brought forty-five, 
and had a prospect of many more, but was prevented by the 
Jesuits. . 

As to the treatment of our captives with the French, it was 
as different and as various as their tempers and constitutions. 
Some were mild and pleasant, while others were morose ~nd 
sordid; but the Indians might as well alter their complexions 
as their constitutions; for scarce a day passed without some act 
of cruelty, insomuch that all were under a constant martyrdom 
between fear of life and terror of death. 

It would be an endless task to enumerate the various suffer-
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ings that many groaned under, by long marching with heavy 
burdens through heat and cold; and when ready to faint for 
want of food, they were frequently knocked on the head: teem
ing women, in cold blood, have been ript open; others fastened 
to stakes, and burnt alive; and yet the finger of God did emi
nently appear in several instances, of which I shall mention a 
few. As 

First. Of Rebekah Taylor, who after her return from captiv
ity, gave me the following account, viz. 

That when she was going to Canada, on the back of Montreal 
river, she was violently insulted by Sampson, her bloody master, 
who without any provocation was resolved to hang her; and for 
want of a rope, made use of his girdle, which when he had fas
tened about her neck, attempted to hoist her up on the limb of a 
tree (that hung in the nature of a gibbet,) but in hoisting her, 
the weight of her body broke it asunder, which so exasperated 
the cruel tyrant that he made a second attempt, resolved that if 
he failed in that to knock her on the head; but before he had 
power to effect it, Bomaseen came along, who seeing the tragedy 
on foot, prevented the fatal stroke. 

A second was a child of Mrs. Hannah Parsons, of Wells, 
whom the Indians, for want of food, had determined to roast 
alive, but while the fire was kindling, and the sacrifice prepar
ing, a company of French Mohawks came down the river in a 
canoe with three clogs, which somewhat revived these hungry 
monsters, expeding to make a feast upon one of them. So soon 
as they got ashore, the child was offered in exchange; but des
pising the offer, they tendered a gun, whieh was readily ac
cepted, and by that means the child was preserved. 

A third was Samuel Butterfield, who being sent to Groton 
as a soldier, was with others attacked as they were gathering in 
the harvest; his bravery was such, that he killed one and 
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wounded another, but being overpowered by strength, was forced 
to submit; and it happened that the slain Indian was a saga
more, and of great dexterity in Wilr, which caused matter of la
mentation, and enraged them to such a degree that they vowed 
the utmost revenge; some were for whipping him to death, 
others for burning him alive; but differing in their sentiments, 
they submitted the issue to the Squaw Widow, concluding she 
would determine something very dreadful, but when the matter 
was opened, and the fact considered, her spirits were so mode
rate as to make no other reply than, Fortune L'guerre. Upon 
which some were uneasy, to whom she answered, "if by killing 
him, you can bring my husband to life again, I beg you to study 
what death you please; but if not, let him be my servant;" which 
he accordingly was, during his captivity, and had favor shewn 
him. 

The state of affairs still looking with a melancholy aspect, it 
was resolved for a more vigorous prosecution of the war, to 
grant the following encouragement. viz:-

To regular forces under pay £10 00 
To volunteers in service 20 00 
To volunteers without pay 50 00 

per Scalp. To any troop or company 
that go to the relief of 
any town or garrison 30 OO} 

Over and above was granted the benefit of plunder, and cap
tives of women and children under twelve years of age, which 
at first seemed a great encouragement, but it did not answer 
what we expected. The charge of war was by this time so great 
that every Indian we had killed or taken, cost the country at 
least a thousand pounds. 

But while they continued in great bodies, they did not com
mit the like spoil and rapine (in proportion) as they did in 
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smaller. August the 10th, they slew William Pearl of Dover, 
and a little after, took Nathaniel Tibbits. But of all the Indi
ans that was ever known since King Philip, nevel' any appeared 
so cruel and inhumane as Assacambuit, that insulting monster, 
who by the encouragement of the French, wcut onT to Paru, 
and being introduced to the king, lifted up his hand in the most 
arrogant manner imaginable, saying, "this hand of mine has 
slain one hundred and fifty of your i\Iajesty's enemies, within 
the territories of New-England," &c. 'Yhich IHJlcl and impu
dent speech was so pleasing to that bloody monarch, that he 
forthwith knighted him, and ordered eight livres a day to be 
paid him during life; which so exalted the wretch (ha\'ing his 
hands so long imbrued in innocent blood,) as at his return, to 
exert a sovreignty over the rest of his brethren, 11y murdering 
one, and stabbing another, which so exasperate(l those of their 
relations, that they sought revenge, and would instantly have 
executed it, but that he fled his country, and never returned 
after. 

January 21st, Colonel Hilton with two hundred and twenty 
men visited the frontiers anew, but the mildness of the winter 
prevented his going so far as he expected: however, in his re
turn, near Black Point, he came on an Indian track which he 
pursued, and killed four. At the same time he took a Squaw 
alive with a Papoose at her breast, which he preserved, and she 
was of singular service in conducting him to a body of eighteen, 
who lodged on a neck of land; about break of day he surprized 
them as they lay asleep, and slew all but one whom they kept a 
prisoner: but it is strange to think hy what wing-ell mercury re
ports are often carried. Plutarch, I remcmber, and other 
writers, have given surprising instances of things transacted at 
such a distance, as have been inconsistent with any human 
conveyance. Witness that of Domitian, two thousand five 

5 
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hundred miles in the space of twenty-four hours; and of Wil
liam the conqueror, the news of whose death was conveyed from 
Roan to Rome the (by he died, which as historians mention, was 
--prius pene quam mlllciari lJOssif. And to my certain know
ledge, on the vcry morning tlJat Cill. Hilton did this exploit, it was 
pulllickly talked of at Portsmouth in every article, and with lit
tle fir no variation, although nincty miles distance. 

But all this while we were onl,\' cutting off the branches; the 
French in Canada, and Nonl Sl'otin, who supply the Indians 
with all m'(:'ess:ll'ies for the war, were the root of all our woe. 

\\'herefore, it "';1S n>~lIh'etl to make an enterprize on Nova 
Scotia, under the command of Colonel March, with two regi
ments, viz. 

Lt. (,,,I. Appleton, f h d Lt. Col. Wanton, 
Col. ,Yainwright, } Col. Hilton, 

Major ,Yalton, 0 t ere, Major Spencer, 
Commanders. Commanders. 

} or "" bl.,. 

In three transport ships, five brigantines, and fifteen sloops, 
with whaleboats answerable, having her )Iajesty's ship the 
Deptford, and the Province Galley to ('over them. 

)Iareh 13th, 1707, the." s,lilcLl from Kantasket, and in a fort
night after, arrived at Fort Royal gut, where they landed on 
both sides of the rinr, whieh the enemy observing, made an 
alarm and retired to the fort with what substance they could 
get. 

Monsieur Supercass, who was the governor, upon rallying his 
forces together, held a short skirmish, but finding too warm a 
reception, (his horse being shot under him) was ohliged to re
treat. A council of war being called, it was resolved that the 
artillery should be landed, and their lines forced: but through 
the unfaithfulness of some, and cowardly pretensions of others, 
little was done in annoying the enemy, save killing their cattle, 
burning their mills and out-houses: whereas if the officers on 
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board her Majesty's ship had been true and faithful, matters had 
succeeded to good advantage. But instead of pressing on, 
they did rather clog and hinder the affair: For, by crafty insin
uations, they afterwards obtained a second council, ,,"hich the 
general not so well weighing as he ought, proved the overthrow 
of the whole design. They voted to return; whereas if they had 
only kept their ground, and not fired a gun, the enemy must of 
necessity have surremlcrccl or hayc starYCll. This was so sur
prising, that the whole country was under an amazing fcrment, 
and the commander so grossly reflected on, that his spirits sunk, 
and he became of little service c\"('r after: yet to give him his 
character, he was a man of good courage, and a true lover of his 
country. But the business that he undertook, \yas too weighty 
for his shoulders to bear. So soon as his excellency was apprized 
hereof, (who had the honor and inte]'cst of his country much at 
heart) he sent strict orders to stay them; and another ship of 
war, with two companies of fresh men to reinforce them; Col. 
Hutchinson, Col. Townsend, and Mr. Leverett were appointed 
commissioners, to give grc,tter vigor, but the number of desert
ers, and disaffected officers overthrew the whole affair. How
ever a second attempt was made, which the enemy perceiving, 
called in their auxiliaries both of French and Indians from Me
nis, Chignecto, * and all other places adjacent. A privateer and 
some other vessels had also arrived since the withdraw of our 
forces. By their assistance, the enemy had not only strength
ened the fort, but secured their lines; so that nothing could be 
attempted but by a few encounters, in which ~Iajor Walton be. 
haved himself with much bravery, being the only field officer 
then on shore; who engaged them some time, and at last put 
them to flight, killing and wounding several, among whom was 
the Field-Major. Those that fell on our side were sixteen, and 

[~BacheDeclo, in copy.] 
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as many more wounded. Our frontiers at home were as much 
disrest~cl as ever: May :!2d, they took two at Oyster River, and 
on June 12th, killed one at Groton; after that they slew William 
Carpenter of Kittpry, "'ith his whole family. July 8th, they 
way laid a cart with two men, as they were going from Dover 
to Oystel' RiH'l', whom they shot dead. Captain Sumersby, 
who was there with his troop, regained the most of the plunder 
that they took. About the same time, Stephen Gilman and 
Jaco1) his brother, as they were riding from Exeter to Kings
ton, were ambushed hy another party. The first had his horse 
shot under him, and was in danger of being scalped before he 
could get clear. The other brother had several shot through 
his clothes and one that grazed his belly; his horse also was 
wounded, yet he tll·fended himself on foot and got into the gar
nson. 

At Casco, the Indians intercepted a fishing boat as she was 
sailing between the islands, in which were five men, three of 
whom they killed, and took the other two. August the 10th, 
they way-laid the road between York and Wells, and as four 
horsemen were riding in company with Mrs. Littelfield, who had 
the yalue of sixty pounds with her, were all slain except one, 
who made his escape. Another company falling on Marlbo
rough, encompassed two as they were at work in the field; one 
which got clear, and the neighborhood meeting together, en
gaged them so smartly, that the enemy gave way, leaving 24 
packs behind; which so exasperated their spirits with the loss 
they sustained, that they sle"w:the captive which they had taken_ 
On our side two were slain, and two wounded. * 

[* On the 18th of August, 1707, as two women in Northborough, Ms. were out a short distance from the fort 
gathering herba, the Indians discovered and pursued tlJem. One Mrs. Mary Fay got safe into the fort j the other, 
Mary Goodenow, B young fmd unmarried woman, was taken and carried OTer the brook into the edge of Marlbo_ 
rough, and there, a little south ofthe great road, and nigh to Sandy Hill, ahe was killed aDd scalped. The enemy 
were pursued and overtakE:lD in what is now Sterling, where an obstinate engagement took place, in which JOllD 
Farrar and Richard Singletary, were killed. The In<lians at length fled, leaving some plunder and eome of their 
packs, in one of which the scalp of Mary Goodenow wa. found. 8 .. WhitK"1I" Hill. oj Wor_,p. 27~.1 
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At Exeter, one was killed near the meeting-house; and two 
days after, another * .at Kingston, but the most afilicting stroke 
that befel us this season was at Oyster River, where thirty 
French Mohawks, who appeared like so many furies with their 
naked bodies painted like blood, and observing some at work in 
hewing of timber, and others driving a team, they fell yiolently 
upon them with such hideous noise and yelling as made the 
very woods to echo. At the first shot, they killed seven, and 
mortally wounded another, upon which Capt. Chesley, (who had 
signally behaved himself in many encounters) with a few that 
were left, fired on them with great vigor and resolution, and for 
some time gave a check to their triumphing; but the enemy be
ing too powerful, soon overcame him, to the great lamentation 
of all that knew him. 

It being now the height of Indian harvest, they dispersed 
themselves into all parts, and did considerable mischief; but 
having something more than ordinary in view, they beset Win
ter Harbor, and on September 21st, with one hundred and fifty 
men, in fifty canoes, attempted the taking of two shallops as they 
lay at anchor, in which were Capt. Austin, Mr. Harmon, Ser
geant Cole, and five men more with a boy, who perceiving their 
intention, suffered them to paddle till they had got near, and 
then fired, which put them into great confusion. But they soon 
recovered themselves, and fired on our men with such resolu
tion, as made them to quit one of their boats by cutting their roads 
and lashings; and no sooner had they taken possession thereof, 
but they got their mainsail atrip before that our men could get 
up theirs half mast high, and then put out their oars, which they 
joined with paddles on each side; but having no fargood, and 
their boat a dull sailor, ours gained on them so much, that they 
got twelve or thirteen canoes ahead, with fishing lines to tow 

[ • Henry Elkins, Sept. 15, 1707.] 
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them. But a breeze springing up, and the enemy making too 
near the wind (for want of a fargood) came to stays several 
times, in so much that they fell a quarter of a mile astern. But 
the rest of the canoes kept on firing, and our men on them for a 
considerable time t()!2,"cthn. The only man we lost was Ben
jamin Daniel, who was shot through the bowels, soon after they 
came to sail; at his fall he said, "I am a dead man I" yet recov
ering himself a little, added "Let me kill one b~lore I die I" but 
he had not strength to fire. 

The engagement held about three hours, in which the Eng
lish spent about five pounds of powder, and when the enemy 
ceased their chase, they had not :tlJoye a quarter of a pound left. 
The Indians were so bold and daring, as to attempt to take hold 
of the blades of their oars, as they were rowing. The number of 
them that fell was then unknown, because of a continued cloud 
of smoke; but it was affirmed, that nine were slain, and twice 
as many wounded. After this, a small scout appeared at Ber
wick, where they killed two, as they returned from worship; 
upon which, some of the inhahitants, who were acquainted with 
their walk, lay in wait, and making the first discovery, fired to 
good advantage; which put them into so great a consternation, 
that they dropped their packs, in which were three scalps, sup
posed to be some of those which a little before, were taken at 
Oyster River. The winter season afforded a little respite; but 
on April 22, 1708, Lieut. Littlefield of Wells, with Joseph Winn, 
as they were travelling to York, were' surrounded by a small 
body; the latter made his escape, but the other was carried to 
Quebec, who, being a skilful engineer, especially in water 
works, did them great service. 

About this time, eight hundred French and Indians were 
forming a desperate design against us, but on a division among 
themselves, fell short of the mischief they designed us. How-
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ever, one hundred and fifty, on August 29th, at break of day, 
fell on Haverhill, and passing by the garrisons got into the very 
centre of the town, before they were discovered. They at
tempted to fire the Meeting-House, and after that, did burn 
several houses near it. Major Turner, Capt. Price, and Capt. 
Gardner, were happily there at that time, and rallied together 
what forces they could; but most of their men being posted in 
remote garrisons, were unable to assist them. However, with 
such as they could get together, they faced the enemy with 
much bravery, and in less than an hour, put them all to flight, 
leaving nine of their dead, and carrying off several that were 
wounded. But the slain on our side were thrice as many, by 
reason of the surprize that they at first were in; among whom, 
was the Rev. Mr. Rolfe, * the worthy minister of that town, 
with Capt. "\Vainwright·t 

A while after, James Hays, of Amesbury, was taken, and one 
at Brookfield; they also ;killed Robert Read and David Hutch
ins of Kittery. 

Colonel Hilton again marched toward their head quarters 
with one hundred and seventy men at Amassaconty, Pigwacket, 
and other places adjacent; but after a long and tedious march, 
could make no discovery. 

On April 12th, 1709, a scout fell on Deerfield, and took Me
human Hinsdell, as he was driving a cart, which was the sec
ond time of his captivity. And on .May 6th, another party with
in three miles of Exeter, sm'prized se'-eral as they were going 
to a saw-mill, among whom were 1Ir. "\Villiam Moody, Samuel 
Stevens, and two of Mr. Jeremiah Gilman's sons, whom they 
carriid captive.::; A few days after, Capt. Wright of North-

[. Rev. Benjamin Rolfe graduated at Harvard College, 1684; was ordained in Haverhill. in Jan. 1694.-SaI· 

I<>lIIIall', Hitot. Haverhill. 1 
[tOetober 26, 1708, E. Field was killed in Deerfield.] 
[t Soon arter. Bartholomew Stephen,on was killed at Oyster River. In May, thi. year, Lieut. John Well. 

and John Burt wore 108t in a 8kirmish with the enemy. They belonged to Deerfield.-.Append" 10 Willia"..· 

Narrati ••• ] 
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ampton, with several English, and two Natick Indians, adven
turing to the lake, within forty miles of fort La' Motte, killed 
and wounded two or three of the French Mohawks; and on 
their return up French river, met with another body of the ene
my in canoes, on ,,-hom they fired, and overset, killed and 
wounded seycral of them. In this company, was William 
Moody before mentioned, who being now alone with but one In
dian in a canoe, was encouraged by the English to kill said In
dian, and make his escape. Which he attempted, but overset 
the canoe in the struggle, and then Moolly swam towards the 
English for relief. Whereupon, Lieut. John Wells, with one or 
two more, ran down the bank and helped him ashore. In the 
mean time, a number of the enemy came to the bank, and 
wounded .J ohn Strong, and killed the Lieutenant, who had been a 
man of n'ry ,!.!;o; III courage, and well spirited to serve his country, 
and so the II ISS of him was much lamented. Hereupon, Moody 
unhappily ]'('signed himself again into the enemy's hands; who 
most inhumanly tortured him, by fastening him unto a stake, 
and roasting him alive, whose flesh they afterwards devoured. 
Our men considering they were so far in the Indians' country, 
and like to be encompassed, were forced to make a running fight. 
So scattering in the woods, lost John Burt, who was supposed to 
perish with hunger. 

The town of Deerfield, which had suffered so much spoil be
fore by :Monsieur Artell, was, on June 23d, obliged to a new en
counter by ~Innsieur Ravell, his son-in-law, ,,-ho, with one hun
dred and eighty French and Indians, expected to lay all desolate. 
But the town being alarmcd, they valiantly resisted, with the loss 
o~ly of one man an:1 another wounded.* After that, the enemy 
kIlled two at BrookfIeld, one at vVeIls, and took another captive. 

[*Joseph Cleason and John Armes were taken from Deerfield, June 2:.!, 1709, and the next day Jonathan 
Williams was killed and Mattbew Clesson mortally wounded. Lieut. Thomas Taylor and Isaac MoultOD, were 
also wounded, but rCl.:u'iered.-Y ul. 1 N. H. His', Soc. COl.] 
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Col. Vetch, who was now in England, and well acquainted 
with the continent of America, was very sensible that the re
duction of Canada was of absolute necessity, for subduing the 
Indians; upon which, he laid a plan of the whole country be_ 
fore some of the chief ministers of state, representing every 
thing in its true light. Gen. Nicholson added all his interest 
to the motion made by Col. Vetch, and between them they ob
tained a promise for sufficient forces both by sea and land, for 
the conquest of Canada. They arrived early in the spring, with 
her :Majesty's royal commands and instructions to the governors 
of the several provinces, to furnish their respective quotas. To 
such as should offer volunteers, they presented a good firelock, 
cartouoh-box, flints, ammunition, a coat, hat and shirt, with an 
assurance of her }Iajesty's princely favour unto all such as 
should distinguish themselves. 

Upon this, several the governors contributed their utmost as
sistance; and considering that New-York (with the adjacent 
places) lay nearest the Lake, it was resolved that Col. Nicholson 
shoulLl command the several troops, from thence for the attack
ing of :Montreal, while Col. Vetch was preparing to head the 
forces by sea. 

But it often happens in the course of Divine Providence, that 
when our expectations are at the highest, things come to no
thing. For while our forces were ready, and after a yast ex
pense by long waiting, there was a stop at home from any fur
ther proceeding for that time; which occasioned Col. Nicholson 
to embark again for England, to revive the expedition, if pos
sible. But such was the importance of affairs then on foot, 
that, notwithstanding his indefatigable care and pains, he could 
not effect it. However, he obtained a sufficient force for the 
reduction of Port Royal and Nova Scotia, which was so preju
dicial to our fishery and merchandize. 
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Its situation is from 43 to 51 degrees of north latitude, and is 
part of the Terra Canadensis, * whose bounds are, the Atlantic 
Ocean on the north, Breton Island and the bay of St. Lawrence 
to the cast, Canalla the west, and New-England to the south; 
whose first seizure was by Sir Sebastian Cabot, for the crown of 
Great-Britain, in the reign of king Henry the seventh; but 
lay dormant till the year 1G21. In which time, Sir vVilliam 
Alexander, who was then one of the Secretaries of State for 
Scotland, and afterwards Earl of Sterling, had a patent for it 
from king James, where he settled a colony and possessed it 
some years. After that, Sir Da"id Kirk was proprietor as well 
as governor, but did not enjoy it luugo

; for to the surprize of all 
thinking men, it ,vas giyen up unto the French; but OlinI', who 
had a foreseeing eye of the Janger that would ensue unto the 
British interest, from its being in the lumds of so potent an ene
my, re-took it in the year HV)±, and in no after treaties would be 
persuaded to surrender it: yet, in 1662, it was again given up, 
unto the shame and scandal of the English. 

Monsieur ~Ianeval was then made governor, who built a 
small fort at Port-Royal, which lies on the edge of a basin one 
league broad, and hyo long, about sixteen foot of water on one 
side, and six or senn on the other, where the inhabitants drove 
a considerable trade, and increased much in the adjacent parts, 
till Sir vVilliam Phips in the ~'ear 1690, took possession of it in 
the name of king William and Queen 1\1ary, and administered 
the oaths of allegiance to the inhabitants; but in a little time 
they revolted. CIl1. Kicholson arrived at Boston, July 1st 1710 . , , 
in her majesty's ship Dragon, attended by the Falmouth and a 
bombship, ,yith severnl transports, British officers, a regiment of 
marines, provisions, and store's of war; bringing with him her 
ma.iesty's royal command to the several governors of the Mas-

[ :;;. The former name of L'anMa.-See Gordou'8 Geograph,l.] 
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sachusetts, New-Hampshire, Connecticut and Rhode-Island, to be 
the assisting in said expedition; who very readily obeyed and 
suupplied their respective quotas of good effective men, with 
transports, provision, stores of war, pilots, chaplains, chirur
geons, and all necessaries for the service. 

Col. Nicholson was appointed general and commander in chief, 
who embarked, September 18th, from Nantasket, haying with 
him her majesty's ship the Dragon, commodore Martyn,; the 
Falmouth, Capt. Riddle; the Lowstaff, Capt. Gordon; the Fe
versham, Capt. Pastor; the Province Galley, Capt. Southack; the 
Star Boom, Capt. Rochfort. Besides tenders, transports, hos
pitals, store-ships, and twenty-five lesser Yessels, with open 
floats for carrying hl1:trd,3 and necessaries for the cannon. The 
land forces consisted of fiye regiments of foot, whereof Col. 
Vetch was Adjutant-General, Sir Charles Hobby, Col. Walton, 
CoL Tailer, Col. Whiting, * and Col. Reading, had commissions 
sent them from the Queen. The wind proving fair, they all 
safe arrived in six llays, excepting Capt. Taye, who at his en
tering into the Gut was lost with twenty-five men. X ext day, 
a council of war was held, and several detachments ordered to go 
ashore, and view the ground for the better landing and pitching 
their camp. Col. Reading and Col. Rednap, with a company of 
marines, were appointed on the south side of the riyer where 
the fort stood, and supported with one hundred and fifty men 
more, under the command of l\Iajor ~Iullens; at the same time 
Col. Vetch, Col. Walton, l\Iajor Brown, Capt. Southack, and 
engineer Forbes, landed on the north side with a company of 
grenadiers, commanded by Capt. Mascareen. After this, orders 
were given to land the whole army, which was done by four 
0' clock, in the afternoon. The fort fired on them, bnt did no 

[ .. Co), Josepb Whiting W88 from Connectiout, H. graduated at Harvard College in 1690,-1If8, 01 W, w,.· 
IUop, Eaq. 1 
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damage. In the evening, the bomb-ship came up, and saluted 
them with seven shells, which number the fort returned, but 
without execution. On Thursday, the twenty-sixth, at break of 
day, the General marched with the army on the south side, the 
marines in the front, Col. Reading at their head, Col. VVhiting's 
regiment in the centre, sir Charles Hobby in the rear, and Ma
jor Levingston with a party of Indians flanking the body in their 
march. Towards evening, the fort fired Ycr.,· smartly, and so 
did the French and Indians with their small arms, as they lay 
behind the fences, who killed three of our men. Upon landing 
the stores, which were brought up in the night, the enemy dis
charged several times from the fort. Kext (by, we mounted 
some of our guns, and made prcparations to bring up the flat 
bottom boats, with the artillery and ammunition. In the even
ing, our bomb-ship came up again, and threw thirty-six shells 
into the fort, which put them into such an amazing terror, as 
brought to my mind the saying of the poet-

-The slaughter-breathing brass grew hot, and spoke 
In flames of lightning, and in clouds of smoke. 

Mter that, Lieut. Col. Ballantine with his company from the 
fleet, and Col. Goffe from Col. Vetch on the north, with four 
companies more, came to the General's camp; every regiment 
was now preparing for further engagements, the cannon being 
all landed. Lieut. Col. Johnson, with three hundred, was or
dered to cut fascines, the boats being constantly employed in 
going and coming with provisions and all sorts of warlike stores. 
On Friday, the twenty-ninth, two French officers, a fort major, 
sergeant and drummer, came out of the fort, with a flag of 
truce, and a letter from Monsieur Supercast unto the General, 
respecting some gentlewomen that were terrified at the noise of 
bombs, praying his protection, and that no incivility or abuse 
might be done them, which was granted. Next day, the 
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:-;entinels of our advanced guards, discovered some of the ene
my near the woods, whom they pursued, and took Capt. Allein a 
prisoner. October 1st. the great guns were placed on three bat
teries: the mortars were also planted, and twenty-four cohorts 
at a little distance from the outward barrier of the fort. These 
all played upon the fort with good effect: the French, at the 
same time, firing their gTeat guns and mortars upon us. The 
General sent Cnl. Tailer and Capt. AJ,llI'rt·]'oml,." with a sum
mons to ~Ion!'il'ur SUl'f']'('clSt, the .!.(on'l"llllr, to deliyer up the 
fort for the Queen of Gr('at Britain, as her UIulouhtecl riu,"ht. 
The answer which he returned was soft, onl~' desiring' a t"i1pitu
lation with some of the' prineipal Offi('(,l'S on c,teh sil1e, which 
was grantell; and thereupon a t"cssatioll uf anllS. .K ext dil~" 

the artick:-; of capitUlation were (ll'awn up and si~'lIl'll I,.'" Gene
ral Nicholson and the Go,"ernor. Upon this, sl'\"eril1 ('ompli
ments passed upon eaeh side, ,,,hidl \\"('['e sent h.\" major Han.]." 
the Aid-de-Camp. And on Od"h·]" ;it h, the fort \I"a!' deli \"C'red 
up. Upon which }Iajor Abberc1'omby, with two hundred m0n, 
fin' captains, and eight suhalt(,1'ns, w(,1'e o1'l1(,1'e(1 to take pos
session thereof. Capt. Dayidson 111ar('h('11 first :It the hea(l of 
tifty grenadiers: ::\Iajor Ahbercrol1llJ.\", C;lllt. }Ia:,w;lreen, C:lpt. 
Bartlett, ('apt. Adams, an(1 Capt. L,YOIl, followerl in th('ir propel' 
Rtations; the U(~ner:11, with Col. Yddl on his right hand, and Sir 
Charl{':-; II oh1,y on the left; with }I, ll1sieur Bonaventure and 
D'Gouten who were llf):"tngcs : and then the fielrl officer:-;, with a 
great many others :lilnlllC'erl to tlIp Fort, where the French Uo,"
ernor met them half way on the In'i( l~·('. with Col. Reading, and 
Capt. Matthews, who were hOfltagf'i; on our siue, and compli
mented him in tlH'i;e \\"Imls. 

"Sir, I am ,"er~" sorry for the Kill,!.!, my m:\:-;ter, in losin!.! :-;0 

hrave a Fort, nnd the territorieR afl.ioinin~·; hut count myself 
happy in falling into the hands of one :-;0 nohle and generous, 

6 
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and now deliver up the keys of the Fort, and all the magazine 
into your hands, hoping to give you a visit next spring." 
"~hi('h Kcys the General immediately delivered to Col. Vetch, 
as Govern~r of the Fort, by virtue of her majesty's instructions: 
whereupon Monsieur Supercast, with his officers and troops 
marched out with drums beating, colours flying, and guns 
shouldered; each paying their respects to the General, as they 
passed ll'y; and then our army entered the Fort, hoisted the 
union flag and drank the Queen's health, firing all the guns 
round the Fort, as likewise did the men of war, and other ves
sels in the River. 

On the SU(TCSS of these her Majef'ty's arms, a day of thanks
gi \'i n~' was solemnized, and a~reca hIe to the articles of capitula
tion, three YCf'se1s were appointed, to transport the soldiers un
to France, being two hundred and lifty eight; who besides the 
common allowance, hall a considerable sto<:k of wine, brandy, 
sugar, spice, and other things, with a plentiful supply for the 
late U II \'Cl'll 111'. After this, a council lit' war wa;; called, who re
solved, that .:\rajllr Levinston, with St. Casteen, and three In
dian guides, should go to the Governor of Canalla, about the ex
change of captin's, and inform him how matters were here. 
Their first arrival was at Penobscot, St. Casteen's house, who 
courteously entertained him. From thence they W('Ht to the 
island of Lett, where they met with fifty canoes, and twice as 
many Indians, besides women and children; there "\\'ere two Eng
lish prisoners, taken a little before at vVinterharbor. Two days 
after, one of the prisoners made his escape from an island where 
he was hunting with his master, carrying with him both his ca
noe and gun, and left him behind; which so exasperated the 
wretch, that when he got from thence, and came where Major 
Levinston was, he took him by the throat with his hacthet in his 
hand ready to give him the fatal stroke, had not St. Casteen 
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interposed; he was however kept prisoner some time, but by 
the prudent management, and mediation of that gentleman, was 
released. November the 4th, they took their departure, and 
next day the Major's canoe overset, drowning one Indian, where 
he also lost his gun and all he had; after that coming among 
the ice, their canoe was cut to pieces, "'hich obliged them to 
travel the rest of the way b)' land, through horrible tleserts and 
mountains, being often forced to head rivers, and lakes, and 
sometimes knee deep in snow, scarce passing a Ilay without ford
ing some river or other, which in some places were n·ry rapid 
and dangerous: and for nineteen tlays together never saw the 
sun, the weather being stormy and full of fog,.;, and the trees so 
prodigious thick, that in nuny places it was with difficulty they 
got through, being mustl,'" spruce, and cedar, antI the way under 
foot so extreme rucky, that it was almost next to an impossibili
ty. At last their prl)\'i,.;ions wore wholly spent, so that for six 
days together, they had nllt one morsel to eat but what they 
scraped off the frozen earth, or off the bark of trees. After 
these unspeakable difficult,ics, theyarriyed at Quebec, December 
the sixteenth, where they were handsomely entertained, and 
after some time of refrc:-;lllneut, diseuursed about the prisoners. 
The Governor at their return, sent two gentlemen with them to 
Boston, to treat on the same head. Six days homeward, his 
man fell sick, whom he left in a hospital at Troy River.* 
From thence they came to Chamblee, and brought with them 
three birch canoes, being thirteen in number, which canoes they 
carried seventy miles by land through the woods and ice, and 
then passed in them sixty miles by water, crossing the Lake. 
They did not arrive at Albany till February 23. 

Early in the spring, the enemy appeared as insulting as ever. 
The first that fell under their cruelty, was Benjamin Preble of 

[ '* Trois Rivierea, in Lower CanadA. 1 
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York; but the most affecting and surprising stroke was on Col. 
Hilton of Exeter, who being deeply engaged in the masting 
affair, mlll haying several trees of yalue that were felled four
teen miles np the country, went out with seyenteen men to 
peel off the lXll'k fur fl'ar of worms : but III It ])cill,!.!: so careful and 
wat~hful as tIll'," ought tl) I l e, (In July the t\\"l'llt,y-sccond * they 
"'l'],(~ amlm:-:hed II,\' a b,)(ly of IIHlians th<lt w('re making a de
SCClit upon u~, Tltf'y tl)(ll, hYIi aIHI killed tItI'l'L', whereof the Col
ond \Y;L:-: IIlle; which "n surprillell the 1'I'''t, (their guns being wet) 
that thc~' all ran withuut tiring' one shot, or making the ll'ast 
reprisal. This (,;tll.;!,.1 the ('lli'lIl," to triumph, and the more be
C:lIl"[' tlll',\' :-:lew a :mperi(jr I1l1k,'I', whom they :-:unll scalped, and 
with utmllst l'e\'t'll~I' :-;truck tlll'ir hatchds into hi" hrains, le;lv
ing a lallC'(, at his hcart. ~I''\t Ii a ,", abuut a hundred men went 
in pursuit uf them, but cfluld not disc-un'r ;Il1,L One of the slain 
Wi\:-: lml'icll on tIt(' Split, tlu' other t\\'Il IIl'IIU!,dd home, where the 
('uI. W;IS (h'('t'lilly interred, the 8L'\'('ra1 t1'IIII1''' in ,!C,Tcat solemnity 
attending his ('III'P", He was <I ,!C,'Lqlt 11'1ll:1ll 111' good temper, 
courage and condnct, rcspecif'( 1 and lamented by all that knew 
him,t 

After this, the enemy apP(';tl'e,1 very buld and insolent in the 
tOWI1, in II]iL'1l :-:tI'L'd", where thL'," carried eaptive four children 
a::; they were at pla~', TILt'y tll/'n tlluk John "\Veclgewood, whom 
they ('arri('(l tn C;I1l:td;t, and after that, killed.J ohn ~Iag()(jn, of 
whom 1I1W thing is l'emarkallle; that three nights before, he 
clream('cl he should be slain by the Indians, at a certain place 
near his brother's barn; which place he frequently visited with 
a melancholy conntenance, telling sercral of the neighborhood, 

(:;= June ~J 1710, says the mOIlllment over his grave. For a particular memoir of his life, the reader is ra
terr('(l to Farmer.\: ][ou/"(" ~ C"lirc(/olis, \,,,1. I. p. ~.t.l, 2;)1. ] 

[t The same day that Colonel Hilton was killed, a company of Indians who had pretended friendahip, whn 
had been peaceably conTe-rsant with the inhabitants of King~ton, and seemed to Le thirsting after the blood 
of the enemy, came into the towo and ambushing the road, killed Samuel \Vioslow and Samuel Hontoan; they 
alao took Philip Huntooll and Jacob Gilman, and carried them to Canaada i where after lIome time, they pur. 
cha.sed their OWD redemption by building a BRw-mill for the governor after the English mode.- 1 Belkn4p, 280.] 
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that within a little while he should be killed, and pointed to the 
very spot, which fell out accordingly. 

After this, they bent their fury westward, where at Water
bury they killed three, and one at Simsbury. * About the 
same time they fell on Brookfield, and then at Marlborough, 
where they shot the post as he was riding to Hadley. From 
thence they went to Chelmsford, where they wounded :Jhjor 
Tyng,t who soon after expired; he was a true lover of his 
country, and had very often distinguished himself a gentleman 
of good valor and conduct.:): 

August the 2d, between forty and fifty French and Indians 
fell on Winter-Harbor, where they killed a women and took two 
men, one whereof was }Ir. Pendleton Fletcher, which was the 
fourth time of his captivity; but he was soon redeemed by the 
garrison. The week after, they came with a far superior num
ber, killed three, and carried away six, one of the slain they bar
barously skinned, and made themselves girdles of his skin The 
last that fell this season, was Jacob Garland of Cocheco, in his 
returning from publick worship. 

As the winter approached, Colonel vValton was again prepar
ing to traverse the eastern shore with an hundred and seventy 
men, being the usual season of visiting their clam banks, where 
one of the enemy wry happily fell into his hands as they were 
encamping on an island; for by the smoke that the English 
made, they came near, concluding them to be some of their own 

[ * 'l'hese towDS are in Connecticut.] 
[t Major Tyug was wounded by the Indians between Concord and Groton. He was ca.rried to Concord and 

there died. Allen', His/. of Chelm.ford.] 
[t On the 20th July, 1710, six meo, Ebenezer Hayward, John White, Stephen and Benjamin Jennings, John 

Grosvenor and Joseph Kellogg, were mn.king hay in the Inc'a(]ow8, when the Indians, who had been watching an 
opportunity to surprize them, sprang suddenly upon them, dispatched five of them, and took the other, John 
White, prisoner. White spying a small company of our people at a distance, jumped from the Indian who held 
him, and ran to join his friends; but the Indian fired after him, and woundeu him in the thigh, by which he 
fell; but 800n recovered and running again, he was again fired at, and received his death wound. This was the 
last mischief done by the Indian. at Brookfield. Whitney'. Hi6I. of Worcesler, p. 72.] 

6* 
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tribe, but finding themselves deceived, they attempted to escape, 
which our men pre,rented. The principal Indian among them 
was Arruhawikwabemt, chief Sachem of Naridgwalk, an active 
bold fl'llow, and one of ;111 undauntc'll spirit; for when they asked 
several (luestions, he made them no reply, and when they 
threatened him with death, he laughed at it with contempt; 
upon which they delivered him up unto our friend Indians, who 
soon became his executioners; but when the S(iuaw saw the 
destiny of her husband, she became more flexible, and freely dis
covered ,,·here each of them encamped. Upon this, they went 
further east, and took three more; after that, a certain Indian 
(thro' discontent) surren(lered himself, and informed of ~fauxis 
and :"everalothers that were ;It Pen(lb:-:("(lt, which our forces had 
regard unto; amI as tlll'y retunll'd, went up Aaco river, where 
th('~' took two, and killed fin more. X ow although the num
ber that we d('stn )yell of them I'eems inconsiderable to what 
they did of ours, yet h~T cold, hunger, ane! sickness, at least a 
third of them was wastell since the war begun. For as their 
number at first (among the several tribes) were computed four 
hundred and fifty fighting men from Pcnol):-w(lt, westward, they 
were now r('lln("('d to about three hundred, which made the old 
men weary of the war, and to ('OH't peace. At Winter harbor, 
they took Corporal AYl'l'l', but soon rc1";1l'e,l him, without offer
ing him the least injury, and t1l(,11 went into t1](' fort with a flag 
of tnl('I', professing their desire of a pacification. Yet in a few 
days after, some came in a hostile manner at (" )checlw, where 
they I'll'w Thomas Downs, and three more, while at work in the 
field. After that, they went to York, where they killed one and 
wounded another, who afterwards got to the garrison and re
ported, that as they were fishing in the pond, they were way-laid 
by five Indians, one (If which ran furiously at him and knocked 
him on the head: after this, they scalped him, and cut him deep in 
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the neck. He perfectly retained his senses, but made not the 
least motion or struggle, and by this means saved his life. 
April, the 29th, the like number appeared at Wells, where they 
killed two men as they were planting corn. After that, they 
slew John Church of Cochecho; and then way-laid the people 
as they returned from puhlick worship; where they wounded 
one,· and laid violent hands on another;t but upon firing 
their guns, some who were before, returned andr escued the 
prisoner. Upon this, Col. vValton went with two companies of 
men to Ossipee and '\~innepiseogee:t ponds, being places of 
general resort for fishing, fowling, nnd hunting; but saw none, 
only a few deserted wigwams; for being:,;o closely pursued from 
one place to anothe:r:., they removed tu other nations, leaving 
only a few cut-throats behind, which kept the country in a con
stant alarm. 

Col. Kicholson, by the reduction of Port Rllyal, (which from 
that time bears the name of Annapolis Roy" 1) was but the more 
inflamed with the desire of the C'lIllIluest of Canada. Where
fore upon his return to England, he so effectually represented 
to the queen and ministry, the great ad,'antage that would ac_ 
crue unto the crown thereby, that he obtained orders for a suffi
cient force, both hy sea and land, with the assistance of the se'T
eral colonies. And for the ll(;tter expediting the same, he set 
sail the latter end of April, some time before the fleet, with 
express orders unto the several governors of New-England, 
N ew-York, the J el"se,Ys, and Philadelphia, to get their quotas of 
men in readiness. He arrived at Boston, on June the eighth, 
1711, to the great joy and satisfaction of the country. A Con
gress hereupon "'as appointed at X ew-London, being nearest the 
centre, where the several governors met, with a firm resolution 
of carrying on the important affairs. On the :;;')th, the castle 

(* John Horn. t lIumpbrey Foss. t'Vinnepisseocay in copy. ] 
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gaye a signal of ships in the bay, which proved to be the fleet: 
upon whieh the ti'oops of guards, and regiment of foot were 
under arms to receive them, and as his Excellency was not yet 
returned, the gentlemen of the Council, and others of distinction, 
went to congratulate them. 

Brigadier Hill was Commander in Chief of these her Ma
jesty's troops, and Sir Hovenden Walker, Admiral of the fleet, 
which consistcfl of fifteen men of war, forty transports, a bat
talion of marines, and several regiments under Colonel Kirk, 
('(Jlonel Sc'gllli In" Brigadier Hill, Colonel Disnee, Colonel Win
~lrcss, Colonel Clayton and Colonel Kaine, with upwards of five 
thousand men, who arrived safe in health, and encamped on 
X oddle's Island, where the General invited the Governor to 
\"iew them under arms. They made the finest appearance that 
was L'YCr yet seen or kuown in America. Her ~Iajesty, out of 
her royal favor, was also pleased to send six ships, with all man
ner of warlike stores, au(l a fine train of artillery, with forty 
horses to draw the same. 

It is surprising to think how vigorously this expedition was 
forwarded, while at Boston, although a town but of eighty years 
.;;tanding, out of a howling wilderness; yet scarce any town in 
the kingdom (but where stores are laid up before) could have 
effected the same in so short a time. For in less than a month 
the whole army ,vas supplied with ten weeks' provision, and all 
other necessaries that were wanted, besides two regiments of 
our :New-England forces, under the command of Colonel Vetch 
and Colonel \\'alton, who embarked at the same time, in trans
ports of our own. On the day that the fleet sailed, Colonel Nich
olson set out for Xew-York, and from thence for Albany, having 
ordered lJattt'Hux lleful"C', and en'ry thing else on the inland fron
tiers, to be in readiness for pasiiing the lake with utmost appli
cation. The assembly of N ew-York raised ten thousand pounds, 
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besides their proportion of men, the Jerseys five, and although 
Pennsylvania was not so free of their persons, because of their 
persuasion, yet were as generous in their purse, as any of the 
other colonies in carr.,"ing on the expedition. 

Every thing now looked with a smiling aspect of success, 
considering the powerful strength by land and sea, the former 
being as fine regimental troops as any that belonged to the Duke 
of Marlborough's army; and the latter as serviceable ships as 
any in the whole navy, which for better satisfaction I have here 
inserted. 

The Swiftzure, to lead with starboard. 
The Monmouth, with the larboard tack aboard. 

Ships' Names. Captains. Men. GUDIJ. 

Swiftzure, J oseph ~oans 444 70 
Sunderlaml, Gore 365 60 
Enterprize, Smith 190 40 
Saphire, Cockburn 190 40 
vVindsor, Artist 365 60 
Kingstown, \Vinder 365 60 
Montague, 'Valton 165 60 
Devonshire, Cooper 520 80 
Edgar, 81'. H. \Valker, Admiral 470 70 
Humber Colliford 520 80 
Dunkirk, Rouse 365 60 
Feversham, Paston 196 36 
Leopard, Cook 280 50 
Chester, Mathews 280 54 
Monmouth, Mitchel 440 70 

15 15 5351 890 
The first harbor they made after they sailed from N antasket, 

was Cape Gaspey, from thence they sailed up St. Lawrence 
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river, until they got up off the Virgin Mountains~ the weather 
then proving foggy, and the wind freshening, the Admiral asked 
the pilots what was best to do? who advised that as the fleet 
was on the north shore, it would be best to bring to, with 
their heads unto the southward, but he obstinately refusing, 
acted the reverse, and ordered their heads unto the north, which 
was so astonishing unto the pilots, that one and another fore
told their fear (unto the officers) and the destiny that would at
tend them before the morning; which accordingly fell out. For 
at one of the clock, nine ships, with 1500 men were all cast 
ashore, and most of the rest in as eminent danger; but so soon 
as the former struck, they fired their guns, which gave caution 
to the rest, some of which wore, and stood off; others were so 
encompassed by the breakers that they were obliged to bring to 
their anchors, which W.1S their last refuge; but before the day 
approached, the wind happily shifted to W. N. W. upon which 
they cut their cables, and came to sail. Soon after, a council of 
war was called, but the result not known until the evening, 
and then the flag l)o1'e away to Spanish River, without giving 
the usual signal; on which many of the windward ships were 
left behind; but a small man of war was ordered to cruise the 
next day for those that were left, and to take up such as might 
be alive among the dead, who were about six hundred. After 
this, they made towards the fleet, but were eight days in get
ting down; during which time the wind was eastwardly, and 
had our fleet proceeded, (as it were to be wished they had) 
might easily have got unto Quebec in forty-eight hours. 

"G pon this disaster, the whole country (and indeed the nation) 
was alarmed, and many censures and jealousies arose, some im
puting it to cowardice, but most to treachery, and the secret in
fluence of some malcontents then at helm; otherwise why would 
a matter of such vast importance to the British kingdom, be 
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hushed up in silence, and the principal officers not summoned 
to appear? If the Admiral was in fault, wherefore was he not 
called to an account? Or why did not the General, to yindicate 
himself, lay a remonstrance before the council board? And the 
pilots, (who were ordered from hence at so great a charge to the 
country, to represent matters in a true light) been examined? 
But instead thereof, dismissed without being asked one (lue:-;tion. 
However, one thing is remarkal)le, that among those that 'were 
shipwrecked, and lost their lives, there was but one single person 
that belonged to New-England among them. 

Colonel Nicholson at this juncture was industriously engaged 
in getting the batteaux ready f(.r passing the lake ,,,ith a consid
erable number of friend Indians, as well as English, for the at
tack of Montreal, which next to Quebec, was the place of great
est importance in all the French territories. But ju:')t as he 
was ready to embark, an express (';lme and gave an account of 
the miserable disaster that befel the fleet: wher(,,18, if he had 
proceeded, his whole army would l'ruLably ha,"e been cut off; 
for upon advice of our fleet's mi:-;fortune, the Frellch drew off 
all their auxiliaries, ;lIld most of their militia to reinforce Mon
tI'eal, being advised of the descent that W,l:,) making on them. 
So great was our loss in this enterprise, that it affected the whole 
country seven years aftcr; as the advance and expense of so 
much money and proyisions might well do. And it as much 
flushed the enemy: for out uf the ruins of our ycssels tlwy nut 
only got much plunder, but fortified their e;I:')t1e and out batte
ries, with a considerable number of cannon. They lllureover 
stirred up the French and Indians about Annapolis Royal to 
revolt from their allegiance to the cruwn. en pt. Pidgeon being 
ordered up the river for timber to repair the fort, was yiolently 
attacked by no less than one hundred and fifty, who killed the 
whole boat's crew, wounded the fort major, and afterwards Yery 
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barharouslv murdered him. They al~o ~h'\\' (';lPt. Forbis, the 
engineer, besides soyernl oth('r~, ;1ll(1 took thirty-fonr of them 
prisoners. Soon after this, we were informeel of thE' arrival of 
our British fnr(·e,.; in England, on the 9th of October, at Ports
mouth, where on the 1I:;th follo"wing, tho Admiral's ship, the Eel
gar, "'as accidentally 1>lown np, with 400 f'eamen and se,'eral 
other pE'ople on 1)(1a]'(1, all the officers heino::' on short'. 

The reduction of ('anaft! "";1"; a mntter of great consefJ.uence, 
not only to the illterC';.:t of K ew-Englanfl and the adjacent colo-

I. ,_. 

llies; but al,.;n to the whole British l'mpire. Xllt that in itself 
it is of "w·h intrinsic value; for tlwt the cold i~ ~C) great, and 
the iC't' so ri!.!"j,1. n" to l'lIll ';\ rgn it more than half the ycar. But 
as the ingenious ~[r. Dummer (II '''(Tn.", in ;1 lettE'r of his to a 
n(1)le lord in the .'"em'l il:.!, the c"'lls('(juence would be very val
uahle; for as it l'xtl'llcl" ahwl' une thousand leagues towards 
the ~Ii;.:si;.:~ipl,i, it ,,'ouId require a \";(,.;t consumption yearl,v of 
the English mannfactnre to snpport it: tlu'n' being ";0 great a 
number of "\'YI'r;t! nations that liye behind, which bring down 
vast quantities c If furs of all sorts, as amount to an incredible 
sum. But her Mfl.iest."·;,( royal aim, ;\;.: he notc~, was not so im
mediately to arlyance a trade, as the ;'(C'("m"it.', and peace of her 
"C!"",,(l subjeds in X orth America; bein;j thoroughly appri7.ed 
that so long :1<; the French inhabit there, SII long the English 
would he in h~uard. 

The Hudson',.; Bay Company, a" well as Xewfoundland, have 
given a melancholy acc-ount of the many l'anH:~:CS that have been 
c-ommittecl there 11y the powerful assistance of those saynges. I 
am not in~ensible that many llan' blamed Xew-England, and 
cast the odium wholly on them for not succeeding in this enter
prize; but why New-England should. be hranded with such in
famy, I never could yf't hear the grounds, or any reason ai'l
signed, but what sprung from ~\Jme capricious hrai~s, who were 
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no well wishers either to the cause or country, and would stig
matize us if possible, as enemies to the church, and disloyal to 
our sovereign. But why enemies to the church? or wherein is 
it that we differ from them? save unly in the ceremonies, "hich 
none of them will allow to be essential. We indeed are called 
dissenters; but many of those that are of the church, dissent 
more from one another than we do: for what we differ from, is, 
(as they themselves term it) only in matters of indifferency; but 
many of them are dissenters from their own articles of faith. 
Is not our own doctrine the same? the Sabbath as strictly sol
emnized? and our mode of worship as agreeable to the prima
tive constitution, as any other church in the world? K ot but 
that we have degenerated from the pious steps of our forefathers, 
yet I am bold to say, that as to number, there are as many sin
cere and good people in New-England as in anyone part of the 
world. But I beg pardon for this digression, which is only to 
wipe off the calumny that is too often east upon us. Nuw as to 
our loyalty, such pregnant instanees may be gi,"en thereof, as 
will be surprizing to postcrit~,. "'itlll'ss our gt'nerous and no
ble undertaking in the reduction of Port Ru:"al under Sir 
William Phips; and after that, in the year] (ill(), in our descent 
on Canada, where we lost many hundred brave men, and at our 
own cost expended upwards of one hundred and furty thousand 
pounds in money, without any allowance or assistance fr(.lll the 
Crown. After this, a new descent on Port Royal, which although 
we miscarried in that also, yet as Mr. Dummer observes, we 
were not dispirited in raising another body of troops under the 
command of Colonel Nicholson. And all this under the oppres
sion of twenty years war before, by the French and Indians. 
Yet in the last fatal expedition, we supplied more than our quota 
which the Queen assigned; besides, great sums were advanced 
to furnish the British forces, which but few towns in the kingdom 

7 
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of England were able to effect; and none could do it with 
greater alacrity and cheerfulness of spirit than we did. 

In the history of Sir Sebastian Cabot, * which I before hinted, 
we were informed that he took the great river of St. Lawrence 
for the en )wn of Great Britain, in the reign of King Henry the 
seventh, which, according to the French historians, coutains 
almost :XH)O miles in length and ~4U in breadth, situate between 
the 3Dth and 64th degrees of north latitude, which takes in Aca
dia, Newfoundland and Terra De Labrador. This great terri
tl)1',\', in the Leginning of the last century, by the contrivance of 
some then at helm, was taken possession of by the French, who 
since that, han' made many fine settlements, more especially at 
MUlltl'c:tl and Quebec. The latter is called a city commanded 
by a castle, which stnlllls on an eminence, in which are five 
churches, a cathedral, a bishop and twelve prebendaries. Our 
unhappy disappointment against Canada gave great uneasiness 
to the country, and was matter of fear lest new reprisals would 
be made on the out-skirts; wherefore it was determined that 
Colonel Walton with one hundred and eighty men, should go to 
Penobscot and the adjacent territories, where he burnt two fish
ing Yl'sseb, (that were preparing to come upon us early in the 
spring) and took several capti\'es, with some plunder. 

But 1\ ew-England at this time was not alone insulted. The 
Jesuits were every way endeavoring to stir up the Indians, and 
at last did influence them to make a descent on the borders of 
Virginia, where they murdered a great many of the Palatines: 
upon which, a considerable number was raised, who went in 
quest of them, and destroyed four towns, besides a great many 
whom they took prisoners. Some of them were supposed to be 
the Senecas, who are a branch of the Five Nations. Another 
tribe cal "3d the Choctaws,t m~de many incursions on Carolina; 

[. Cobbet, ill.!he copy, tShacktau8, in the copy.] 
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upon which Col. Gibs, the Governor, commissioned Capt. Hast
ings, and B , the Indian Emperor, who was in league 
with the English; as also Capt. Welch, with the assistance of 
the Chickasaw * Indians, to fall on them in several parts, and 
in a little time got to their head-quarters, "'here the enemy in 
three divisions endeavoured to surround them, but after a smart 
engagement, received a perfect overthrow, which was followed 
with the burning and destroying four hundred houses or wig
wams. The friend Indians appeared bold and actin, but for 
want of discipline and a good regulation, did not the service that 
otherwise they might. After this, Col. Barnwell went in pur
suit of another nation called the Tuskaroras,t and entirely routed 
them. 

I now return to our frontiers, where at Exeter, April 16th, 
1712, they killed Mr. Cuningham as he was tra Yelling the road 
from Mr. Hilton's to Exeter. After this, they shot Samuel 
Webber between York and Cape Neddick: others fell on seve
ral teams in Wells, where they slew three and wounded as 
many more. One of the slain was Lieut. Littlefield, who a little 
before was redeemed out of captiyity, and a person nry much 
lamented. Soon after, they appeared in the middle of the town, 
and carried away two from thence. They went to Spruce C1'('ck, 
where they killed a boy, and took another, and then wcnt to 
York, but being pursued, made their escape. Another party 
fell on the upper branch of Oyster river, where they shot J ere
miah Cromett, and three miles higher, burnt a saw mill 'with a 
great many thousand of boards. Next day, they slew Ensign 
Tuttle at Tole-End,t and wounded a son of Lieut. Herd's as he 
stood sentinel. May 14th, about thirty French and Indians .who 
had a design on York, surprized a scout of ours as they were 
marching to Cape Neddick, where they slew Sergeant N alton, 

[ "Chfcksha, in the copy. t TnBkarorahB, in the copy. ~ In Dovel'. 1 
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and t( II lk seven besides: the remainder fought on a retreat till 
thev O'ot to a rock, which for some time proved a good barrier 

• b 

to them, and there continued until they were relieved by the 
Yi!..!:ilant care uf Capt. Willard. About this time, fifty of our 
English who went up ~IelTilllaek river returned, with the good 
n("("uullt of eight Indians that they had slain, and of considera
ble plunder besides which they had taken, without the loss of 
one man. 

June 1st, they again came to Spruce Creek, where they shot 
John Pickernell as he was locking his door, and going to the 
garrison; they iI bo wounded his wife and knocked a child on 
the head, which they sl'a11'cd, yet nften\'iml:,; it recovered. Two 
days nner they were seen at Amesbury, then nt Kingston, where 
they wounded Ebenezer Stevens and Stephen Gilman, the latter 
of which they took alin' and inhumanly murdered. After this, 
they killed one at l\c\,idlawanil'k and on July 18th, fell on a 
company at 'VeIls, where they slew another and took a Negro 
captive, who afterwards made his escape. The Sabbath after, 
they endeavoured to intercept the people at Dover as they came 
from worship; upon which a scout was sent in pursuit, but made 
no discovery. Yet in the intermitting time, they took two child
ren * from Lieut. Heard's garrison, and not having time to scalp 
them, cut off both their heads, and carried them away. There 
was not a man at that time at home; however, one Esther 
Jones supplied the place of several; for she courageously ad
vanced the watch box, crying aloud, 'here they are, come on, 
come on;' which so terrified them as to make them draw off, 
without doing any further mischief. The enemy at this time 
were thought to be very numerous, for they appeared in many 
parties, which occasioned an additional number to be left to 
cover the ITonteirs, under the command of Capt. Davis, whose 

[*Belonging to John Waldron. See 1 Bellmnp, 284. J 
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vigilant care (through the blessing of God on it) kept them from 
doing any further mischief. September 1st, they killed John 
Spencer, and wounded Dependance Stover. * At this time, a 
sloop from Placentia, with forty-five French and Indians, was 
cruising on our coast, which Captain Carver observing, gave her 
chase, and took her. But our fishery at Cape Sables, through 
the defect of the guard-ship, were great sufferers, where no less 
than twenty fell into their hands. 

The last action that happened (of any moment) this war, was at 
Mr. Plaisted's marriage with Capt. Wheelwright's daughter of 
Wells, where happened a great concourse of people, who, as they 
were preparing to mount in order to their return, found two of 
their horses missing; upon which, .Mr. Downing, with Isaac 
Cole and others, went out to seek them; but before they had 
gone many rods, the two former were killed, and the others 
taken. The noise of the guns soon alarmed the guests, and 
Capt. Lane, Capt. Robinson and Capt. Heard, with several 
others mounted their horses, ordering twelve soldiers in the 
mean time to run over the field, being the nearer way; but be
fore the horsemen got far, they were ambushed by another 
party, who killed Capt. Robinson, and dismounted the rest; and 
yet they all escaped except the bridegroom, who in a few days 
after was redeemed by the prudent care of his father, at the ex
pense of more than three hundred pounds. Capt. Lane and 
Capt. Harmon mustered what strength they could, and held a 
dispute with them some time, but there was little or no execu
tion done on either side. 

Not long after this, we had advice of a suspension of arms 
between the two crowns, which the Indians being apprized of, 
came in with a flag of truce, and desired a treaty. Their first 
application was to Capt. Moody at Casco, desiring that the 

7* 
[. Probably Storer.] 
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conference might be there; but the governor not willing so far 
to condescend, ordered it to be at Portsmouth, where they ac
cunlin!.!:ly md -Tnly 11th, 1713, three delegates from St. John's, 
three frol\l Kennebeck, including the other settlements from 
Pen;wonk, Amasacontee, Xonitigew(lc, Sa co, and all other adja
cent places; where artidcs of pacification were drawn up, which 
I ba n' hereunto annexed, yiz. : 

"'Y11l'l"l';::-:, for :-:OIllO ye;tr~ last p;t:-:t. we have made a breach 
of our ti(ll'lit~· and loyalt~· to the crown of Great Britain, and 
han' made open rebellion against her ~Ltjest~·'s subjects, the 
Engli:-:b inhal)iting the ~Iassadlllsctts, X ew-Hampshire, and 
other her ~Ltjesty's territories in Nl'w-Ellglal1l1; anel being now 
sensi1le of the miseries which we and our people an: reduced 
Ulltu tllt·n·l,y; we ",l\l)Sl' ll:lIlH'S are hereunto subscribed, being 
delegates (If all tho Indians belonging to Xorridgewoc, Nara-
11;\1lll'~U('k, ~\lIl;\Sl'('nlltcc. Pigwaekd, Penacook, rivers of St. 
John's and ~\l('rrillla("k. parts uf her ~Iajesty 's provinces of the 
}\Ias:-::lc-lll1:-:dts Day, and Xl'w-IIaml'shil'l', ,,-ithin her yIajesty's 
sOH'l"l'ig-nty, haying madt' application to his EXl"t'lIell('y Joseph 
Dmlley, ES(1" Cajlt<lill Gcneral and G<n-el'llor in Chief in and 
oycr the said l'rOYilll"l'S, t11;lt the troubles which we have unhap
pily raisc'll or occasioned :lgaillst her ~Iajl'sty's subjects the Eng
lish amI om':-:eh-c~ may ee<lse aUll haye an end; and that we 
lllay again enjuy her 2\Iajl'sty's grace all(1 fnvour. And each of 
us resjlt'cti n·ly for uHl'sl'l n_'s, ;1Il(1 in the names and with the free 
(;OIlSl'llt of all the Indians belonging to the several places and 
riH'l's aforesaid, Ul1l1 all other Indians within the said provinces 
of the ~Ia",,;tchus('tts Bay, and New-Hampshire, hereby ac
knowh·tl!..!;illg oursclyes the lawful subjects of our soyereign lady 
Queen Anne, and l'l'tllllisill!-!: our h(,arty submission and obe
,lie'net' to the Crown of Great Britain, do solemnly covenant, 
promise and agree with the Ciaill Joseph Dllllley, Goyernor, and 
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all such as shall be hereafter in the place of Captain General 
and Governor in Chief of the said provinces and territories on 
her :Ylajesty's behalf, in form following; that is to say, that at 
all times forever, from and after the (bte of these presents, we 
will cease and forbear all acts of hosti1it,Y to",a1'(l;-\ all the sub
jects of Great Britain, and not offer the 1e;1;-\t hurt or violence to 
them or any of them in their persol1;-\ and estates: hut will henc'e
forth hold and maintain a firm and constallt amity and friend
ship with all the English, and will neyer entertain any treasona
ble conspiracy "'ith any other nation to their disturbance: that 
her ~Iajesty's subjects the English sh,lll, and lIlay (luietl," and 
peaceably enter upon, improve and fOl'eyer enjoy all and singu
lar the rights of land and former :4l'tt ll'ments, properties and 
possessions within the eastern parts of ;-\ail1 proyinces of the 
::\Iassachusetts Bay and N ew-Hnmpshire, together with the 
islands, inlets, shores, beaches, and fishery within the same, 
without any molestation or claim 1"Y us or an~' other Indians; 
and be in no ,vise molested or disturllel 1 therein; saying unto the 
Indians their own ground, and fn'l' liberty of hunting, fishing, 
fowling, and all other lawfulliJJerties and pri "iIi 'g( 's, as on the ele
venth day of August, in the year of our Lon1, one thousand six 
hundred and ninety-three: that for mutual safety anl1 benefit, 
all trade and commerce which hereafter may be allowed betwixt 
the Engli;-\h and the Indians, shall JJl' UIlI,\' in such l'Ll('cs, and 
under such management and regulatiun, as shall he stated by 
her )Injesty's government of the s;li(ll'ru,"illct',"\ resl'edin'ly, 

" And to prevent mischiefs and inconveniencies, the Indians 
shall not be allowed for the present, or until they l1[\,H' liberty 
from the respective governments, to come near unto any Eng
lish plantations or settlements on this side of Sal'U Riwl', 

"That if any controversy or difference happen hereafter, to 
and betwixt any of the English and the Indians for any real or 
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supposed wrong or injury done on the one side or the other, no 
private revenge shall be taken hy the Indians for the same, but 
proper appliratinn shall be made to her Majesty's governments 
upon the place for remedy thereof in due eUlll'se of justice; we 
hereby submitting ourselves to be ruled and governed 1),Y her 
Majesty's laws, and desire to have the protection and benefit of 
the same. 

"We confess that we have, contrary to all faith and justice, 
broken our artides with Sir 'Villiam Phips, Governor in the 
year of our Lord God 1693, and with the Earl of Bellamont in 
the Yl';ll' 1699. 

" And the as~nrance we gave to his excellency Joseph Dudley, 
Esq. in the yetII' of our Lord God, 1702, in the month of Au
gust, and 1703, in the month of Jlll~", notwithstanding we have 
been well treated hy the saill governors. But we n':-;ulve for 
the future, not to he drawn into an." perfidious treaty or cor
respondence, to the hurt of any of her Majesty's subjects of the 
crown of Great Britain; and if we know any such, we will sea
sonably reveal it to the English. 

""YVherefore, we whose names are hereunto subscribed, dele
gates for the seH:ral trilJl's of Indians belonging tu the river 
of Kennebeck, Ameriscoggin, St. John's, Saco, Merrimack, and 
the parts adjacent, being sensil)l!' of our great offence and folly 
in not complying with the aforesaid submission and agreements, 
and also the sufferings and mischiefs that we have thereby ex
posed ourselves unto, do in all humble and submissive manner, 
cast ourselves upon her ~Iajesty for mercy and pardon for all 
our past rebellions, hostilities, and violations of our promises; 
praying to be received unto her Majesty's grace and favor. 

" And for and on behalf of ourselves, and all other the Indi
ans belonging to the several rivers and places aforesaid, within 
the sovereignty of her Majesty of Great Britain, do again 
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acknowledge, and confess our hearty and sincere obedience unto 
the Crown of Great Britain, and do solemnly renew, and confirm 
all and every of the articles and agreements contained in the 
former and present submission. 

"This treaty to be humbly laid before her Majesty for her 
ratification and further order. In witness whereof, we the dele
gates aforesaid, by name Ki::.ebennit, Iteansis, and Jackoid for 
Penobscot, Joseplt and ./Eneas for St. Johns, TVarrueensit, Wada
canaquin, and Bomazeen for Kennebeck, have hereunto set our 
hands and seals this 13th day of July, 1713. 
Signed, Sealed and delivered 

in the presence of us, 
Edmund Quincy, 

~ Spencer Phips, 
Signum Kirebenuit Wm. Dudley, 

Shad. Walton, 
Josiah Willard, 

~ &:c. Signum Warraeensitt 

Signum ~ Bomaseen 

Signum ~ Wadacanaquin 

Signum 42;1 ./Eneas 

Signum ~ Iteansis 

Signinn ¢ Jackoid 

Signum ~ Joseph." 
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PrOl'illce of New-Hampshire. 

The submission and pacification of the eastern Indians, was 
made and done the thirteenth day of July, 1713, Annoque 
Regni Regime nunc ~lagn:e Brittanire duodecimo. 

Present, his ExedIclll''y Joseph Dudley, Esq., Captain General' 
and Governor in Chief, in and over her Majesty's provinces of 
the :\iassaehusetts B<I,Y and ~ ew-Hampshire in K ew-England, 
and Y ice-Admiral of the same. 

Counsellors of the Massachusetts. 

Samuel Sewall, Jonathan Corwin, Penn Townsend, John Ap
pleton, John Hig,~illson, Andrew Belcher, Thomas Noyes, 
Samuel Appleton, Ichabod Plaisted, John Wheelwright, and 
Benjamin Lynde, Esquires. 

Counsellors of New-Harnpshire. 

William Vaughan, Peter Coffin, Robert Elliot, Richard Wal
dron, X athaniel "~eare, Samuel Penhallow, John Plaisted, Mark 
Hunking and John 'Yl'lltwurth, ES(luires. 

For a further ratification of this tn-aty, several gentlemen 
of both ,!.:'IIH-l'IllIH'nts wellt from Portsmouth to Caseo, where a 
great bod." of Indians were assembled, to know the result of 
matters: it being a custom among them on all such occasions, 
to han' the whole of their tribes ))l'e!"l'llt; having no other re
cord of (~()]lycying to posterit.'" but what they communicate from 
father to son, and so to the son's son. 'Vhen the several arti
cI(-s \\'cre read and explained, by interpreters upon oath, (the 
delegates being present) they signified an unanimous consent 
and satisfaction, by loud huzzas and acclamations of joy. Many 
presents were then made them, which were thankfully received, 
and every tribe had their proportion given out; but they were 
so disorderly, that Mauxis (although he was the Sagamore in 
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all the eastern parts) was robbed by the morning of all he had; 
upon which he made a miserable complaint unto the English 
next day, of the unruliness of his young men, who had stolen 
away all he had, therefore, begged a new suppl:". But although 
their government is so anarchical, and their chief:,: have so little 
respect and honour shewn them, yet in their cOUlH:il they ob
serve a Yery excellent decorum; not suffering any to speak but 
one at a time, ,yhich is delivered with such a remarkable pathos 
and surprising gravity, that there is neither smile nor whisper 
to be observed, uutil he that speaks has finished his discourse, 
who then sits down, and after that another rises up. 

The peace thus concluded and so firmly ratifiell, gave matter 
of encouragement to the eastern inhalJitants for re-:-;dtling th~ir 
former habitations; who were also countenanced anll a,'-'sisted 
by the government, even from Cape Porpoise to KplIllI'beck 
river, where several gentlemen who had large tr:\I·t:-; of lawl, 
granted a hundred acres to everyone for encouragement that 
would go and settle; supporting a minister besides (for "lime 
time) and employed a sloop at their own charge for carrying and 
re-carrying the inhabitants with their stock; which gave SU great 
encouragement that several towns began to be settlell, as Druns
wick, * Topsham, Augusta, Georgetown, &c., in which a great 
many fine buildings were erected, with several saw-mills, &c. 

A fishery was also undertaken by the ingenious D< )('t01' K oyes, 
where twenty vessels were employed at a time. He afterwards 
built a stone garrison at Augusta at his own charg'l', which WitS 

judged to be the best in the eastern country; aud for a while 
was kept at the public cost, but afterwards slighted; which oc
casioned the inhabitants to withdraw, and then the Indians 
burnt it with several other houses. 

[. Bromswick, in the copy. This town was Bettled as early as 1676, by a 1Ur. Purchase, who lived near the 
bead of Steven's river and traded with the Indians, of whom he obtained grants of land j but the first 8ettlem~ntB 
here were broken np in 1676.-Bulliva .. 17'1. 
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In Kennebeck rivcr, the Sturgeon fishery was also begun and 
carried on with so great succcss, thnt man~' thousand kegs were 
made in a season, nn(l esteemed a:'4 good as any that ever came 
from Hambrough or Nonnl~': beside:'4 vast (luantities of pipe 
stans, hogshead and 1);11'rel, pine boards, plank, and timber of 
all sorts, which were not only transported to Boston, but to 
foreign places. Husllan(lry abo began to thriYc,and great 
stocks of cattle were raisetl. 

The French missionaries perc(,lvmg the growth of these 
plantations, soon animated the Indians to disrest them, by in
sinuating that the land wns thcirs, and that the English invaded 
their properties; "'hich was a yile and wrong suggestion, for 
that their cOnye.vallees were from the ancient Sagamores, at 
least seyenty years before; and the proprietors did not settle so 
high up by several miles as was formerly possessed by their 
predecessors. 

However the Indians could not 1 Ie satisfied, but so threatened 
the inhabitants, that many witllllrcw, and others were discour
aged from going tt) sdtle. Soon after, they killed many of their 
(·attle, and l'UIlllllitt(,jl man~' other outrnu:es. 

No sooner "';IS this achic(' brought unto his Excellency, 
Samuel Shute, ES(h who was now Captain General and Gover
nor in Chief, in and over the proyinecs of the Massnehusetts Bay, 
and New-Hampshire, &c., (and one zealously affected for the in
terest of the country) lmt he appointefl a Congress at Arrowsick, 
in Kenneheck river, in August, 1717, where a gTeat number of 
Inclian.s , with the chief" of en'!'," tribe accordingly met. And 
some of the principal gentlemen of hoth provinces accompanied 
his Excellcne,Y to the place appointed. The complaints on each 
side being impartially heard and debated, the original deeds 
from the ancient Sagamores were produced and explained, hav
ing interpreters on oath. The articles drawn up and signed in 
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the year 1713, were again read and ratified, to the seeming sat
isfaction of the principal Sachems, who inclined to peace; and 
imputed the late miscarriages unto the young men, but were 
now resolved on a firm harmony, and would in no respect yio
late the former treaties. Upon this, his Excellency made them 
several presents, which they thankfully recein.~ll, and in ac
knowledgment thereof, returned him a lJl'lt uf W11mpum, with 
some beaver skins. Aftl'r thi:-;, tlH'y drank the Kin~'s health, 
and promised allegiance to the Crown of Great Britain, so that 
every thing had now the promising aspect of a lasting peace. 
One thing I cannot here omit: three days after our departure, 
a number of Indians went a Duck-hunting, which was a season 
of the ye,U" that the old ones generally shed their feathers in, and 
the young ones are not so well flushl'll as to l,e al,le to fl,Y; they 
drove them like a finl'k of shel'p before them into the l'rccks, 
where without either pennIer or shot they killl'II at one time, 
four thousand and six hundl"l'II; fur the'.'" followed them su duse, 
that they knocked them down with oillds awl pachlles, amI sold 
a great numbl'l" of them to the Ell,~lish for a penll,'" a dozen, 
which is their practice ye~arl.", tl\llugh they scIllolll mnkl' so 
great a slaughter at once. But lwftll"l' two years \\'l'n' expired, 
they again began tu insult the inhaoitants, lwi II?" :::'l'Ul"l'l',l "II by 
the Jesuits, "'hich oC"("11:-;ionell a scout of fifty ur sixty llll'll to oe 
sent out, who kept them ill some awe. But in the year Ii:!O, 
they began to be more insolent, and appeared in greater bodies; 
upon which, Colonel Walton was ordered with about two 
hundred men to guard the frontiers, and was after that ap
pointed with Capt. Moody, Harmon, Penhallow, and Wain
wright, to send their Chiefs for satisfaction for the late hostili
ties which they had done in killing the cattle, &c. The Indians, 
fearing the event, promised to pay two hundred skins, and for 
their fidelity to deliver up four of their young men as hostages. 

8 
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Mter this, they became tolerably quiet, but in the spring grew 
as insolent as before; especially in Kennebeck, where, some time 
in July, they came with ninety canoes on the Padishal's island, 
which lies opposite to Arrowsick, and sent to speak with Capt. 
Penhallow, who fearing an intrigue, refused. "Gpon which, one 
hundred and fift~T of them went over to him, with whom he held 
a conference; especially with Monsieur Delachase, * and Sebas
tian RaIle, who were Jesuits; Monsieur Crozen from Canada, 
and St. Casteen t from Penobscot, came also along with them, 
who brnugltt a letter for governor Shute, in behalf of the several 
tribes, importing, that if the English did not remove and quit 
their land in three weeks, they wfllllll burn their houses and kill 
them, as also their c;lttle. Upon this, an additional number of 
soldiers were sent uncleI' the command of Col. Thaxter and 
Lieut. Col. Goffe; ancI several gentlemen of the council were 
also appointl'd to inquire into the ground of these tumults, 
and, if possible, to renew the pacification; who accordingly went 
and sent scouts to call the Indians in, but they slighted the mes
sage ,yith derison. Hereupon, the soldiers were ordered to con
tinue, and reinforce the garrisons that winter. But in the sum
mer, they renewed their insults, and on the 13th of June, 1722, 
about sixty of them, in twenty canoes, came and took nine fami
lies in Merrymeeting Bay, most of which they afterwards set at 

[,:, Probably Father De La Chasse, afterwards Snperior General of the missions to New France.-Vol. 1 N. 
H. Hi<t. Soc. col.] 

[t Baron De St. Castine, a. very extraordinary character. According to Voltaire, and the Abbe Raynal, be 
bad been Colonel of the regiment of Coriagon, ill France. He was a man of family and fortune: be came to 
America in 1670, and settled among the Penobscot Indians, married a daughter of the Chief, and had several other 
wives. By the treaty of Breda, the territory beyond the Penobscot was ceded to France, and Castine lived within 
that country. Some difficulty arose about a cargo of Wine, which WaB landed in the country, and a new line waa 
rUD by the English, by which the place of landing, together with Castine's lands, was taken within the English 
Claim. Andross, in his expedition before named, plundered Castine's house of everythtng valuable, in his absence. 
This base act 80 exasperated him, that he uRed his exertions to inflame the Indians against the English, which he 
effectually did, and their chief supplies of arma and ammunition were furnished by him. He had an estate in 
France, to which he retired when the French lost their possessions in that part of the country. See Sullivan', 
Hill. oj ~raine, pp. 93, 158, 226.-Vol. 1 Hut 01 N. Hampshire, pp. 195, 196. 

If we name this war from those that occasioned it, we may call it Castine's war; but the French,. perhapa, 
.... ould call It Andros.' war.-Drake'. French and Indian Wan, p. 164.] 
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liberty, but sent Mr. Hamilton, Love, Handson, Trescot and 
Edgar to Canada; who, with great difficulty and expense, after
wards got clear. They then made a descent on St. Georges, where 
they burnt a sloop, took several prisoners, and fought the garri
son some time; and in a month after, came a greater body from 
Penobscot, who killed five, and engaged the fort twelve days; 
being very much encouraged by the influence of the Friar that 
was with them. But finding they could make no great impres
sion, endeavoured to undermine it, and had made a considerable 
progress therein, till upon the falling of much rain, the trcnches 
caved in, which caused the siege to break up, with the loss of 
twenty of them in the engagement, as we were afterwards in
formed. About the same time, Capt. Samuel with five others 
boarded Lieut. Tilton, as he lay at anchor a fbhing-, near Da
maris Cove. They pinioned him and his brother, alltl beat them 
very sorely: but at last, one got clear and l"ckasctl the other, 
who then fell with great fury upon the Indians, threw one over
board, and mortally wounded two more. 

Capt. Savagt', Capt Blin, and ~Ir. X ewton, whl) at this time 
were coming from Annapolis, and knew nothing of their ravages, 
went into Passamaquo<l,ly for W:ltl'l'. Th('y were no sooner 
ashore, but found themsC'lves hemmed in IlY a hody of Indians, 
the French basely standing by and suffering it. They wanted 
to divide the cargo of the sloop among them, and at last sent 
Capt. Savage on board to procure some ransom. But the wind 
rising, he was forced off, and made the best of his way to Bos
ton. Those that he left (after some difficulty and expense) were 
released. 

Capt. Harmon, who was now in Kennebeck, went up the river 
with a detachment of thirty-four men, and seeing some fires, 
went ashore in the night, where he came on eleven canoes. The 
Indians were lying round the fire, and so wearied, by much 
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dancing the (lay hefore, upon tho Sll<'C'CSS they had, that they 
stumlJlt·(l oyer them ;)s the,V la~r <1:,1c('p, Reports were various 
:1S to the numllcr (If Indians that were then slain; some say 
eightt.,.rl, othe1's }HIt so m:1lly: however, they lJ1'flllght away fif
teen gUlls; and at a littl(· distnn('c, found thc haml of an Eng
li:,lun-an laid on the stump of a hw" anel his l)()(ly mang'1ed after 
a 1.;lI'])ar(lus manner: haying' his tongue, lluse, and priyate parts 
cut off, TItI'Y Ll'(llWht ;nyay tlil' lH)(l\', and gaye it a decent bu
rial. It ,yas' fouml to be' the h)d~~ of nlo:,cs Eaton, of Sa
lisll111'\'. 

In this brave attempt of Cnllt. Hnrmon, ,yhich was effected 
in ten minutcs, "'(' lo"t ll( It onc man: yet at the same time a 
great lH"ly of Illllians Lt.\' near, ,,'110 heillg startled at the noise 
that was 1l1,HIe, ;11''':,C and fired seY('1'<11 guns, but did no damage,* 

rl'he t'(lll11t1'~' at this timc W;IS in a surprizing ferment, and 
gcm']';,]],\' disp(J,scll tn a war; but tho gO\'el'llOr and council could 
not rcadily ('( 1111(' into it, considering the Ynst expense and effu
sion of lllun(l that w(Iulll unayoidably follow. Besidcs, some 
were not sati,;fjed "'itll the lawfulness of it at this time: for al
though they 1 IclieHd thl' Indians t( I ]w YC1'Y criminal in many 
rl'sl'C'd", ,\'d m'1'C of opinion that the English had not so punctu
ally o]I,;('nc(l the lll'(llllisc,; made to them of tralling-houses for 
the benefit of commerce and traffick, and for the preventing of 
frauds and extortions, tuo common in the prinl.te dealings of the 
English with them. But the grand abuse to them is the selling 

[*" About the year 1720, Capt. Thomas Baker of Northampton, in the county of Hampshire, in lIIassachusetts, 
Bat off with a scouting party of thirty Jour men, passed lIP Connecticut river, and crossed the height of land to 
Pemigewl\sset rher. He there discoycr<.>d a party of Indians, whose Sachem '\a~ called Walternummu8, whom he 
atta.cked and destroyed. Baker and the Sachem levelled and discharged their gnns at each other at the Bame 
instant. The ball from the Indian's gun grazed Baker's left eyebrow, but did him no injury. The ball from 
Baker's gun went through the breast of the Sachem. Immediately upon being wounded, he leaped fonr or five 
feet high, and then feU instantly dead. The Indians fled to the river; Baker and his party pursued, and destroyed 
everyone of them. They hari a wigwam on tho bault of the river, which vms nearly filled with beaver. Baker's 
party took as much of it as they could carry away, and burned the reat. Baker lost none of his men in this 
skirmish. It took place at the confluence of a BmsH river with the Pemigewa8set, between Plymouth and 
Campton, which hRs since had the name of Baker'8 river.-Farmer'. & Moore', Collectiom, Vol. III, p. 100. 
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of strong drink to them, which has occasioned much quarrel
ling and sin, and the loss of many lives, to the great scandal of 
religion and reproach of the country. His excellency was sensi
ble of the promises that he made to them at the treaty of pacifi
cation, which he failed not to lay before the general assembly; 
but he met with so much opposition that nothing could be ef
fected. The finding an Armourer at the public charge, was 
also engaged, but nothing was done therein; so that the Indians 
were full of resentments, and thought themselves wronged. Yet 
all this time, they made no application unto the government for 
redress, which they ought to haY(' done by the articles of agree
ment, but broke forth into horrid and cruel outrages, by burn
ing, killing, and destroying. At last the Governor, by repeated 
addresses from the people, was obliged to call the Council to
gether to concert what \\'<1S proper to be done, who advised to 
the proclaiming an open war. But their not consulting before
hand with the other gm-ernments, was certainly a great over
sight; ,vho probably would have come into it, and thereby have 
helped to support the charge, which now lay wholly on the Mas
sachusetts and New-Hampshire. 

Proclamation. 
"Whereas the Indians inhabiting the eastern parts of this province, notwithstanding 

their repeated submissions to his )[ajesty's crown and government, their publick and solemn 
treaties and engagements entered into with the government here established, to demean 
themselves peaceably and amicably towards his Mnje,ty's good subjects of this province; 
and notwithstanding the kind and good treatment they have received from the government, 
have for some years last past appeared in considerable numbers in an hostile manner, and 
given disturbance to his Majesty's subjects in the eastern parts of this province, killing their 
cattle and threatening destruction to their persons and estates; and in abuse of the lenity 
and forbearance of the government, have lately with the utmost injustice and treachery pro
ceeded to plunder, despoil, and take captive many of his )Iajesty's good subjects, to assault, 
take, burn, and destroy vessels upon the seacoasts, and houses and mills upon the land; to 
wound Borne, and in a most barbarous and cruel manner to murder others, of the inhabi
tants of this province; and in a way of open rebellion and hostility, to make an audacious 
and furious assault upon one of his Majesty's forts when the King's colors were flying. 

8* 
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"I do therefore, by and with the advice of his Majesty's council, hereby declare and 
proclaim the said eastern Indians, with their confederates, to be robbers, traitors, and ene
mies to his 21[ njt·.,ty King (~p"r!;·(·. his crown and dignity, and that thpJ be henceforth pro
ceeded against as such: willing and requiring all his )Iajc,ty's good subjects, as they shall 
have opportunity, to do and execute all acts of llO,tility against them i hereby also for
bidding all his ~laj.·,ty·' .!.!;o".] ,ul..ier(, ( ... hold any correspondence with the said Indians, or 
to give, aid, comfort, 'llcc"r or relief unto them, on penalty of the laws in that case made 
and provided. AmI whereas there be some of said Indians who hayc not been concerned 
in tho perfidious and barbarous act, before-mentioned, and many may be desirous to put 
themselves under the protection of this government: 

"To the intent, therefore, that till' utmost clemency may be shewn to such, I do hereby 
grant and allow them to come in and render themselves to the commanding officer of the 
forces, or to the rcslwdivc officer of any party or parties in the service i provided it may 
be within forty days from this time. And to the intent that none of our friend Indians 
may be exposed, or any rebels or enemy Indians mny escape on pretence of being friends i 
I do hereby strictly furbid any of the said Indians to move out of their respective planta
tions, or such other plal'f'., whereto tl,,·y ~hall be assigned, or to come into any English town 
or district, within the colony of the )Ia.',,,cliu,e(ts Bay or the county of Y"rk, without be
ing uttended with such men 'IS I shall appoint to oversee them, at their periJ, and as they 
tender their own ,afety. Ani! further, I f"rbid all the friend Indians to hold communion 
with, harbour or cune,·,,] any of the saii! rebels, or enemy Indians i requiring them to seize 
and secure all such that may come among them, and to delivor them up to justice. 

"And all military commission-ufficers are hereby authorized and commanded to put 
this declaration and order into execution. 

Girm at the Cuuncil ('/umd,,'/' in Bu.,!,,>! the twcn!!I:fijlh oj Jllly, 1723. 

Josiah 11'111(/",1, Seer. 
SAMUEL SHUTE, 

GOD SAVE THE KING." 

The aLoYcs[tid declaration (for sUbstance) was also given out 
the week after, at the council chamber at Portsmouth, in the 
province of X ew-Hampshire. 

Now, although the settlements in Kennebeck were the first 
that were 11101c;-;tC'(1, yet it is not tn he supposed that the bent 
of the enemies fury was on them alone, a:,; some would insinu
ate; for at the same time thcy interrupted the fishery through
out all Xonl-Sl'utia. ~Iall~" Ita '"c reflected on the government 
for suffering a fort to be at St. Georges, as if that did irritate 
the Indians; but ,,·hy the proprietors might not make an im
provement thereof, as well as any others on their right of pur-
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chase, I know not; considering that it was granted from the 
crown, and no exempti9n made at the treaty of peace. Yet at 
the same time I must be free to say, that there was too great 
indulgence at first in the government in suffering so many town
ships at so great a distance to be laid out at once, unless they 
were more peopled; which has since been the occasion not only 
of a vast expense, but a great effusion of blood. 

The number of wssels were about sixteen which the enemy 
took at Canso, as thE'y went into the harbors for their necessity; 
which so soon as governor Phillips was apprised of, he sum
moned the several masters ashore with the sailors, and proposed 
the fitting out of two sloops well manned, for recovering the ves
sels and captives, which being approved of, he forthwith ordered 
the drums to beat for volunteers, and in less than half a day, 
:fixed them out with about twenty men in each, under the com
mand of Capt. Elliot and Capt. Robinson, who freely offered 
their services; but as Capt. Elliot out-sailed the other, he got 
first to a harbor called Winpague, where he discovered some 
vessels, and bore directly clown upon them, till he came pretty 
near. The Indians being flushed with success, and having 
thirty-nine on board one of the vessels which they had took, and 
seeing no more men on board the English than what was usual, 
commanded them to strike for that they were their prize. Unto 
whom Capt. Elliot replied that he was hastening to them; and 
in an instant called his men on deck, who fired on them with a 
loud huzza, and clapped them on board; which was so sur
prizing a salutation, that they made a most dreadful yelling. 
However, they resisted as well as they could for about half an 
hour, in which tiine Capt. Elliot received three wounds, when 
Mr. Bradstreet, who commanded the soldiers, entered with hand
grenadoes, most of the Indians jumped overboard, who were 
shot in the water. Those that ran down into the hold, were 
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tore in pieces by the shells, so that only five escaped, who were 
wounded. One of our men was killed, and several hurt, par
ticularly the corporal of the troops, who had five swan-shot in 
his body. Capt. Elliot being ill of his wounds, was obliged to 
return, carrying with him seven vessels into Canso, which he 
re-took with fifteen ('apt in's, six hundred quintals of fish, and 
two heads of the chiefs of those Indians that were among them. 
Upon this the Governor ordered the same sloop back with a 
fresh supply of men to reinforce Capt. Robinson, who in a week 
after hruught in twu Indian scalps, a schooner and a sloop, which 
they took at JIallegash. 

After that he met with a Frenchman and an English captive, 
who informed of a \,oily uf Indians and five vessels that lay at a 
little distance, which he immediately went in pursuit of; but 
fearing the event, was not willing at the first to engage them, 
but kept at soltle distance, and then three canoes with three In
dians in each, double armed, drew near, one of which came on 
board, as the rest lay on their paddles, whom they treated 
friendly in eXl'l'dation of a greater prize. But the Indian grow
ing jealous attempted to escape, and presented his gun to Lieut. 
Johnson's breast, which he putting by, shot him dead. Upon 
this, they fired upon those in the canoes, and killed three. The 
enemy was so numerous ashore, that he thought it not safe to 
encounter them; however he took one yessel. At this time they 
had twenty of our English captives, but could not come to a fair 
capitulation about their redemption. However, the Captain 
warned them to use them well, for as m~ had thirty of theirs at 
Annapolis, twenty at Boston, and as many more at Canso, as 
they treated ours, so we would theirs. }lr: Bradstreet now 
steered to the westward of the harbor, where Capt. Elliot had 
the dispute before-mentioned, where he re-took three vessels 
more, but could see neither captive nor Indians. The day after, 
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Capt. Blin very happiiy arrived with a flag of truce and re
deemed seven vessels and twenty-four captives, who otherwise 
would have been put to death. From thence he sailed to the 
Cape~ and in his returning b:1ck, tonk three or four Indians, 
which he carried to Boston. Capt. Southack being informed of 
a small body that was then at Astagenash in the gulf of St. 
Lawrence, where Monsieur Golden, the famous Friar, did reside, 
had an intent to yisit him; hut in his passage through the gut, 
was happily diverted, where meeting with two canoes, in which 
were six Indians, he killed one, and took the other five. 

The general assembly not finding the former bounty suffi
ciently encouraging to Yolunteers, now l'ilssell an act of one 
hundred pounds a scalp to all such as supported themseh-es, and 
whoever was subsisteu 11y the publick, should han sixty pounds 
for the like: that any company or troop issuing forth upon an 
alarm, should oyC'r and al)oYe the establi:"lnnent have thirty 
pounds, and an en('onraging rewanl besillcs, for all prisoners 
that they took; and whate,-er plunder might be taken should be 
sh<1rc(l among them. And if any volunteers or detached soldiers 
should happen to be wounded or maimed in the sen ice, that 
during the contiuuance of' sueh wound or maim, he shall be al
lowed such a stipend or pension as the general court should 
think fit to order. 

September the 10th, we had a surprizing account from Arrow
sick of four or fiye hundred C,111<1l1a and Cape Sable Indians, 
that fell upon them early in the morning, ,,-ho prubably would 
have laid all desolate, had they not been seasonably discovered 
by a small guard, which Capt. Penhallow was sending out for 
assisting the neighborhood to gather in the corn; ,,-ho killed one 
and wounded three more of the company: the report of which 
guns did so alarm the inhabitants, that they, with most of their 
substance, got seasonably into the garrison. Their first appear-
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ance seemcd terrible, considering their number, with the few
ness of those that were to defend; who fought the garrison some 
time, and "hot Samuel Brooking through a port-hole; after that 
they had killed fifty head of catt1(', and hurnt tm'nty-six dwel
ling-houses. The same (Iny, in the' PH'ning, came C(lI. -VYalton 
and Capt. Harmon, with ah(l1lt thirty men in bm whale-boats, 
who, with tl\l);-:L' of C;t pt. Temple and Penhallow's men, (that 
could be spared out of the galTi;-:olls) lWHle about seYenty, and 
gil,e them battle some time: but the enemy were so numerous, 
that they were like to ha ye hemmed them in, had they not 
fought upon a retreat. 

In the nig-llt, they drew off, without much cause of triumph, 
and went up the river, where they attacked )Ir. Stratton, as he 
was turning down in his sloop, ,yJWlIl they mortally wounded; 
and then went to Richmond, where some time they held a dis
pute with the garrison, and "ftel'wanls drew off. The last that 
fell this season was a man at Berwick. 

His Excellency's affnirs now calling him to Great Britain, the 
government of the Massachusetts was w1\1)1Iy devolved on the 
Honourable -VVilliam Dummer, Esq. Lieut. Governor; during 
whose administration, there were as many remarkable turns of 
divine providence, (respecting the enemy) as have happened 
since the war commenced; whose prudence and good conduct 
have made him acceptable unto all. 

The first alteration that he made, was in commissionating 
Col. Westbrook as Chief in the eastern affairs; who, on the 10th 
of February, marched to Penobscot, and Capt. Harmon at the 
same time up Ameriscoggin * riYer, but neither of them had 
any success, save burning their chapel and some wigwams. 
('apt. Sayward, with a company of volunteers, went as far as the 
vVhite Hills, near one hundred miles into the enemies' country, 
but met with the like misfortune. 

[* Am.nascoggin, in copy.] 
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So soon as the spring advanced, the.v began to appear as fu
rious as ever. At Scarborough, they killed Thomas Larabee 
and his son: after that, lVIrs. Dearing * and two soldiers, where 
they also took lVIary Scamond, John HUlmel, and Robert Jor
dan. Another party camc to Coeheco, where they ~le'" Tristam 
Head,t Joseph Ham, and carried three children cnptiy<:'. From 
thence they went to Lamprey-Eel riYer, where they killed Aaron 
Rawlins with one of his children, calTying away his wife and 
three more with them. At N orthficld, they shot two,:t; and 
meeting with the Reverend Mr. \\~illard of Rutland, they laid 
violent hands upon him j but he being a person of courage 
agreeable to his strength, he slew one and wounded another, 
till at last they gan him the fatal stroke.§ Two of Ensign 
Steren's sons were aIs .. killed, and two more carried captiye. 

Capt. Watkins, who at this time was engagerl on a fishing 
voyage at Canso, was surprizecl by a small body in the night 
while abed. The day before he was ,It church, and it happened 
that two ministers, in two different congregations, preached on 
one and the same subject; namcly, preparing for sudden death j 
not knowing how soon or in wha,t manner death would attack 

[* Mrs. Dearing was the wife of Roger Dearing, who Iived on a farm since well known by the name of None· 
w.ch. Hutchinson informs us that the Indians also took three of hit! children as they were picking berries, and 
killed two other persons,- rnl.! N. H. Hist. Soc. col.] 

[t Tristam Heara, says Dr. Belknap.] 
[t Thes. persons were killed 011 the 14th of Augnst.] 
[~ Rev. Joseph Willard graduated at Yale College, 171-::, and was settled at Sunderland, from whence be re

moved to Rutland, and on the 12th of July, 1721, was invited to settle in the ministry_ The day of Lis installation 
was deferred on account of the discouragements of the times, till the fall of I j'~J, when he was cut off by the enemy. 
The following account of his death and other India.n depredations. is given by Mr. Whitney, in his HutOTII 0/ 
Worce.ter County. 

As deacon Joseph Stevens and four of his 80ns were making hay in H. meadow, at Rutland, on the 14th of Au
gust, 1723, they were surprized by five Indians. The fa.ther escaped in the bushes j two of the sons were slain, 
and two, PhIneas and Isaac, were made prisoners. Two of the five Indians way-laid a Mr. Davis and son, who 
that afternoon were making bay in a meadow not far off, but weary of waiting, they were returning: to the others, 
and met Mr. Willard in their way, who was armed. One of the Indians' guns missed fire, the others did no exe· 
cution. Mr. Willard returned the fire and wounded one of them, it is said mortally j the other dosed in with Mr. 
Willard; but he would have been more than 0. match for him, had not the other three come to his assistance; and 
it was some considerable time before they killed Mr. Willard. Phineas Stevens, above mentioned, was the cele
brated warrior in the Cape Breton war: and t.he one who so bravely deft:loded Charlestown, N. B., on tbe 4th of 
April, 1747, when attacked by 400 French and Indian. under Mons. Debeline.- Vol. 1 N. H. Hill! Soc. col.] 
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t.hem. His lodging: \\',IS on an island at a little distance from 
the fort. and although he was so stl'unp:l~' importuned by sev
eral of his friends to stay with them that ni,!..!,'ht, as if they had 
a seCl'('t impulse of :-:ollJe impending l'yii; yet all the arguments 
they conM use, ('u1l1d nil "',1Y:-; 1'rl'''Hi1 ur influence him. He was 
a gentleman of singular good temper, l'l·"l'ectl·d H wI lamented 
hy all that knew him. J olm Drew of Portsmouth (a pretty 
youth) WHS slain with him, at the samo time. 

The clvh·,!..!,';ttl·" of the six nations of Iroquois, with the Mohe
gan and :~h',ILlI'lluk Inllians, being disposed tv come to Boston, 
were killilh' entertainetl there. And at a conference with the 
Genernl ~\:-;sl'll1hly, signified a great ('llllC"l'rn 1'111' the blood that 
was SI) often shed by their kinsmen and hrethren; that from the 
original they we're frie'lllls tu the English, and <1:-: a testimony of 
their continuing su, presented a licIt 111' wampum; which accord
ing to tlll'ir I'u:-;iolll, i" the l'enClying the l'u\'ellHllt. His Honor 
the Lieut. (~lln·1'lllll'. HS an acknowlerlgment, gave ea(·h of them 
a pi('('(' uf plate, with figures engraven thel'('on, :IS a turtle, a bear, 
a hatchet, a wult', &e" wllieh wero the escutcheons of their sev
eral tribes. And the more to oblige them to our interest, they 
had a promise made of one hundred pounds a sealp for eycry 
Indian tlwt they killed or took; which seemed so pleasing to 
them that th(,y manifested a readiness of taking up the hatchet 
in favour of the English, wheneYer any hostility was made 
against them. After this, they were entertained with the cu
rious sight of a gun that ,,-as made b.Y the ingenious ~Ir. Pim 
of Boston; which althuugh loaded but OllC(" yet was discharged 
eleven times fullowing with bullets, in the space of two minutes; 
pach of which went through a double door at fifty yards dis
ta nee. They were then presented with an ox, which with bows 
and arrows the~' killed and dressed according to their own cus
tom; where thousands of spectators were present to behold and 
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hear their barbarous singing and dancing. But notwithstanding 
this free and generous entertainment, with the firm promises they 
made of falling on our enemies, (whenever they made any insults 
on us) all proved of little or no significancy; which was principally 
owing to the powerful influence of the Dutch, for the sake of trade 
and commerce with them, as was ob~eryed on the like occasion.* 

October the 13th,t we had an account from Northfield, of a 
body of Indians that fell on the town-fort, where they wounded 
two and killed as many more. Soon after, they surprized Mr. 
Cogshell and his boat's company as they were going ashore at 
Mount Desart.:): 

December 5th, about sixty laid siege to St. George's, garri
son, where they continued thirty days, and were not a little 
flushed with the expectation of success; for at their first coming 
they took two soldiers, who gave an account of the state of mat
ters: but Mr. Canady, the commanding officer, being one of un
common courage and resolution, stood his ground till Col. West
brook arrived, who soon put them to a rout. After this, some 
came to Berwick, where they took a soldier as he was carelessly 
wandering from the garrison. 

The favourableness of the winter prevented our marching to 
any of their head quarters this season, excepting to N orridge
wock, where Capt Moulton found a vile and pernicious letter 
from the governor of Quebec, directed unto the Friar, exhort
ing him to push on the Indians with all imaginable zeal against 
the English, whose advice he as industriously pursued.§ 

[CO In this year, (1723] two persons, by the names of Smith and Bailey, were killed at Cape PorpoiSb j the 
former, on Vaughn's Island j the latter, at a place near where the old meetiDg~house stood, on the soa .. shore.
BuUivan, 230.] 

[t October 11th, BayB Hutchinson, Bee p. 275.] 
[t Des~t it should be: a very large island, covering the area of about 180 square miles, and nearly all the 

waters of the Bay of Fundy, or Frenchman's Bay. It was Damed Monts Deserts by Champlain, in honour, per .. 
hapB, of ne Monte, with whom he had formerly Bailed. It wae once called Mt. MaineeU by the EngliBh, which, 
\IIr. Savage (in Winlhrop, I, 23) thinkB was BO caUed in honour of Sir Rohert \IIan .. U, nomed in t.he grent 
Oharter.-Dra,1u'. French and Indian War., p. 220.] 

[i \IIarch 23, 1724, one Smith, sergeant of the fort at Cape Porpoise, w .. killed.) 
9 
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April 17th, 1724, they shot William Mitchel of Scarborough, 
as he was ploughing in the field, and took two of his sons, who 
afterwards were released at the taking of Norridgewock. * They 
then fell on a sloop at Kennebunk, which belonged to Lynn, and 
killed the whole company. But the greatest stroke was on 
Capt. 'Vinslow, who with sixteen men in two whale-boats, went 
from St. George's to the Green Islands, where the enemy usu
ally frequent on the account of fowling. But on their return, 
they were ambuscaded by two or three companies of them that 
lay on each side the river. The first that fell was sergeant 
Harvey, who commanded the other boat; for by keeping too 
near the shore, he gayc the enemy the greater advantage: how
ever, he returned the shot with as much bravery as could be ex
pected, till overpowered by a multitude, Capt. Winslow,t who 
was considerably ahead and out of danger, perceiving the en
gagement, courageously returned back to their assistance. But 
before he could giyc them any relief, was surrounded with about 
thirty canoes, who made a hideous yelling; but he gave them 
no answer but from the muzzles of his guns. A smart engage
ment followed, which held till night: when finding his thigh 
broken, and most his men slain, was obliged to hasten ashore; 
but there also he found himself unhappily way-laid. They fell 
on him with utmost fury, yet his courage continued until the 
last; for (as one of those that escaped has since reported) he 
rested himself on his other knee, and killed an Indian before they 
had power to slay him. Thus died that worthy young gentleman, 
for the cause of his country. He was one of liberal education 
and good extract, being the grandson of governor 'Vinslow of 
Plymouth; and if he had survived, might have been of good 

[* About the BRme time Mitchell WIlS killed, John Felt, William Wormwell, and Ebenezer Lewis, were killed 
at a saw-mill on Kennebeck river.- Vol. 1 N. H. Hi.st. Soc. col.] 

[tJo6ioh Winslow who graduated at Harvard College in 1721.] 
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service in his generation. Sylvanus K ock, * a worthy elder of 
the church at Oyster river, soon after thif;, was slain as he was 
on horseback. Myles Thompson of Berwick, was the same day 
also killed by another party, and his son was carried captive.t 
A few days after, they again beset Capt. Penh allow's garrison, 
where they took three as they were driving their cows to pasture, 
and at their drawing off killed a great lIlall." cattle. Another 
party fell on Kingston, where they took Peter Colcord, Ephraim 
Severns, and two of Mr. Stevens' children, whom they carried 
to Canada; but by the unwearied pains and expence of Mr. 
Stevens, he in a little time purchased his children.t Colcord 
about six months after, made his escape and got unto his friends, 
but did not survive long. .i\Iay 24th, they shot George Chesley 
as he was returning from public worship, with whom was Eliza
beth Burnum, who was mortally wounded. Three days after, 
they went to Perpooduck, where they killed one and wounded 
another, and then marched to Saco, where they slew David Hill, 
a friend Indian. On the same day, another party went to 
Chester, where they took Thomas Smith, with another whom 
they pinioned, but soon after, they made their escape. 

The frontiers being thus alarmed, two companies of volun
teers went from New-Hampshire on the bounty act, one hundred 
pounds a scalp, and it happened that Moses Davis, as he was 
weeding his corn, went unto a brook to drink, where he saw 

[" James Nock, sayo Dr. nelknap.] 
[t Thompoon was killed in May, 1724. He lived on the road which leado from Quampeagan to Weno, at Love'. 

l:lrook. Ooe Stone was mangled and scalped near where Thompson fell by the same party, but he survived it, and 
lived to be an old maD. Governor Sullivan, who knew him, says, H his life was miserable; he wore a silver caul 
on his bead, went on crutches, had the use of only ODe hand, and was subject to strong convulsion fits." Sullivan'. 
Maine,p.252.] 

[~The late Samnel Welch, who died at Bow, 5 April, 1823, at the age of 112, recollected thio event, and related 
to the writer of this note some of the particulars of it, about a month before his death. He stated that Peter Col· 
cord, Ebenezer Stevens and Benjamin Severence, and two or three children of Mr. Stevens', were taken by the In ... 
diana; that Colcord made his escape, and that the children of Mr. Stevens were afterwards redeemed. He also 
recoUected the family of Jabez Colman, who was killed in 1724, (mentioned by Penhallow under that yoar) and 
stated that Colman wao ohot with two ballo, one pasoing through biB neck, and the other through biB hip.- Vol. 1 
N.H. Hilt. Soc. col.] 
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three Indian packs, upon which he informed the troops that 
were then coming out. He, with his son, went before as guides, 
but by an ambushment, were both shot dead. The English 
then fired on them, who killed one, and wounded two more, but 
could not find either of the latter, although they tracked them 
by their blood some way. The assembly of New-Hampshire 
then sitting, ordered the aforesaid sum of one hundred pounds 
to be paid. 

The next damage they did, was at Groton, but were so closely 
pursued, that they left several of their packs behind. About 
which time, news came to Deerfield of a body of Indians discov
ered up Connecticut river. Capt. Thomas Wells rallied a com
pany of men, and went in quest of them, but made no further 
discovery, till, upon their return home, about four miles from 
Deerfield, three of the company (supposing themselves out of 
danger) rode at some distance before the rest, and unhappily 
fell into an ambushment of the enemy near a swamp, and were 
all three killed by them. But the company behind hearing the 
guns, rode up with all speed, and came upon the enemy while 
they were scalping the slain; and firing upon them, wounded 
several. Upon which the enemy fled into the swamp, and the 
English dismounting their horses, ran in after them, and tracked 
them a considerable way by the blood of the wounded, but found 
none. However, they recovered ten packs, and heard after
wards that two died of their wounds, and a third lost the use of 
his arm. Another company fell on Spurwink, where they mor
tally wounded Solomon Jordan, as he was coming out of the 
garrison. Next day, being July the 18th, Lieut. Bean went in 
quest of them, and came up with a scout of thirty, whom he en
gaged and put to flight, leaving twenty-five packs, twelve blan
kets, a gun, a hatchet, and sundry other things behind them. * 

[* R:~. llr HCllLaes iuforwi3 UB, that in the copy of Pen hallow in possession of the Massachusetts Historical 
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The enemy not finding so great encouragement in attacking 
our frontiers as they expected, were now resolved to turn pirates, 
and accordingly intercepted several of our fishery as they went 
in and out the harbours for wood, water, or in case of storms, 
and accordingly made up a fleet of fifty canoes, who designed at 
first for Mohegen,t but going through the Fox Islands, and see
ing several vessels at anchor, surprized eight with little or no 
opposition; in which were forty men, twenty of whom they put 
to death, reserving the skippers and best sailors to navigate for 
them. After this, they took fourteen more; and with the assist
ance of the Cape Sable Indians, became so powerful and despe
rate, that at first they terrified all vessels that sailed along the 
eastern shore. They then went to St. Georges with a design to 
burn that garrison; in order ,,"hereto, they filled a couple of 
shallops with combustible matter, which they set on fire, but it 
was happily extinguished. They then offered terms on surren
dering, which were rejected. And finding that neither force 
nor insinuation would prevail, they withdrew, and sailed to 
Annapolis, expecting to surprize the fort; but firing at a soldier 
in their march, ga,"e an alarm; and a ddachment. issued forth, 
who, after a smart dispute, gave them a perfect rout, but not 
without loss on our side.:!; 

The fishery being thus invaded, two f-;hallops with a bout forty 
men well fixed, went from New-Hampshire, who fairly came up 
with one of them, but through cowardice and folly were afraid 

Society, there is an advertisement at the ADd, desiring the render to correct a great omission in page 105 [of this 
edition] viz. "In the srUc1e relating to Lieut. Boan and Company, at the bottom of the page, it should have 
been added, one of their principal Indians was killed, and his scalp brought to BOBton, for which said Bean and 
company received an hundred pounds.- Vol. 1 N. H. Hut Soc. col.] 

[t An Island un the east side or Kennebeck river, and about 10 miles from the main: celebrated as the pJace 
where Capt. John Smith landed in 1614; here he built Borne houses, the romaine of which were to be seen, when 
Judge Sullivan wrote his History of Maine. It is spelt Moheagan.-Drake's French mid Indian lVarll,p. 222.] 

[t June 27, 1724, Ebenezer Shelden, Thomas Cotton, and Jeremiah English (8 friend Indian) were killed at 
Deerfield. July 10, Lieut. Timothy Childs and Samuel Allen, were wounded in returning from their labor in the 
fteld.-Appendi.1: to Wiliams' Narrative.] 

9* 
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to engage them. However, Dr. Jackson from Kittery, and 
Sylvanus Lakeman from Ipswich, with a lesser number, gave 
them chase, and fired very smartly with their small arms, al
though the enemy had two great guns and four pateraroes, which 
cut their shrouds and hindered their pursuit for some time: but 
being fixed again, they followed them with greater resolution, 
and drove them into Penobscot, where a greater body being 
ready to cover them, he was forced to desist. The Doctor and 
Mr. Cutt were dangerously wounded in this engagement, but 
some time after, recovered. This storm of the enemy by sea, 
produced no calm ashore. 

At Rutland, they killed three men, wounded one, and took 
another;* and at Oxford, beset a house that lay under a hill, but 
as one of the enemy attempted to break through the roof, he was 
shot by a woman of the house.t The sal)bath now became a 
day of danger in which they often did mischief, as at Dover, 
Oyster river, and Berwick, where they killed one, wounded a 
second, and carried away it third. 

Capt. Harmon, Moulton, Brown and Bean, were now prepar
ing for Norridgewock, with two hundred men in seventeen 
whale-boats. After they landed at Triconnick, they met with 
Bomazeen at Brunswick, (who had slain an Englishman some 
days before) whom they shot in the river, as he attempted to 
make an escape. They afterwards killed his daughter, and took 
his wife captive; who gave an account of the state of the enemy, 
which encouraged them to march on briskly; and on August 
12th, they got within two miles ofthe place. Capt. Harmon drew 
off with about sixty men to range their corn fields, in hopes of 

["This was on the 3d of August, 1724, and was the last mischief done at Rutland.] 
[tThe enemy, four in Dumber, made a breach in the roof, and as one of them was attempting to enter, he 

received a shot in his belly from a courageous woman, the only person In the house, but who had two musketR and 
two pistols charged. and was prepared for all four; but they thought fit to retreat, carrying olf the dead or 
wounded man. This was on the 6th of Auguet.- Vol.l N. H. Hi.t. Soc. col.] 
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finding some there, imagining they saw some smokes; while 
Capt. Moulton, with about an hundred men moved forward, and 
when he came within view of the town, artfully divided them 
into three squadrons, of thirty in each; having ordered ten to 
guard their baggage, and a squadron on each wing to lie in am
bush, while he with the like number encountered them in the 
front. He went on with such resolution, that he got within pis
tol shot before he was discovered. The Indians were under 
amazing terror; yet in their surprize some of them snatched 
up their guns and fired: but their hands shook and they did no 
execution. They immediately betook themselves to flight, and 
in running fell on the very muzzles of our guns that lay in am
bush. Our men pursued them so warmly, that several were 
slain on the spot; more got into their canoes, and others ran 
into the river; which was so rapid, and the falls in some places 
so great, that many of them were drowned. By this time Capt. 
Harmon came up, who was not so happy as to discover any of 
the enemy where he expected. The number of the dead which 
we scalped, were twenty-six, besides Monsieur Ralle* the Jesuit, 
who was a bloody incendiary, and instrumental to most of the 
mischiefs that were done us, by preaching up the doctrine of 
meriting salyation by the destruction of hereticks.t Some say 

[ (t Sebastian RaIle died in the 67th year of his age, after a painful mission of 37 years; 26 of which were spent 
at Norridgwock. Previous to his residence at this place, he spent six years in travelling among the Indian nations 
in the interior parts of America; and learned most of their languages. "11 Sgavoit presque toute les langues, 
qU'OD parle daDs ce vasta continent." He was a man of good sense, learning, and address; and by a gentle, conde
scending deportment, and a compliance with the Indian mode of life, he obtained an entire ascendency over 
the na.ti ves; and used his infl.uenc~ to promote the interests of the French among them. "He even made the offi .. 
ces of devotion serve 8S incentives to their ferocity; and kept a flag, in which was depicted a cross, surrounded by 
bows and arrows, which he used to hoist on a pole at the door of his church, when he gave them absolution, pre_ 
viously to their engaging in any warlike enterprise." A dictionary of the Norridgw(lck language, composed by 
Father' RaIle, was found among hie papers; and it was deposited in the Library of Harvard College. There i5 
this memorandum on it: u 1691. 11 Y a un an que je Buis parmi les sauveges je commence a mettre en· ordre 
en forme de dictionaire les mots que j'apprens. II It is a quarto volUme of about 500 pages.-Belkmrp's. Hilt. oj N. 
Hamp.hire, Vol. II, p. GO.-aharlevo" Nouv France, Vol. II, pp. 37&-385.] 

[tThere is a valuable memoir of Raile in the Collections of M ... ,achusett. HIstorical Society, Vol. VIII, p. 
250, in which his character is more favourably represented than in the above accmmt: it seems that the account 
in the text i. not perfectly correct.-Vol. 1 N. H. HiIIl. Soc. coL] 
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that quarter was offered him, which he refused, and would nei
ther give nor take any. Mter this, they burnt and destroyed 
the chapel, canoes, and all the cottages that lay round; they also 
took four Indians alive, and recovered three captives. 

The number in all that were killed and drowned were sup
posed to be pig-lity, but some :-;ay more; the greatest victory we 
have obtained in the three or four last 'val's: and it may be as 
noble an exploit (all things considered) as eyer happened in the 
time of king Philip. About scnnty French Mohawks were 
now making a descent on our fWlltiers, who divided into several 
parties nIH I killed a great number of cattle. Some of them fell 
on the house of John Hanson of DoYel', who being a :-;tiff quaker, 
full of ('ntlm"ia~m. and ridiculing the military power, would on 
no account be influenced to come into garrison; by which 
mea1ls Ilis whole family (then at home) being eight in number, 
were all killed and taken. But some time after, his wife and 
two or three of his chiltlren, were redeemed with considerable 
pains and expense. 

September 4th, they fell on Dunstable, and t.ook two * in the 

[~' The persons taken were Nathan CrOJss and Thomas Blanchard, who had been engaged in the manufacture 
ofturpentinp on the north side of Nashua river, near where Nashua village now stands. At that time, there were 
no bouse~orE:tettl('meDtson that side of the river. These men had been in the baLit of returning eyery night to 
lodge in a saw-mill on the other side. That Ilj~ht they came not as usual. An alarm was given; it was feared 
they had fallen into the hands of the Indians. .\ party conSisting of ten of the principal inhabitants of the place 
started in search of them, under the direction of one French, a sergeant of militia. In this company was Fat'. 
Wl'lI, who was afterwards lieutenant under Lovewell. 'Vhen this party arrived at the spot where the men had 
been labouring, they found the hoops of tlIe barrel cut, and the turp(>ntine spread upon the ground. From certain 
marks upon the trees made with coal mixed with grease, they understood that the men were taken and carried oft' 
alive. In the course of the examination, Farwell perceived the turpentine had not ceased spreading, and called 
the attention Ilf his comrudes to tbi!'! circumstance. They concluded that the Indians had been gone but a sbort 
time, and must still be near, nnd decided upon an instaut pursuit. }'arwell advised them to take a circuitous 
rout, to avoid an ambush. But unfortunately he and French had a short time previous had a misunderstanding, 
ami WtOre tb,'n at vari~mce. Fff'T1d. imlJUted this advice to cowardice, and called ont, II I am going to take the 
dirl.'ct path; if any of you are not afraid, let him follow me." French leu the way and the whole party followed, 
Farwell falling in the rear. Their route was up the :L\lerrimack, towards which they hent their course to look for 
their horses upon the interval. At tbe brook near Lutwyche's (now Thornton's) ferry, they were way-laid. The 
Indians fired upon them, and killed the larger part instantly. A few fled, but were overtaken and destroyed. 
French was killed about a mile from the place of action, under aD oak tree now standing in a field belonging to 
Mr. Lund in Merrimack. Farwell in the rear, seeing those before him fall, sprung behind a tree, discharged his 
piece and ran. Two Indians pursued him: the chaso was vigorously maintained for some time without gaining 
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evening: next morning, Lieut. French, with fourteen men, went 
in quest of them; but being way-laid, both he and one half of 
his company were destroyed. After that, as many more of a 
fresh company engaged them, but the enemy being much supe
rior in number overpowered them, with the loss of one man and 
four wounded. 

On the Monday after, they killed J abez Coleman of Kingston, 
with his son, as they were gathering corn stalks. About the 
same time, Nathaniel Edwards of Northampton was killed: and 
the next day, the same company of Indians went to Westfield, 
and fell on several people as they were coming out of the mea
dows with their carts loaded, and wounding one man had cer
tainly taken him, but some of our men bravely faced about, and 
attempted a shot upon them. But their guns all missing fire 
except Mr. Noah Ashley's, his went off and shot down one of 
the enemy, which put a stop to their further pursuit of the Eng
lish. Hereupon a company rallied, and went after the enemy, 
and quickly found the Indian whom Ashley had slain. And 
taking the scalp, said Ashley brought it to Boston, and received 
one hundred pounds reward for it. And now a regiment of 
fresh men under the command of Col. Westbrook were prepar
ing for Penobscot, one of their chief places of rendezvous for 
planting and fishing; but by the unskillfulness of his guides, 
were led into a labyrinth of difficulties, and after a long fatigue 
returned without any discovery. 

Capt. Lovewell t from Dunstable, with thirty volunteers, at 
much advantage, till Farwell p&8sing through a thicket, the Indians lost sight of him, and fearing he might have 
loaded again, they desisted. Be was the only one of the company that escaped. A company from the neighbor~ 
hood mustered upon the news of this disaster, proceeded to the fatal apot, took up the bodies of their friends and 
townllmen and interred them in the burying ground in DUDetable. Blanchard and CroBS were carried to Canada : 
after remaining there some time, they succeeded by their own exertioDs in effecting their redemption and returned 
to their native towD, where their descendants are stillliving,--Relation of Col. E. Bancroft, of Tyngsborougl" Mau. 

[t Capt. John Lovewell lived in Dunstable, New.Hampshire, then Massachusetts. "He was (1. son ofZachen. 
Lovewell, an ensign in the army of Oliver Cromwell, who came to this country and settled at DUDstable, where h. 
died at tb. age of one hundred and twenty years; the oldest whit. man who .ve .. died in the State of New-Hamp. 
shire. "-Farmer'. c:t Moore', Coll«Jtion" Vol. 111, p. 64. 
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the same time went northward, who marching several miles up 
the country came on a wio'Wam wherein were two Indians, one • , ::0 

of which they killed awl the other took, for which they received 
the promised bounty of one hundred pounds a scalp, and two 
shillings and six pence a (la~r besides. 

Other companies were di:-;l'()secl to go out on the like encourage
ment, but did not see the track of an Indian; being under such 
amazing terror, by reason of their late oYerthrow at Norridge
wock, that they deserted their former habitation; for when 
Capt. Heath went to Penobscot, he made no other discovery 
than a few empty wigwams. 

The government (being thoroughly apprized of the perfidy of 
the French at Call1tlla, in supplying the Indians with all neces
sary stores of war, notwithstanding the peace at Utrerht, so 
firmly ratifiecl between the two Crowns) sent Col. Thaxter and 
Col. Dudley from the .:\Iassaelmsetts, with Mr. Atkinson from 
K ew-Hampshire, as commissioners to represent the many griev
ances that arose thereby; as also to demand the several captives 
which they had of ours, and that hence-forward they would with
draw all manner of assistance from the enemy. For as they 
were Indians bordering between both governments, they be
longed either to the dominion of Great Britain, or unto the 
French King; if to the French King, then consequently they 
were his subjects, and the encouraging or supplying them with 
warlike stores against the English, was a flagrant violation of 
the peace between the two Crowns; if they belonged to the 
King of Great Britain, then the exciting them to a war was as 
great a breach, and the stirring them up to a rebellion, contrary 
unto their allegiance and submission in the year 1693, which 
was afterwards renewed in the year 1713, and 1717. 

Our gentlemen in their journey to Quebeck, met the Governor 
at Montreal unto whom they delivered this message: upon 
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which the Governor seemed to extenuate his supplying or coun
tenancing them in any act of hostility; till they made it evident 
from letters under his hand unto Monsieur RaIle, the Jesuit and 
father confessor. But to palliate the matter, he replied, they 
were an independent nation, and that as the captins were out 
of his reach he would not engage therein. But as to those 
among the French, he would order them to be released upon 
paying the first cost they had given the Indians. This we were 
obliged to do, after an exorbitant manner; and in the whole, 
got but sixteen, with the promise of ten more. N otwithstand
ing this, he would often reflect on the English for illyading the 
properties of the Indians, till our commissioners demonstrated 
that we possessed no more than what we purchased, and had 
formerly inhabited; and inasmuch as the boundaries between 
the two Crowns were firmly fixed, that all the Indians inhabit
ing this side L' Accadia, must of consequence belong to the 
Crown of Great Britain. After this, our gentlemen departed, 
acknowledging the kind entertainment which his Excellency had 
given them; who ordered a guard to attend them part of their 
way home. 

But the difficulties and hazards that they met with in their 
journey, were great and terrible. It took them full four months. 
The lake they passed over was a hundred and fifty miles long 
and thirty wide, which was covered with water four inches on 
the surface of the ice. The first place they came to was Cham
blee, where is a strong fortification, 200 foot square, and 30 foot 
high, with four bastions, in which are four tiers of guns, one 
above another. From thence they travelled to ~Iontreal, which 
is an island of 30 miles long and 12 wide, lying in the middle of 
the river commonly called St. Lawrence's river; about 180 miles 
up from Quebeck, navigable for vessels of about 100 tons. This 
city (of Montreal) lies near the middle, walled round with stone 
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and lime sixteen foot high and three thick, but no battery or 
fortification; in which are three churches, two chapels, two nun
neries, and two streets of three quarters of a mile in length; con
taining about 400 houses. Their trade is mostly in furs, which 
they transport to Quebeck, and from thence to France. 

Capt. Lovewell, who was endowed with a generous spirit and 
resolution of serving his country, and well acquainted with hunt
ing the woods, raised a new company of Yolunteers, and marched 
some miles beyond their common head-quarters: on the east
erly side of Winnepiseogee * ponds, he crossed an Indian track, 
and soon after espied two of them, whose motions he watched all 
the day, and at night silently came upon them as they lay asleep 
round their fire. At his first firing, he killed seven, after that, 
two more, and wounded another, w'hich was their whole com
pany:t who being within a day and a half's march of our fron
tiers, would probably have done mischief, had they not been so 
seasonably prevented. Their arms were so new and good, that 
most of them were sold for seven pounds apiece, and each of 
them had two blankets, with a great many spare maccasons, 
which were supposed for the supplying of captives that they ex
pected to have taken. The plunder was but a few skins; but 
during the march, our men were well entertained with moose, 
bear, and deer, together with salmon-trout, some of which were 
three feet long, and weighed twelve pounds apiece. 

April 13th, 1725, there came two Indians to Maquoit,:t and 
took one Cockram, a soldier of about eighteen years of age, whom 
they carried thirty miles into the woods. The first night they 
pinioned him, but left him loose the second. He took an oppor-

[.Winnepissocay, in copy.] 
[t Tbe brave company, witb tbe ten scalps stretcbed on boops and poles, entered Dover in triumpb, and pro

ceeded thence to Boston; where tbey received the bounty of one hundred pounds for each, out of the public traM
nry.-Belknap'. HW. 0/ N Hamp.hir<, Vol. II, p. 63. 

[tMaquoit isa bay, whicb lie. about 20 miles nortb of Cape Ellzabetb.-BuIl'.an.1' 14.] 
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tunity (as they were asleep) to knock them both on the head, 
scalped them and brought their scalps away with him, and their 
guns. But in his return, he was so unhappy as to lose a gun, 
and one of the scalps in fording a river. When he came to the 
garrison and gave an account of the whole affair, there went out 
a party the next morning, and found the Indians both dead ac
cording to the information that he had given. He was not only 
rewarded according to the act, but was advanced in his post, for 
his brave action, and for the encouragement of others. 

On the Monday after, came another party to Yarmouth, where 
they slew vVilliam and Matthew Scales, which was a great 
weakening to that garrison, being very active and industrious 
men, and the principal supporters thereof. 

After this, they went to Cape Porpoise and waylaid Lieut. 
Trescott with some others, as they were passing along the road, 
whom they fired on, and wounded the said Trescott in several 
places. 

A vessel from Canso, about this time arriving, brought an ac
count of seventy Indians that fell on an out-house in view of the 
garrison, where they killed seven men, one woman and a child, 
and from thence went to Capt. Durell's Island, where they be
set a fortified house in which were only {our, who engaged them 
several hours; one of which was in a little time shot through a 
loop-hole, but the remaining three held out and defended them
selves with such bravery, that the enemy was obliged to draw 
off with considerable loss. 

Capt. Lovewell being still animated with an uncommon zeal 
of doing what service he could, made another attempt on Pig
wacket * with forty-four men; who in his going built a small 

[.Sltuated on the upper part of the river Sac<>, tben 50 mil •• from any wblte .ettlement, (ib. I, 27,) wbleb 
bod been the r.sid.nee of a formidable tribe, and whlcb tbey.tIll occasionally Inbablted. It I. In the pr .. ent towa 
of II'reyeburg, MaiD9.-Belknap', N. Hompahire, p 63.-Drake'lr Appendjz to Indian War" p. 33.] 

10 
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fort * near Ossipee, to have recourse unto in case of danger, as 
also for the relief of any that might be sick or wounded; and 
having one of his men at this time sick, he left the doctor with 
eight men more to guard him: with the rest of his company, he 
proceeded in quest of the enemy, who on ~Iay the 8th, about ten 
in the morning, forty miles from said fort, near Saco pond, t he 
saw an Indian on a point of land: upon which they immedi
ately put off their blankets awl knapsacks, and made towards 
him; concluding that the enemy were ahead and not in the 
rear. Yet they were not without some apprehensions of their 
being discovered two days before, and that the appearing of one 
Indian in so bold a manner, was on purpose to ensnare them. 
'''herefo1'e, the Captain calling his men together, proposed 
whether it was 1e:-<t to engage them or not; who boldly replied, 
"that as they came out on purpose to meet the enemy, they 
would rather trust providence with their lives and die for their 
country, than return without seeing them." Upon this, they 
proceeded and mortally wounded the Indian, who notwithstand
ing returned the fire, and wounded Capt. Lovewell in the belly. 
Upon which Jlr. vVyman fired and killed him.t But their dis
mantling themselycs at this juncture, proved an unhappy snare; 
for the enemy taking their baggage, knew their strength by the 
number of their packs, where they lay in ambush till they re-

[,:. About half way between a remarkable Indian mound in Ossipee, and the weatern shore of Ossipee Lake, 
"a.re the remainH of the fort built by the brave Capt. Lovewell, just before he fell in the celebrated battle near 
LoveweU's pond, in Freyeburg."-Farmer's « jJIoore'8 coli., rol. I, p. 46.] 

[t Some can this Lovewell's pond; but Lovewelrs pond is in Wakefield, where he some time before captured 
n company of Indians, who were on their way to attack some of the frontier towns.-Drake'8 Appendix to Indian 
'Wars, p. 331.] 

[t This Indian has been celebrated as a hero, and ranked with the Roman Curtius, who devoted himself to 
death to save his country. (See Hutchinson's HI${ory, Vol. II, p. 315.) Having been on the spot where this cele
brated action happened, and having conversed with persons who were acquainted with the Indians of Pigwacket, 
before and after this battle, I am convinced that there is no foundation for the idea that he was p1aced there to 
Ilecoy; and that he had no claim to the character of a hero. The pOint on which be stood is a noted :fishing place ; 
the gun which alarmed Lovewell's company, was fired at a flock of ducks; and when they met him, he was return
ing home with his game and two fowling pieces. The village was lituated at the edge ot the Saco river, which 
here forms a large bend. The remains of the stockades were found by the first settlers, forty years afterward. 
The pond is in the township of Frieburg.-Bellmap'. Hisl. of N. Hamp.hiro, pp. 65-66.] 
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turned, and made the first shot; which our men answered with 
much bravery, and advancing within twice the length of their 
guns, slew nine.* The encounter was smart and desperate, and 
the victory seemed to be in our fayor, till Uapt. Lo"ewell with 
several more were slain and wounded, to the number of twelye : 
upon which our men were forced to retreat unto a pond,t between 
which and the enemy was a ridge of g'round that proved a bar
rier unto us. The engagement continued ten hours, but although 
the shouts of the enemy were at first loud and terrible, yet after 
some time they became sensibly low and weak, and their ap
pearance to lessen. Now ,,'hether it was through mmt of am
munition, or on the account of those that werc slain and wounded, 
that the enemy retreated, certain it is, they first drew off and 
left the ground. And although many of our men were much 
enfeebled by reason of their wounds, yet none of the enemy pur
sued them in their return. Their number was unccrtain, but 
by the advice which we afterwards received, they wcre scnnty 
in the whole, whereof forty were said to be killed upon the spot, 
eighteen more died of their wounds, and that twelve only re
turned. An unhappy instance at this time fell out respecting 
one of our men, who when the fight began, was so dreadfully 
terrified, that he ran away unto the fort, telling those who were 
there, that Capt. Lovewell was killed "'ith most of his men; 
which put them into so great a consternation, that they all drew 
off, leaving a bag of bread and pork behind, in case any of their 
company might return and be in distress. 

[ .... Both parties advanced with their gUDS presented, and wben they came within "ll few yardel3," tht:y fired 
on both sidefll. " The Indians fell in considerable numbers, but the English, most, if not all of them, escaped the 
first shot."-Drake'a Appendix to Indian Wars, p. 332.] 

[t Hoping to be .heltered by a point of rock. which r&n Into the pond, and a few large pine tree •• tanding on 
• sandy beach, in this forlorn place they took their station. On their right was the mouth of a. brook, at that time 
unfordable ; on their left, was the rocky point; their froot was partly covered by a. deep bog, and partly uncoyered; 
and the pond was in their rear. The enemy galled them in front and flank, and had them so completely in their 
power, that had they made a prudent USe of their advantage, the whole company must either have been killed, or 
obliged to surrender at dlscretion.--B.lknap'. Bioi. of N. Bamp.hi ... , I'ol. II, pp. 6~7.1 
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The whole that we lost in the engagement were fifteen, be
sides those that were wounded. Eleazar Davis of Concord, was 
the last that got in, who first came to Berwick and then to 
Portsmouth, where he was carefully provided for, and had a 
skilful surgeon to attend him. The report he gave me was, that 
after Capt. Lovewell was killed, and Lieut. Farwell and Mr. 
Robbins wounded,* that ensign Wyman took upon him the com
mand of the shattered company, who behaved himself with great 
prudence an~l courage, by animating the men and telling them, 
" that the day would yet be their own, if their spirits did not 
flag;" which enlivened them anew, and caused them to fire so 
briskly, that several discharged between twenty and thirty 
times apiece. He further added, that Lieut. Farwell, with Mr. 
Frye, their chaplain, Josiah Jones, and himself, who were all 
wounded, marched towards the fort; but Jones steered another 
way, and after a long fatigue and hardship, got safe into Saco. 
Mr. Frye three days after, through the extremity of his wounds, 
began to faint and languish, and died. He was a very worthy 
and promising young gentleman, the bud of whose youth was 
but just opening into a flower.t 

Mr. Jacob Fullam, who was an officer and an only son, dis
tinguished himself with much bravery. One of the first that 
was killed was by his right hand; and when ready to encounter 
a second, it is said that he and his adversary fell at the very in
stant by each other's shot. Mr. Farwell held out in his return 
till the eleventh day; during which time he had nothing to eat 
but water and a few roots which he chewed; and by this time 
the wounds through his body were so mortified, that the worms 

[*The Indians invited them to surrender, by holding up ropes to them, and endeavoured to intimidate them 
by their hideous yells; till just before night, they quitted their advantageons ground, carrying off their killed and 
wounded. and leaving the dead bodies of IJovewell and bis men UlJ8calped.-Belknap's Hid. of N. Hampshire, Vol. 
II, p. 67.] 

[t He ft'lll abo')1 t}.r middle oftha a.fternoon. li~ lras the only eon of Capt. James Frye of Andover, gradua. 
ted at Harvard Cvllege in 1723, and was chaplain of the companY.-Drake'. Append;" U! Indian Wars,p. 334.] 
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made a thorough passage. The same day, this Davis caught a 
fish which he broiled, and was greatly refreshed therewith; but 
the Lieutenant was so much spent, that he could not tasV~ a bit. 
Davis being now alone, in a melancholy desolate state, still made 
toward the fort, and next day came to it, where he found some 
pork and bread, by which he was enabled to return as before
mentioned. 

Just as I had finished this account, I saw the historical me
moirs of the ingenious Mr. Symmes, * wherein I find two things 
remarkable, which I had no account of before: one was of Lieut. 
Robbins, who being sensible of his dying state, desir8d one of 
the company to charge his gun and leave it with him, being 
persuaded that the Indians, by the morning, would come ;tnd 
scalp him, but was desirous of killing one more before he died. 
The other was of Solomon Ries, who being wounded in three 
places, lost so much blood as disabled him to stand any longer; 
but in the heat of the battle, calling to ~Ir. Wyman said, he was 
a dead man; however, said that if it was posflible, he .vould en
deavour to creep into some obscure hole, rather than be insulted 
by these bloody Indians: but by a strange providence, as he was 
creeping away, he saw a canoe in the pond, which he rolled him_ 
self into, and by a favorable ,,,ind (without any assi:,;tance of his 
own) was driven so lllany miles on, that he got safe unto the fort. 

In 1 Sam. XXXI, 11, 1:3, 13, it is recorded to the immortal 
honor of the men of Jabesh Gilead, that when some of their re
nowned heroes fell by the hand of the Philistines, that they 
prepared a decent burial for their bodies. 

Now so soon as the report came of Capt. Lovewell's clefeat,t 
[* Rev. Thomas ~ymmes of Bradford, Mass., whose ::'Ilemoir of Lovewell's fight is published entire in th(> tTrat 

volume of' Farmer tl: Moort', Collections.] 

[t This account of Lovewell's battle is collected from the authorities cited in the margin, and from the verbal 
information of aged and intelligent persona. The names of the dead, on the trees, and the holes where balls had 
entered and been cut out, were plainly vi~ible, when I was on the spot in 1784. The trees had the appearance of 
being very old. and one of them was faUen.-Belknap·s Hi3t. 0/ N. Hampshire, Vol. II, p. 70.] 

'10* 
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about fifty men from New-Hampshire well equipped, marched 
unto Pequackett for the like end, but were not so happy as to 
find them: but Col. Tyng, from Dunstable, with Capt. White 
who went afterwards, buried twelve; where at a little distance 
they found three Indians, among whom was Paugus, * a vile and 
bloody wretch. ~ ow the reason why no more of the enemy 
could be found, was because it is customary among them to con
ceal their dead, and bury them in some places of obscurity. 

Gi\'e me leave here again to relate, (as I did before respect
ing Col. Hilton) that six or eight days before Capt. Lovewell 
was defeated, we had a current report several miles round of 
his being so, with little or no variation, both as to time and cir
cumstances. 

Our encountering the enemy at such a distance was so terri
ble and surprizing, that they never found any body after. And 
though our actions in this war can bear no comparison with 
those of our British forces, (which have caused the world to 
wonder) yet not to mention the bravery of these worthies, who 
died in the bed of honor, and for the interest of their country, 
would l)c a denying them the honor that is due unto their me
mory, and a burying them in oblivion.t 

The mourning drum, the lance and ensign'S trail, 
The robes of honor all in sable veil. 

:.vIr. Wyman, who distinguished himself in such a signal 
[,;' ~lany of Lovewell's men knf}w Paugus personally. A huge bear's skin formed a part of his dress. From' 

~Ir. Rymme's accmmt, it appears that John Chamberlain killed him. They had spoken together some time in the 
fight, and afterwards both happened to go til the pond to wash out their guns, which were rendered useless by so 
frequent firing. Here the cbaIJenge was given by Paugus, "It is you or 1." As soon as the guns were prepared, 
they fired, and Paugus fell.-Drah·'s AppelUlix to Indian TVarll, p. 234.] 

[t This was one of the most fierce Rnd oustiIlRte battles which had been fought with the IndIans. They had 
not only the advantage of nllmber8, uut of plaCing themselves in ambush, and waiting with deliberation the mo .. 
ment of attack. These circumstances gave them a degree of artlor and impetuosity. Lovewell and his men, though 
disappointed of meeting the enemy in their front, expected and determined to fight. The fall of their commander 
and more than one quarter of their number, in the first onset, was greatly discouraging; but they knew the situa .. 
tion to which they were reduced, and their distance from the frontiers, cut off an hope of safety by flight. In 
tbes~ circumstances, prudence as well a~ valor, dktated a continuance of the engagement, and a refusal to surreD .. 
der; until the enemy, awed by their brave resistance, and weakened by their own 108s, yielded them the honor 
Qr the field. After this encounter, the Indians resided no more at Pigwacket, till the peace.-2 Belknap, p. 69, 70.] 
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manner, was, at his return, presented with a silver hilted sword, 
and a captain's commission. Edward Lingfield W[t3 also made 
an ensign, and the general assembly (to shew a grateful ac
knowledgment to the soldiers, and a compassionate sympathy 
unto the widows and orphans,) ordered the sum of fifteen hun
dred pounds to be given them, under a certain regulation. And 
for a further encouragement of volunteers, ordered four shillings 
a day out of the public to be paid every one that would enlist, 
besides the bounty of one hundred pounds a scalp. Upon which 
a great many brave men, under the command of Capt. 'Vhite, 
Capt. Wyman, and others, went out, but the extremity of the 
heat rn'(','cnted their marching far. Many of them sickened of 
the bloody fiux, and some died after their return; particularly, 
Capt. White and Capt. "\\' yman, whose deaths were very much 
lamented. 

Saquarexis, and N ebine, one a hostage, and the other a pri
::;oner belonging to the Engli"h, being desirous of visiting their 
old acquaintance, had liberty grantetl them on their parole; who 
after some time returned and gave an account, that the Indians 
were generally disposed to a peace, for that the losses they met 
with, and the daily terror they were under, made their lives 
miserable. After this, they went out again, and meeting with 
several others, they represented their ready desires'of haying a 
treaty of pacification with the English. Upon which Col. '''al
ton, * from New-Hampshire, Col. Stoddard and Mr. Wainwright, 
from the Massachusetts, were appointed commissioners to go 
unto St. George's, to hear and report ,,,hat they had to offer. 
They arrived there, July the second, and sent the said two In
dians with a letter unto their chiefs, letting them know that 
they were come; who in six days after, appeared under a flag 
of truce. 

[*Col Walton lived at Somersworth. He Wad dismissed from service, and was 8ucceeded by Col. Thoma. 
W •• tbrook.- Vol. 1 N. H. Hi.t. Soc. col.] 
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Capt. Bean, the interpreter, was sent to meet them. They 
brought a letter from Winnenimmit their chief Sagamore, which 
was wrote in French. The import of which was, to congratu
late the gentlemen's arrinlJ on a design of peace, which they 
earnestly desired to treat about, provided they might do it 1!afely; 
being under some fear and jealousy. And indeed they had 
cause of being so, for that about ten days before under a flag of 
truce, some of the English treacherously attempted to lay vio
lent hands upon them, but lost one in the skirmish, and had 
another wounded, which was the occasion of the like unhappy 
disaster that afterwards happened unto Capt. Saunders, in Pe
nobscot Bay. They then moved, that inasmuch as many of 
their men were scattered, (being out a hunting) that our gentle
men would stay a little, which they consented to. And five days 
after, seven came in ullller a flag of truce, making the usual f-iig
nnl; and informing the commissioners they would wait on them 
to-morrow j who after a friendly entertainment were dismissed. 
The next day, their whole body came within 11 quarter of a mile 
of the garrison, desiring the English to come to them; which 
they refused, sa~'ing, that they were sent from the several gov
ernments to hear what they had to offer; but assured them that 
if they came tu them, no injury should be offered. After a short 
consultation they complied, provided that the English would 
engage it in the name of God. And then they sent in thirteen 
of their chiefs, expecting the like number of English to be sent 
them. So soon as they met, the commissioners demanded what 
tlH'." had to offer, who complimented them with the great satis
faction they had in seeing them in so peaceable a disposition, 
and that it ,vas also the intent and desire of their hearts. It 
was then asked wherefore they made war upon ·the English? 
who replied, because of their encroachments upon their lands so 
far westward as Cape Nawagen, where two of their men, as they 
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said, were beaten to death. Upon which it was answered, that 
that very land was bought by the English, and that the deeds 
from their predecessors were ready to be shewn; and admitting 
it was true what they said, that the English did so inhumanly 
beat two of their Indians, yet it was not justifiable in them (ac
cording to the articles of peace) to commence a war at once, 
without first making application to the government, who at all 
times were ready to do them justice. 

This conference being over, they proposed a further treaty, 
which after some debate, was resolved to be at Boston. They 
then moved for a cessation of arms, but our commissioners, hav
ing no power, replied, that if they went to Boston, it might pro
bably be granted. But in the mean time moved that each party 
should be on their guard, for that it was the custom of nations 
to carryon the war on both sides till matters were fully con
cluded. The Indians replied that as they desired peace, they 
were resolved in calling in their young men, promising for them
selves and those also of their tribe, that no hostility should be 
formed against us. 

The treaty being over, Capt. Loran and Ahanquid, who were 
two of their chiefs, accompanied our gentlemen to Boston, where 
they were friendly entertained, and after a capitulation of mat
ters, returned in a vessel prepared on purpose, with a promise 
of bringing more of their chiefs with them in forty days after 
their arrival, for a final issue of all differences. 

Several constructions and censures were passed on this treaty; 
some thinking the English were more forward for a peace than the 
Indians, and that as we now knew their head quarters, might 
easily destroy their corn, and disrest them in their fishery, which 
would bring them to a ready composition. Although the Pe
nobscot Indians seemed guarantee for the other tribes, yet as 
we knew them treacherous, we could put no confidence in them, 
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but rather lay ourselves open unto a snare, and become the 
more secure! Something like this accordingly fell out; for on 
September 15th, a party of them fell on some of Cocheco while 
at work in the field, where they slew one, scalped another, cut 
off the head of a third, and carried a fourth captive; all which 
belonged to tbe family of the Evans'.* 

A few thlys after, another party attacked a garrison at North 
Yarmouth, hut were su stuutly repulsetl that the)' made no im
pression; but at their drawing off, killed several eattle. Two 
days after, slime appeared at ~Iowsum, and then at Damaris 
Cu\'(" which lies ea"twanl uf Kennebeck, and is two leagues 
within the lille ;l,~Te(,tl upon; where they took and burnt two 
shallops which belonged to Stephen Hunuel and Alexander 
Soaper, who with 11,-e men nnll n 1)oy, they carried to the Win
niganse, and knocked him on the head. Some conjectured these 
Indians came from Canada; others, that thcy belonged to the 
eastward, for that an English jacket was afterwards seen on one 
of them; but the eastern Indians laid it on the other. 

At the ::<lUlll' time the English had s('Yeral companies out at 
Ameriscoggin, Rockamagug, X orridgwock, &c.; where Col. 
Harmon and others went, but made no discovery. Some 
thought that we hereby infringed on the articles made between 
them and us, unto which it may be replied, that these places 
were not within the Penobscot line; and although they promised 

l ~ .. The' Indians hall comu (lown tu I:udll~\'o), with a design to ta1{e tho family of Hanson again. When they 
had come near the hOllse, they oll~;t'nf'll :"IIIDW people at \work in n neighLoring field, by which it was necessary for 
them to pass, both in going and returning. This obliged them to alter their purpose, aDd conceal themselves in a 
lJarn, till they \n:'rp rea.dy to nttaC"k them. Two women passed by the harD while they were in it, and had just 
reached the gnrrhwll ;to;; thf' gnns were fired. Thf:.",Y ",hot Benjamin Krans dead on the spot; wounded ·WiJIiam 
Evans a.nd cut his throat. John Evans received a sUght wound in the breast, which bleeding plentifully, deceived 
them, and thinking him dead, th~y 'it ripped anrl scalppd him. He bore the painful operation without discovering 
any signs of life, though all the time in his perfect .senses, and continued in the feigned appearance of death, ti11 
tht,y turned him O\'er, and struck him sc\'eral Llow~ vdtb tbeir gnns, and left him for dead. After they were gone 
off, he rose atHi walked, naked and bloody. towards the garrison; but on meeting his friends by the way, dropped, 
fainting on the ground, aDd being covered with a blanket, was conveyed to the house. He re-covered and lived 
fifty y~ars. A pursuit was ruadf' after th(' enemy, but they got off undisoovered, carrying with them Benjamin 
EVllJlst Jr. a lad of 13, to Canad'l, whence he waR aftp-rward8 r('deemed.-2 Belknap, SO.] 
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to do what they could in restraining others from falling on the 
English, yet as several scouts from other places were then out, 
they could not absolutely engage for them; wherefore it was 
now requisite for us to secure our frontiers. * 

About the 28th September, 1725, Capt Dwight of fort Dum
mer, sent out a scout of six men, west, who being upon their 
return sat down to refresh themselves; and hearing a noise like 
running, looked up, and saw fourteen Indians just upon them. 
Our men fired at the enemy, but were soon overpowered by the 
Indians, who killed two, took three, and one escaped. 

The forty days beforementioned, for coming in of the Penob
scot Indians, with those of the other tribes, being nearly twice 
expired, gave great uneasiness for fear of some mischief that was 
designed. But in the beginning of November, the several Cap
tains hereafter mentioned came in, viz., Sauguaaram, alias So
run, Arexus, Francois Xavier, Meganumba, where the following 
submission and agreement was concluded on. 

The submission and agreement of the delegates of the eastern 
Indians. 

WHEREAS the several tribes of eastern Indians, viz., the Pe
nobscot, N orridgwock, St. John's, Cape Sables, and other tribes 
inhabiting within his Majesty's territories of New-England and 
Nova-Scotia, who have been engaged in the present war, from 
whom we Sauguaaram, alias Sorun, Arexus, Francois-Xavier, and 
Meganumba, are delegated and fully empowered to enter into 
articles of pacification with his Majesty's governments of the 

[*Augul!lt 25,1725, deacon Field, deacon Childs, and others, were going up to Green river farms, and were 
ambushed by the Indians, but they discovered the Indians, and John 'Vells discharged his gun at an Indian, who 
fell j the Indians fired at them, and wounded deacon Samuel Field, the ball passing through the right hypocondria, 
cutting oft' three plaits of the mysenteria, which hung out of the wound, in length almost two inches, which Wll.8 

cut fIIIf eveD with the body, the bullet passing between the lowest and the next rib, cutting, a.t its going forth, the 
lowest rib: his hand being close to the body when the ban came forth, it entered at the root of the heel of the 
thumb, cutting the bone of the fore finger, and, resting between the fore and second finger, was cut out, and all the 
wounds were cured in les8 than five weeks, by doctor Thomas Hastings.-App. to lViUianu' Narrative, p. 112.] 
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Massachusetts Bay, New-Hampshire and Nova-Scotia; have, 
contrary to the several treaties they have solemnly entered into 
with the said governments, made an open rupture, and have 
eontinued some years in acts of hostility against the subjects of 
his Majesty King George, within the said governments; they 
being now sensible of the miseries and troubles they have in
volved themselves in, and being desirous to be restored to his 
Majesty's grac'e and favor, and to live in peace with all his Ma
jesty's subjects of the said three governments and the province 
of N ew-York and colonies of Connecticut and Rhode-Island, and 
that all former aets of injury be forgotten: have concluded to 
make, and we do by these presents in the name and behalf of 
the said tribes, make our submission unto his most excellent 
Ma.iesty George, by the grace of God of Great Britain, France 
and Ireland, king, defender of the faith &c., in as full and am
ple manner as any of our predecessors have heretofore done. 

And we do hereby promise and engage with the Hon. William 
Dummer, Esq. as he is Lieut. Governor and commander-in-chief, 
of his majesty's province of the Massachusetts Bay, and with 
the governors or commanders-in-chief of the said province, for 
the time being: that is to say-

We, the said delegates, for, and in behalf of the several tribes 
aforesaid, do promise and engage-That at all times, forever, 
from and after the date of these presents, we and they will cease 
and forbear all acts of hostility, injuries and discord, towards all 
the subjects of the crown of Great Britain, and not offer the 
least hurt, violence or molestation to them or any of them in 
their persons or estates, but will henceforward hold and main
tain a firm and constant amity and friendship with all the.Eng
lish, and will never confederate or combine with any other na
tion to their prejudice. 

That all the captives taken in this present war shall, at or 
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before the time of· the further ratification of this treaty, be re
stored, without any ransom or payment to be made for them or 
any of thBm. %,. 

That his, Majegty's subjects the English, shall and may 
peaceably and qu~etly, enter upon, improve and forever enjoy 
all and singular their rights of land and former settlements, 
properties and possessions, within the eastern parts of the said 
province of the Massachusetts Bay: together ,,-ith all islands, 
inlets, shores, beaches anel fisher." within the same, without any 
molestation or claims by us or any other Indians, and be in no 
ways molested, interrupted, or disturbed therein. 

Saving unto the Penobscot, N orridgwock, and other tribes 
within his Majesty's p~ovjnce aforesaid, and their natui'al de
scendants respectively, all their lands, liberties and properties 
not by them conveyed or sold to or possessed by au)' of the 
English subjects as afuresaill; as also the privilege of fishing, 
hunting and fowling, as formerly. 

That all trade alld commerce which may hereafter be allowed 
betwixt the English and the Indians, shall be uncleI' such man
agement and regulation, as the governmont (If the 1'Iassachu
setts province shall direct. 

If any controversy or difference at any time hereafter happen 
to arise l)etwecn any of the English and Indians, for' any real or 
supposed wrong or injury done on either side, no private 1'\'

venge shall he taken for the same, but proper application shall 
1H.~ made to hi::; JLljesty's government, upon the place for remed.'
or redress thereof, in a due course of justice. \Ve submitting 
ourselves to be ruled and governed by his Majesty's laws, and 
desiring to have the benefit of the same. 

We also, the said delegates, in behalf of the tribes of Indians 
inhahitin'g within tllP French territories, (who have ilssisterl 118 

III thi" war) for whom we are fully empowered to ::tl't in this 
11 
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present treaty, do hereby promise and engage, that they and 
every of them shall henceforth cease and forbear all acts of hos
tility, force and "iolt'nce, towards all and O,"<:1'Y, the subjects of 
his Majesty, the King of Great Britain. 

We do further in the lJc1wh of the Penobscot Indians pro
mise and engi1ge, that if '111)' of the other tribes intended to 
be included in this trL'aty, shall notwithstanding, refuse to con
firm and rati(y this present tre;lty entered into on their behalf, 
and continue ur renew acts of llUstility against the English, in 
such case, the said Penobscot tl'ilJL', shall join their young men 
with the English in reducing them to reason. 

In the next pL1t'e, we the afore-nnmed delegates do promise 
and engage with the Honorable John \\' entworth, Esq., as he is 
Lieut. Gonrnor and commander in chief of his Majesty's pro
vince of .K ew-Hampshire, and with the governors and com
manders in chief of the :",li(l jll'U\-illtU for the time being, that 
we and the tribes we <lrl' <leputod ft,.,m, will henceforth cease and 
forbear all acts of hostility, injuries and discords, towards all 
the subjects of his .:'ILtjc;,;ty King Georg-e, within the said pro
yince; and we do understand and take it, that the said govern
ment of .K ew-Hampshire, is also included and comprehended in 
all and every of the ,wtidc.' aforegoillg, excepting that article 
respecting the regulating the tl'<:de with n,.;. 

And further, wo the af:)l'C'Il,llllC(1 dele-gatl'." do promise and en
gage with the Hon. Lawn'ltc" A 1·Ill,tl'l)ll'_::. K.;(t-. Lieut. governor 
and commander in (·hit·!' of his Jb,il,,.;ty',~ proyince of Nova-Sco
tia or Al'taliia, to ]iYe in peace with his :'Ltje;,;ty's good subjects 
and their del'l'lid('llts in that gOYernm(,llt, according to the arti
cles agreed on "'jth :Jhi( Ir Paul :JL1S(',1l'ClJi:\ commissioned for 
that purpose; and further to be raliiktl at; mentioned in the 
;;aid articles. 

That this present treaty shall be accepted, ratified and con-
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firmed, in a public and solemn manner, by the chiefs of the 
several eastern tribes of Indians included therein at Falmouth 
in Casco Bay, some time in the month of ~Iay next. In testi
mony whereof, we have signed these presents, and affixed our 
seals. 

Dated at the Council Chamber in Boston in New England, 
this fifteenth day of December, Anno Domini, one thousancl 
seven hundred and twenty-fiye. Anno Regni Regis Gl'or!.!'ii 
Magnre Brittannre, &c., Duodecimo. 

Saugllaaram ~ alias Loroll, 

Are.'Cus ~ 
Francois p .1:'''';''1". 

Meganwnba ~ 1 
A true copy taken from the original, executed by the Inllian 

delegates before the General assemhl.", December 15. Ii:!.,), 

Attest, J. Willard. Secr. 

Thus we have seen the events of twenty-three years, in most 
of which we have heard nothing but the" sound of the trumpet, 
and the alarm of war." And in the time of the interyening 
peace, we met with many interruptions and acts of hostility, 
which prevented the growth of our eastern settlements. 

* 
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It is surprizing to think that so small a number of Indians 
should be able to distress a country so large and populous, to 
the degree we have related. The charge of the war in the last 
three years, was no less than one hundred and seventy thousand 
pounds; besides the constant charge of watching, warding, 
scouting, making and repairing of garrisons, &c., which may 
modestly be computed at upwards of seventy thousand pounds 
more. Yet after all, the enemy have but little cause of triumph; 
for that one third of them (at least) have been destroyed, and 
one of their tribes so shattered (at Norridgwock) that they are 
never more likely to make any formidable head. 

Xo,,', as peace seems once more to be concluded by the 
treaty before mentioned, the greatest difficulty will be to sup
port and maintain it. If trading houses, which are now resolved 
on, (by the wisdom of the government) be well regulated, it may 
(under God) be a means of our tranquility; especially if the 
gun:rnment can also preyail with them to receive the ministry 
for their instruction in the principles of the true religion. 

But although it W<l:"; agreeu on with the several delegates that 
the trl'aty should be ratified and confirmed in a public and so
lemn manner by the chiefs of the several tribes of the eastern 
Indians at Falmouth in Casco Bay, some time in the month of 
~Iay; yet when that time came they were not ready for it, but 
seemed for some time uncertain and dilatory. Nevertheless the 
gonrnment from time to time received advices of their contin
ued desires of peace; and resolying that the failure should not 
be on our part, his honor, the Lieutenant Goyernor, with a quo
rum of his ~fajesty's council, and a number of gentlemen from 
the house of representatives, attended with a good guard, and a 
fine train of young gen~lemen, :-:let out from Boston, on July 1-1, 
and arrived at Falmouth the 16th. 

On the 2ht, his Honor received a letter from Wenemovet, 
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Sagamore and chief Sachem of the Penobscot tribe, dated at st. 
George's July 19th, praying- him to meet the Indians at Pema
quid; which his honour absolutely refused, requiring him to 
come to Casco, and promising him safe conduct. 

On the 29th, \Venemovet arriwd, with a number of his prin
cipal men and others, about forty, and on the thirtieth the ('on
ference for the ratification of the late Treaty was entered on j and 
on the sixth of August it ,,-as concluded. 

The Penobscot tribe only appeared, but in behalf of all the 
other trihes. The Canada tribes had been sent tu by them, and 
had sent a letter (as they said) with two wampum belt~; the 
one for their brethren of Pennh"cot, in token I suppu"e of their 
being concluded by them in the present treaty, the other to be 
presented to our Goyernor upon the ratification of the treaty: 
which was accordingly presC'llte(l. 

The Lieut. Governor demanded uf them, why the N orridg
wocks were not there? \Venemunt allswen·d, that thc~' had 
full power to act for them and for the \ '" OWl'lIlwks and the Arre
guntenocks, aIlll the St. Francois. 

The governments had many and large conferences with the 
Indians; worthy to be communicatell tu the l'ublick, and which 
would be an entertainment to the curious. In these COllfl'l'l'lll"C" 

the discretion allll prudence of the salYa,u:es was ol)sen-aLle as 
well as the wisdom, justice, equity and tenderness of the 
governors on our part. 

One of the first things that the Indians desired of our govern-
ors was, that they would gin order that the vessels in the har
bor as well as the taverns ashore might be restrained from sell
ing any liquors to their young men. The governor told them, 
that he very much approved of that, and would gin order ac-

cordingly. 
On Saturday July 30th, when the conference for the day was 

11* 
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over, the Lieut. Governor told them, "to-morrow is the Lord's
Day, on which we do no business." Loron, their speaker, 
answered readily, "to-morrow is our Hal/\)ath Day; we also keep 
the Day." 

It may be a pleasure to the reader to lIa '"C the words of the 
ratification of the treaty. both Oil our part and also on the part 
of the Indians. 

On the Indian's part, it ran in the following words. 
We the underwritten \\"clleI110\"l-t, chief Sachem and Saga

more of the Penobscot tribe, and other the chiefs with the rest 
of the said tribe no\\" COm"ell telL Ita ,-iug had the within articles 
of Peace distinctly and (1clii)crately readovel' and interpreted to 
us: do by these presents in a Ill! 1,] i(·k and solemn manner, as 
well for ourselns as for all the within mentioned tribes, from 
whom we arc delegated and fully impowerec1, ratify, affirm and 
confirm all and singular the within articles of Peace, to His most 
Sacred Maje>;t,'" King George; and that the same and each of 
them be, and shall continue and remain in full force, efficacy 
and power, tu all intents and purposes whatsoe\-er. , 

Done and concluded at Falmouth in Casco Bay before his 
Honour William Dummer, Escl. Lieut. governor and com_ 
mander in chief of his ~b.iC'sty's province of the ~Iassa('hm:etts 
Bay in Xew-Englancl, and his )1a5esty';-; council of said province 
the Hon. John ''" entworth Esq. Lieut. governor of his ~Iajes
ty's proyince of Xew-Hampshire, and ;-;e\"(-rn1 of his Majesty's 
council of sai,l province, and )fajor Paul Mascarene, delegated 
from his ~bjesty's l'l'uyin('c of Xo,-a-Scotia, or L'Accaclia; and 
the several gentlemen that ;-;ubscribe hereto. 

Witness our hnlllis and seal;-;, the fifth day of August, in the 
thirteenth year of the l'l'i.~ll of our sovereign lord George, by the 
grace of God of Gl'l':lt Britain, France, and Ireland, King, de
fender of the faith, &c. annoq. dom. 1726. 
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On our part, the ratification of the treaty ran thus. By the 
Honourable William Dummer, Esq. Lieut. governor and com
mander in chief of his Majesty's province of the Massaehusetts
Bay in New-England. 

Whereas Wenemovet, the chief sachem of Penohs{'ot, with 
others his chiefs and the rest of said tribe, con \-ented at Casco 
bay the 5th day of August, 1726, haying soleLl" l.:~ and publickly 
ratified the treaty of submission, made at Boston the 15th day 
of December last, and delivered the same to me, which I have 
according accepted. 

I do hereby ratify and confirm all the articles in the within 
mentioned instrument. 

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at Falmouth, in Casco 
bay, t.he sixth day of August, in the thirteel1th year of the 
reign· of our sovereign lord King George, by the grace uf God 
of Great Britain, &c. annoq. dom. 1726. 

By the command of his honour 
the Lieut. governor, 

John Wainwright, 

WILLIAM DUMMER. 

Clerk of the Council. 

After the ratification was over, the Lieut. governor among 
other things, desired them to say, what measures they propos'd to 
take, whereby the inhabitants on our frontiers may be made easy 
and safe, notwithstanding the N orridgwocks, &c. who did not 
personally appear to ratify the articles of the present treaty? 

They answered, that they would have the inhabitants of the 
frontiers to be very careful, and that as soon as they return'd 
home it should be their first care to send to all the tribes, and let 
them know that there is a peace made. 

The Lieut. governor ask'd them, will you lay your commands 
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and injunctions on the other trihes for that purpose, as far as 
you are able? Loron answered, we will do our utmost to oblige 
'em to lin:- peaceably towards us. 

The Lieut. governor replied, do you say you will resent it, if 
any hostile acts or injuries should be committed against our 
people? 

Loron. We will resent such adion:-;, and join our young men 
with yours in such a ca:"e, and oblige them to be quiet and sit 
down. \Ye mean, in ease any of the tribes should rise against 
us, or resist us, we will take effectual means to sc't them down 
by force. As to the first treaty we reckonet1 ourselves obliged to 
this, but we account we are under much more and stronger ob
ligations to it now; since the engagements our whole tribe have 
taken upon them, in ratitYing the articles of the treaty. We 
shall take effectual care therefore that any such persons be 
obliged tu sit down. 

We have given onr words, and repeated our promises and en
gagements; and our wor(ls arc written down, and they will ap
pear afterwards ;Igaill"t us. 

,\'hen the whole conference was transcribed, it was on August 
11, (may the day be memorable and hapl'~' tu us and ours after 
us) tli:-;tinctly read uyer and interpreted to "r enemovet and the 
Illllians with him: and the LieuL governor ;1,,1\:e(l them if they 
ullth'r:-;tnnd it, and whether it was rightly taken down? They 
answered, that the conference was ri,!2,'htly taken down, and not 
a word missing in it. 

His honour then for their more full satisfaction subscribed 
his name ttl it, and then delivel"L,tl it to ,Yenemovet, chief sa
chem, ,,,ho with his principal men subscribed to it, and delivered 
it back tt I his honour. 

Anel thus ,ye hUI'l' hy the will of God, t.hat a happy founda
tion is laid for a LIsting peace. And we eannot conclude with-
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out a thankful acknowledgment of the great favour and mercy 
of God to us, in the wise conduct given unto his honour the 
Lieut. governor, both in the management of the war, and also of 
the treaty of peace. ~Iay the comforts and rewards of a faith
ful administration remain to him for ever; and the happy fruits 
of peace unto these provinces. FINIS. 

It • '1 

1J..obchlcIl's jfigbt. 
(Taken from Farmer & 1J[oore', Col., Vol. III, pp. 64, 65, 66.) 

[The following Song was written about one hundred years since, to com
memorate one of the most fierce and obstinate battles which had been fought 
with the Indians. For many years, it was sung throughout 11 considerable 
portion of New-Hampshire and Massachusetts, and probably served more than 
illlY thing else to keep in remembrance the circumstances of this desperate en
gagement. In the first volume of these Collections, we gave Borne account of 
Capt. Lovewell, with the whole of Rev. ;\1r. Symmes' memoirs of the fight. 
Through the kindness of a friend, to whom we are also indebted for a copy of 
the song, we are favored with some notices of Capt. Lovewell's family. He 
was son of Zaccheus Lovewell, and ensign in the army of Oliver Cromwell, 
who came to this country and settled at Dunstable, where he died at the great 
age of 1~0 years, the oldest white man who ever died in the state of Xew
Hampshire. He left three sons, who were all men of distinction, viz. Zaccheus, 
a Colonel in the French war in 1759, mentioned by Dr. Belknap, (Rist. N. H. 
Vol. II. page 302*) Jonathan, a preacher, representative and judge; and John, 
the hero of Pequawkett. Captain Lovewell had two sons, John and Nehemiah, 
and one daughter; John, the eldest son, died in Dunstable. Nehemiah at
tained to the rank of Colonel; removed to Corinth, in Vermont, where he died. 
The daughter married Captain Joseph Baker, from Roxbury, who lived in 
Lovewell's-Town, now Pembroke, which was granted to Lovewell's company in 
1728.-EDITs.] 

SONG. 
1. Of worthy Captain LOVEWELL, I purpose now to sing, 

How valiently he served his country and his King; 
He and his valient soldiers, did range the woods full wide, 
And hardships they endured to quell the Indian's pride. 

[';1 It is a mistake in Dr. Belknap that Colonel Lovewe 11 was a son" of the famous partisan who lost bis life 
at Pigwackett." He woe a brother to him.] 
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2. 'Twas nigh unto Pigwacket, on the eighth day of May, 
They spied a rebel Indian soon after break of day j 
He on a bank was walking, upon a neck of land, 
Which leads into a pond as we're made to understand. 

3. Our men resolved to have him, and travell'd two miles round, 
Until they met the Indian, who boldly stood his ground j 
Then speaks up Captain LOVEWELL, "take you good heed, says he, 
" This rogue is to decoy us, I very plainly see. 

4. "The Indians lie in ambush, in some place nigh at hand, 
"In order to surround us upon this neck of land; 
"Therefore we'll march in order, and each man leave his pack, 
" That we may briskly fight them when they make their attack." 

5. They came unto this Indian, who did them thus defy, 
As soon as they came nigh him, two guns he did let fly, 
Which wounded Captain LOVEWELL, and likewise one man more, 
But when this rogue was running, they laid him in his gore. 

6. Then having scalped the Indian, they went back to the spot, 
Where they had laid their packs down, but there they found them not, 
For the Indians having spied them, when they them down did lny, 
Did seize them for their plunder, and carry them away. 

7. These rebels lay in ambush, this very place hard by. 
So that an English soldier did one of them espy, 
And cried out, "here's an Indian," with that they started out, 
As fiercely as old lions, and hideously did shout. 

S. With that our valient English, all gave a loud huzza, 
To shew the rebel Indians they feared them not a straw: 
So now the fight began, and as fiercely as could be, 
The Indians ran up to them, but soon were forced to flee. 

9. Then spake up Captain LOVEWELL, when first the fight began 
" Fight on my yalient heroes' you see they fall like rain." 
For as we are inform'd, the Indians were so thick, 
A man could scarcely fire a gun and not some of them hit. 

10. Then did the rebels try their best our soldiers to surround, 
But they could not accomplish it, because there was a pond, 
To which our men retreated and covered all the rear, 
The rogues were forc'd to flee them, although they skulked for fear. 

11. Two logs there were behind them that close together lay, 
Without being discovered, they could not get away j 
Therefore our valient English, they travell'd in a row, 
And at a handsome distance as they were wont to go. 
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12. 'Twas t,'n o'clock in the morning, when first the fight begun, 
And fiercely did .. "ntintlP until the setting sun; 
Excepting that the Indians some hour. before 'twas night, 
Drew oft· into the bushes and cea,'d a while to fight, 

1'1. But soon ap;ain returned, in fierce and furious mood, 
Shouting as in the morn inc-;, hut yet not half ~O) loud; 
For us we nre infor!l1ed, so thil'k and fast tIle',\' f .. 11, 
tical','" twenty of their nLllnber, at night did get home well. 

14. "\nd that our valient English, till mil\night there did stay. 
To ~pe whether the rehel" would have another fray; 
But they no more returning, tlIl'Y wade oft· t"ward their home, 
"\nd brought aw"y their wOllll,led '" far '" they could come. 

15. Of all uur yalient English, there w"re but thirty-four, 
Anel of tlw rebel Indians, there W"l''' ahout fOllr~core. 
And .,ixtcen of "ur English did safely home return, 
The rest were kill'el and wounded, for which we all must mourn. 

16. Our worthy Captain Loy EWELL, among them there did ,Ii .. , 
They kill,',1 Lieut. ROBBINS, and wounded ,c-;"o,1 yuung FRYE, 

\\'ho was our English Chaplain; he many lllliians slew, 
And some of thelll he smlp'd when hullets round him flew. 

17. Young FULLAM to" l'llml'ntion, b .. ,'au,',· he fonght So well, 
Endeavouring to :-:aYC a n1an, a sacrillec he fdl j 
But yet our yalien! Engli,h"lO'n in fight ,,','1',' ne'er di.'ll'~y,·(I, 
But still they kept their motiull, "",I ,\'nL'xs C"l,tain made, 

18. I\'b" shot the old chief l'.oluo:u", whio'h did the foe defeat, 
Then ., .. t hi, men in ordl'r, and broue;ht off the r,'treat; 
,\nd braving mall.l' dangers and hard.,hil's in th .. way, 
They safe arriv'd at DUlbtable, the thirte,!nth day of )Iay. 

~OTES. 

YERSE IG. 

"They killed licllt. ROBBINS." 
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Li('nt. RobLins was a native of Chelmsford. IlL' d,'.~ired his companions to charge his gun and leave it with 
him, which they diu; he saying, that, "As tho ludians will como in the mOfning to scalp me, I will kill one 

oC them, if I can." 
"ERSE IG. 

"And '/Col/lld,',f good YOllng FRYE, 

" IVho '''''8 our English (,lwl'lain; he many illoliallS slew." 

Jonathan Frye, the t:haplain of the company, wn.s the only SOil of Capt. James Frye, of Andover, nnd graduated 
at HananI colh'g-t> in 172::. lIe was ~n'atly helovC'd lIy the company. lIe fought with undaunted Lra\'ery, until 
he was murtally w(Jull1ll'd. "'heu he could fig-lit DO Jonger, be was beRrd to pray audibly several times for till' 

pre~crvatinn ami HlIlTl'l'I~ uf the suni\'ing part uf bi~ cumvanion~. II~ ha.Ll the journal uf thtl lIlitTel. with him, 

which by his death wa.s lost. 

12 
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VERSE 17. 

" Young FULLAlI, too, I'll mention, because he fougld so well." 
.Jacob Fullam was the sergeant to the coUlpany. He was the only Bon or Major Fullam, of Weston. 

killed at the commencement of the engagemAut. 
VERSE 18. 

"WYMAN'S capta£n made." 

RewaB 

Ensil!;n Seth 'Vyman hplon~ed to Wohufn. lIe r1i5tingllis~)f'I~ hiID'Iclf ~n sitch n. ~ign:l.l. m~nner, tha.~ after hiB 
Tf'tnI'D, ho wa.ii presented with a silvor hilted sword, andcaptalU S commlSSJOn. 110 died wltlllD a short time aCtor, 
very much lamented. 

VERSE 18. 

"The tl,i1'tecnth day of May." 
Poc'\". )tr. Symmes in his memoirs, saye they arrived at DunstaIJ10 on the 15th duy of 1\ll\y. 

iLobcwcll's jfigf)t. * 
A BALLAD. 

(Takcll from Fanner tt ]Jfoore's Ool., Vol. lIT, pp. 94. 95, 90, 97.) 

WHAT time the noble LOVEWELL came, 
With fifty men from Dunstable, 

The cruel Pequa'tt tribe to tame, 
With arms and bloodshed terrible. 

['i' "The story of Lovewell's Fi~ht is one of the nursery tales of New-Hampshire j 
there is hardly" person that lives in the eastern and northern part of the state but has 
heard incidents of that fearful encounter repeated fr,)m infancy. It was on the 18th of 
April, 1725, that Cupt .• Tohn Lovewdl, of Dunstnble, Massachusetts, with thirty-four men, 
fought a famous Indian chief, named Paugu., at the head of about eighty savages, near the 
shores of a pond in Poquuckett. Lovewell's men were determined to conquer or die, al
thuu~h outnumbered by the Indians more than one half. They fought till Lovewell and 
Pangns were killed, and all Lovewell's men but nine were either killed or wounded dan
~cl'''usly. The savages having lost, as was supposed, sixty of their number out of eighty, 
and being convinced of the fierce and deterlllined resolution of their foes, at length retreated 
and left them masters of the ground. The scene of this desperate and bloody action which 
took place in the town which is now called Fryeburg, is often visited with interest to this 
day, and the names of those who fell, and those who survived, are yet repeated with emo
tions of grateful exultution."-No1'th American Review. 

Names of Lovewell's Company who fought the Indians at Pequawket, viz: 

{'apiail! JOHN I.OVEWELL, Lindel1ant JOSEPH FARWELL, Lieutenant JONATHAN ROBINS, 
En"ign JOHN HARWOOD, Sergeant NOAH JOHNSON,'* ROBER'l' USHER, and SAMUEL 
WHI'I'ING, of Dunstable; Ensign SETH WYMAN, Co'-P01'al THOMAS RICHARDSON, TIMO
THY HICHARDSON, ICHAllOD .JOHNsON, and .JOSIAH JOHNSON, of Woburn; ELEAZER DA
VIS, JOSIAH DAVIS, JOSIAH.JONES, DAVID MELVIN, ELEAZER MELVIN, JACOB FARRAR 
and JOSEPH FARRAR, oj Concord; Chaplain JONATHAN FRYE, son of Captain James Frye: 
of Anrl<),.,1' j Sergeant J ACOll FULHAM, of Weston; Corporal EDWARD LING FIELD, of 
Nu(tield; JONATHAN KITRED(I}; and SOLOMON KEYS, oj Bileraca; JOHN JE~'TR, DANIEL 
,Yoon" THOMAS WOODS, .TOlIY CHAMllERLAIN, ELIAS BARNES, ISAA.C LARKIN, and 
JOSEPH GILSON, of Grf'tton; EBENEZER A YER and ABIEL ASTON, of Haverhill; and one 
coward, not named. 

[f,: Noah .Johnson was Ensign in Rogers' company of rangers, in tho French and Indian War of 1756. He 
bf'longed to DUTlstahle; and at the age o! 80, went up to Fryeburg to shew the tirlft settlers the scene of Love. 
well'ti battle with the Indians.] 
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Then did the crimson streams, that flowed, 
Seem like the waters of the brook, 

That brightly shine, that loudly dash 
Far down the cliffs of Agiochook. 

With Lovewell brave, John Harwood came; 
From wife and babes 'twas hard to part, 

Young Harwood took her by the hand, 
And bound the weeper to his heart. 

Repress that tear, my ~Iary, dear, 
Said Harwood to his loving wife, 

It tries me hard to leave thee here, 
And seek in distant wood~ the strife. 

When gone, my Mary, think of me, 
And pray to God, that I may be, 

Such as one ought that liveR for thee, 
And come at last in victory. 

Thus left yonng Harwood babe and wife, 
With acccnt wild, she bade adieu; 

It grieved those lovers much to part, 
So fond and fair, so kind and trne. 

Seth Wyman, who in Wobnrn lived, 
(A marksman he of courage true,) 

Shot the first Indian, whom they saw, 
Sheer through his heart the bullet flew. 

The Savage had been seeking game, 
Two guns and eke a knife he bore, 

And two blaek duvb were in his h:tnd, 
He shrieked, and fell, to rise no more. 

Anon, there eighty Indians rose, 
Who'd hid themselves in ambush dread; 

Their knives they shook, their guns they aimed, 
The famous Paugus at their head. 

Good heavens! they dance the Powow dance, 
What horrid yells the forests fill ? 

The grim bear crouches in his den, 
'fhe eagle seeks the distant hill. 

133 
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'What means this dance, this PUIYU\\' dance? 
Stern Wyman said; with wondrous art, 

He crept full near, his rifle aimed, 
And :;Iwt the leader thruugh the heart. 

,John Lovewell, Captain of the baud, 
His sword he w~wed, that glittered bright, 

Fur the last timo he cheered his men, 
And led thom onward to the fight. 

Fi.c:ht Oil. fi;ht on, brave Lovewell said, 
Fight on, while heaven shall give you breath! 

An Indian ball then pi~rL'l',l him through, 
A Illl Ln\'l!\Vcll closed his eyc~ in death, 

.J ohn H:uwood died all bathed in blood, 
When he had fought till set of day; 

Aud 1I1any more we may not name, 
Fell in that bloody hattIe fray. 

'When new:; did come to Harwood's wife, 
That he with Lovewell fought and died, 

Far in the wilds had given his life, 
Nor more would in their home abide; 

Such grief did seize upou her mind, 
Such sorrow filled her faithful bn'a't : 

On earth ,h~ ne'er t'oulld peace a,~aill. 
But fullowed Harwood (" his 1'0,4. 

'Twas 1';lUgn:; led (he Pell ua 'tt tribe ;
As runs the Fox. would Paugus run; 

.\, how]" the wild wolf, would he howl, 
A large bear skin had Paugus on. 

But Chamberlain, of Dun:;tahle, 
(One whom a savage ne'er shall glay.) 

)Id Pangus by the water side, 
And shot him dead upon that day. 

Good heavens! is this a time for prayer? 
Is this a time to worship God ·t 

When Lovewell's men are dying fast, 
And Paugus' tribe hath felt the rod? 
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The Chaplain's name was J on01t1lO1n Frye; 
In Andover his father dwelt, 

And oft with Lovewell's men he'd prayed, 
Before the mortal wound he felt. 

A man was he of comely form, 
Polished and brave, well learnt and kind; 

Old Harvard's learned halJ,.; he left, 
Far in the wilds a grave to find. 

Ah! now hi, blood red arm he lifts, 
His c1u,ill~ lids he tries to rai"c ; 

And "peak onee more before he Llies, 
In supplication and ill praise. 

TIl' prap kind herl\'en to ICTant succc~s, 
Bran' Loyewell's men to guide and hIe,,,. 

And when they've shed their heart blul,,1 trLl<'. 

To rai'e them all to hal'pinc"s. 

Come hither, Farwell, said youn~ Frye, 
You ,ce that I'm about to die; 

N ow for the love I hear to yuu, 
When cold in death my bones shall lie; 

Go thou and ,;ce my parent:; dear, 
AmI tell them yuu stood by me here; 

Console them when they cry, Ala" ! 
And wipe away the falling tear. 

Lieutenant Farwell took his hand, 
His arm around his neck he threw, 

And said, brave Chaplain, I could \Yi"h, 
That heaven had made me die for you. 

The Chaplain on kind Farwell's breast, 
moody and languishing he fell ; 

Nor after this said more, but tids, 
" I love thee, soldier, fare thee well.'· 

Ah! many a wife shall rend her hair, 
And many a child cry, "\Voe is me !" 

,rhen messenger:; the news "hall bear. 
Of Lovewell's dear bought victory. 

1 :3."; 
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With footsteps slow shall travellers go, 
'Vhere Lovewell's pond Hhines clear and bright, 

And mark the place, where those are laid, 
'Yho fell in Lovewell's bloody fight. 

Old men shall shake their heads, and say, 
Sad was the hour and terrible, 

When Lovewell brave 'gainst Paugus went, 
With fifty men from Dunstable. 

The following Lilli'S were written by Jl1,.. Thomas C. ljJ/wm, "a N. IIaml'shire jiuel, on the 
occasion of a visit to the place of J,U'-I'/I',.I(8 PigMY 

Ah! where are the soldiers that fought here of yore? 
The sod is upon them, they'll struggle no more. 
Tho hatchet is fallen, the red man is low; 
But near him reposes the arm of his foe. 

The bugle is silent, the war whoop is dead; 
There's a murmur of waters lind woods in their stead 
And the raven and owl chant a symphony drear, 
From the dark waving pines o'er the combatant's bier. 

The light of the sun has just sunk in the wave, 
And a long time ago sat the sun of the l>rave. 
The waters complain, as they roll o' er the stones, 
And the rank grass encircles a few scatter'd bones. 

The names of the fallen the traveller leaves 
Cut out with his knife in the bark of the trees, 
But little avail his affectionate arts, 
For the names of the fallen arc graved in our hearts. 

The voice of the hunter is loud on the breeze, 
There's a dashing of waters, a rustling of trees; 
But the jangling of armour hath all pass'd away, 
No gushing of lifeblood is here seen to day. 

The ('ye that was sparkling, no longer i:; bright, 
The arm of the mighty, death conquered its might, 
The bosoms that once for their country beat high, 
To those bosoms the sods of the valley are nigh. 

Sleep, soldiers of merit, sleep, gallants of :r"ff~. 
The hatchet is fallen, the struggle is o'er. 
,Yhile the fir tree is green and the wind rolls a way", 
The tear drop shall brighten the turf of the brave. 

-~-------- ---------
(., Taken from l!'arlller anu Moore'l:! CuI. 1,35. 
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Curious Letter to Rev. Cotton ~Iather. 
PORTSMOUTH, Feb. 27, 1698-9. 

"Monsieur Vincelotte, of Quebeck, arri,-ed here the 25th 
of the last month, and since embarked for France hy way of 
Bilboa, as agent to represent the affairs of Uanada. 

"He says that, about nine or ten years since, the earl of Fron
tenac, goyernor of that place, who died last Xoyember, did per
sonally attempt to subdue the ~ra(llut's, &c., haying no less 
than fifteen hundred soldiers in his army. 

"After a few days' march, they (being much wearied, and 
very thirsty) came unto a certain small 11'ell, of which they 
drank very plentifully. But in a few hours after, sundry com
plained of much illness, and according to their wriolls constitu
tions, fell sick (as it seemed) of dijferent distempers; which oc
casioned so great disorder and confusion in the army, that no 
less than f(mr well men, for a while, were eng;tg'ed in taking care 
of everyone that was sick. About three days after, the Maqua 
scout narrowly obsenTing the motions of the French, rallied to
gether as many as possible, to give a check unto their undertak
ings; which they soon accomplished ,yith yery considerable ad
vantage. But the French appearing so numerous, forced them to 
retreat, and in pursUlt of them, took and ransackt a small town. 

"The sickness by this time increased unto so great an height, 
as to occasion a 'c-ulll1cil of war,' ,yhich ordered their spee<ly re
turn; and in a short time, no less than eight htmdn·,l persons 
died out of the arm)-. 

" Now, about three yC',trs ago a certain soldier, who belonged 
at that time to the army went into France. In a short time 
after his arrival, he robbed one of the churches of a considera
ble value of plate; but being soon discln-ered, he was sentenced 
to be burnt. He then sent unto sundry fatllt'r confessors, unto 
whom he acknowledged his many sins; particularly the fact for 
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whi("h Itl' was condemnetl. But he therewithal said, that he had 
something c/s(' of more considerable moment to impart, which 
ditl lllUeh affiid his eUIl~('iellee; namely, an action of his about 
seven yeal'S before cOlllmitted, when listell uncleI' the conduct 
of the Earl of Frontenae, in an enterprize against the Senna
kl'l's and ~Iallua's; for, (saiel he) 'I \Va:,; the unly person at that 
time instumenbl tu the (1L'at11 of near eight hundred souls. 
Haying l'cl"eiH'11 some affront from some of the officers, I was 
promptetl to scek :':llllle sl'l'c'ily ren~llgl', which my own corrupt 
nature, ,,·ith the instigation of Satan, did instantly accomplish; 
for lll'illg plentifully ~tu],L'll with some rank poison upon another 
;tC('I)ullt, I threw it all into a well, of which thc thirsty army 
drank freely, aml in the cycnt it pro"cd so fatal unto them.' 

., For the further confirmation of this report, Monsieur 
Yinceiuttc at the ,,;lml' timc told mc, that he ,Y:1S himself 
WI 1 UllllclI in the cnga2;C'lllent, anll should continue lame to his 
dying tlay. "RC'n~rcncl Sir, your must humble Sel'nlllt, 

"S. PEXXALLOW." 

The fulluwill:-':' list of names of the \"arilJw,; Indian natiuns in :'Iorth America, 
in 1794, with the number of their fighting men, \\"as obtained by a gentlcillan 
\ JI r. BEN.JAMDI IIA ""KIXS) eml'lu.r~J in a treaty then made with thew; 

The l'lwcta\rs or Flatlll"H1s, -t;)OO-~ atchez, 150-Chiekasaws, 750-Chero. 
ke<''', 2500-Cala)"I" 15U-Pianta,;, a wandering tribe, SOO-Kisfluororas, 600-
IIankashaws, 2::'0-Oughtenons, 400-KikapouK, 500-Dclawares, 300-Shaw
ancse, 300-Miamics, 303-l;pl'er Creeks, MiJdle Creeks, and Lower Creeks, 
4000-Cowitas, .. UU-. \ Ii bamas, 600-Akinsaws, 200-A 11":1 LIS, 1000-Pado
mas, GIIO-white and freckled Pianis, 40UU-Can,e" 1GUO-Osages, 600-
(~ralld Saux, 1000-Jli,:'lJnri, 3000-Saux of the Wood, lS00-Blances, or 
white Imlians, with bearJ, l;:'UU-""siub"il." 1500-Christian Cauzes, 3000-
Ouiscousas, 500-Jla:'l"I,tills, 500-Lakes, 400-.:Uuhcrouakes, 230-Folle 
:\ 'l'"oines, or 'YiILl-Cat", 350-Puans, 700-Powatamig, 550-Mis:,a5agU(''', a 
wandering tribe, 2000-0tabas, 900-Chipewas, 5000-Wiandots, 300-Six 
~atj"ns, I:lOO-Roun,l Heads, 2500-AIgoquins, 3000-Nepisians, 400 -Chal
sa" lC:II-Amitcstl", ;)~)II-:lIu("knia('ks, 7UU-.-\.binaguis, :j;iO-C"lls11"ay Uu
rillS, 200.-1'otal, G:",,7":'0"-1'l"IlIlllJ/1{['s Indian nra}"s, 1'1" 11:~, 11-1. 



ApPENDIX 

INBTRUOTIONB FROM THE MASSACHUSETTS TO JOHN WINTHROP ESQR FIRST 

GOVERNOUR OF CONNECTICUT TO TREAT WITH THE PEQUOTS. 

[The following manuscript Letter and Commission directed to John Win
throp Jun. Esq., the first Governor of Connecticut, and signed by Sir Henry 
Vane, the Governor, and John Winthrop Esq., the Deputy Governor of Massa
chusetts, were found among the papers of the elder Gov. Trumbull of Connecti
cut in the year 1809, and were kindly furnished to the Publishing Committee 
of the Massachusetts Historical Society for publication in its Collections, by 
William T. Williams, Esq., of Lebanon, Con. The Society is also deeply in
debted to Mr. Williams for several other manuscripts of interest published in 
this collection. These papers, it is understood, formerly belonged to the Con
necticut branch of the Winthrop family.-Pub. Committee.] 

"Whereas it so falls out by the good Prouidence of God, 
that the place of your present residence is neare aujoyning unto 
certaine of the N atiues who are called the Pequots, concerning 
whom we haue diuers things to enquire and satisfy ourselues 
in; our request to you therefore is, and by these presents we 
do giue you full power, authority, and commission to treate 
and conferre with the sayd Pequots, in our names according to the 
instructions to these annexed, as if wee ourselues were present: 
and to make report backe agayne unto vs of the issue and suc
cesse of the whole before the next Generall Court (which, God 
willing IS intended in the beginning of the 7th month). Thus 
recommending you, and your affayres to the blessing of All-
mighty God, wee rest Your louing freinds 

Massatuchetts the 4th day 
Of the 50b month. 1636." 

H Vane. Gov' 
J 0: Winthrop Dep' 



2 Instructions to Qiob. mmintbrop. 

"~Iassatu('hcts The instructions which are recommended 
Month: 5th

• 4. to John Winthrop JunT EsqT in his negotia-
1636. tion with the Pequots. 

" 1. To giuo notice to the principall Sachem that you haue 
receaued a commission from ys to demaund a solemne meeting 
for conference with the~ in a friendly manner about matters of 
importance. 

"2. In case they slight such message and refuse to giue 
you a meeting (at such place as yourself shall apoynt) then you 
are in our names to returne backe their present (which you 
shall receaue from vs) and to acquaint them with all, that we 
hold ourselues free from any peace or league with them as a 
people guilty of English blood. 

"3. If they consent, and giue a meeting as afore sayd, that 
then you lay downe vnto them how unworthily they haue re
quited our friendship with them; for as much as that they haue 
broken the wry condition of the peace betwixt vs, by the not 
rendring into our hands the murtherers of Capt. Stone, (which 
,ye desire you once agayne solemly to require of them), as also 
in that they so trifled with ys in their present which they made 
proffer of to vs, as that they did send but part of it, and put it 
off with this, as to say the old men did neuer consent to the 
giuing of it; which dealings sauour so much of dishonour and 
neglect, as that no people that desire friendship should put 
them in practice. 

"4. To let them know first what credible relation hath 
beene given vs, that some of the cheif of them were actors in 
the murder of Mr. Hamond and the other vpon Long Iland ; 
and since of another Englishman there: and of their late deter
mination to haue seized vpon a Plymouth Barke lying in their 
harbour for trade; as by the more large descriptions of these 
things, which we also send vnto you, will more distinctly ap-
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pear. Of all these things we desire you to take the relation 
from their owne mouths, and to inform vs particularly of their 
seuerall answers: giuing them to vnderstand that it is not the 
manner of the English to take reuenge of injury ,-ntilI the par
tys that are guilty haue beene called to answer fairely for them
selves. 

"5. To let them know that if they shall cleare themselues 
of these matters, we shall not refuse to hearken to any reason
able proposition from them for confirmation of the peace betwixt 
vs. But if they shall not giue you satifaction according to these 
our instructions, or shall bee found guilty of any of the sayd 
murthers, and will not deliuuer the actours in them into our 
hands, that then (as before you are directed) you returne them 
the present, and declare to them that "'e hold ourselues free 
from any league or peace with them, and shall reuenge the 
blood of our contrimen as occasion shall serue. 

H: Yane Gov r 

J 0: Winthrop Dept" 

LEIFT LION GARDENER HIS RELATIOc; OF THE PEQUOT W ARRES. 

[Thc original manuscript of this" Relation" and a copy in the handwriting 
of Gov. Trumbull were furnished to the Publishing Committee by 'William T. 
Williams, Esq.; the same gentleman whose kindness is mentioned on page 129 
of this volume. The Committee, on account of the difficulty the printer would 
find in deciphering the original, have followed the orthography of the copy, 
excepting in the proper names, where they thought it of more importance to 
adhere to the ancient orthography. Mr. 'Williams in his interesting letters of 
July 19 and 23, 1832, addressed to a member of the Committee, has given 
some few particulars in relation to Lion Gardener; also a description of the 
battle ground where the Pequots were destroyed, and of the burial place of 
Uncas and Miantunnomoh, together with a succinct account of the present 
condition of the remnant of the ancient and powerful tribes of the Pequots, 
Mohegans and Narragansetts. These portions of the letters are of historical 
value, and the Committee therefore take the liberty of publishing the follow
ing extracts.-Pltblishing Committee.] 
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"Lion Gardener was sent over by Lords Say and Seal and 
Loru Brook to constrnct a fort at the mouth of Connecticut 
river, to command it, &c. He was said to be a skilful en
gineer, and on that account was selected. He had seen some 
service in the Low Countries under Gen. Fairfax. He came 
into this Country about the year 1633 or 1634 and erected the 
fort at Saybrook in Connecticut, which was so named in honour 
of Lords Say and Seal and Lord Brook: but how long he contin
ued to command the fort I do not recollect. He commanded it 
when Capt. John Mason conquered the Pequots, for Mason in 
his history, you recollect, says, 'he, Lt. Gardiner, compli
mented or entertained him with many big guns,' on his arrival 
at the fort after the conquest of the Pequots. 

• • • • • • 
" Gardener continued some time in the command of the fort, 

but it does not appear when he left it. While he commanded 
it, he once very narrowly escaped being captured by the Pe
quots. He had five men with him, one of whom was taken and 
tortured j the fort was burnt down, and he and his family nar
rowlyescaped being burnt in it. Gardener's Island,· lying in 
Gardener's Bay, to which he removed and where he died, was 
taken possession by him soon after his coming into this country. 
You will see he has reference to his island: it is a very beauti
ful island of good land, perhaps twenty-five hundred or three 
thousand acres, with a long sand point of not much value. It 
now wholly belongs to the family and was until the decease of 
the last proprietor, Jonathan Gardiner, an entailed estate j but 
I am told that the entail is now broken. The proprietors have 
always been called Lords. 

• • • • • * 
[>/I There il a tradition that the Island was conveyed to Gardiner by Waiandsnce, in consequence of hi. 

(Gardiner's) exertions to ransom the chieftain's daughter, who had been made prisoner by Ninegrate, during. 
war between tho Nahantics and the Long Island Indian •. -Slone'. Life of Un""", p. 36.] 
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"In the mouth of Mistic river there is an island, now and al
ways called Mason's Island from old Capt. Mason, containing 
five or six hundred acres. This island he took possession of by 
right of conquest, and the most of it is now possessed by his 
descendants. I believe it is the only spot in Connecticut 
claimed in that way. 

• • • • • • 
" Summer before last I went to the battle-ground on purpose 

to view it. The spot where the fort stood is in the present 
town of Groton, Connecticut, on the west side of ~iistic riYer. 
Sassacus had this fort in the eastern part of his dominions to 
look after the N arragansetts. The hill is commanding and 
beautiful though not steep. The land is now owned hy Ros
well Fish, Esq. of Groton. There are no remains of the fort; 
Capt. Mason says it was of timber mostly, and of course ,,-hen 
he burnt it, it must have been principally consumed. ;'11'. Fish 
told me that within his recollection (and he is about sixty) 
some few Indian arrow-heads and spear:,; hayo llL'en found on 
the ground, and also some bullets. The ri "01' is at the huttom 
of the hill, less than half a mile, I should think, from the site 
of the fort, and perhaps three miles from the head of the little 
village of nIistic in the town of Stonington, where tho small 
streams that form the river meet the tide water. The river is 
the diyitling line bet'Ycen the towns of Groton and Stonington. 
Porter's rocks, where Capt. ::\1nson lodged, are near the yillage, 
and perhaps two miles above the site of the fort. 

"Sassacus had another fort, about two miles west of the one 
taken by Mason, in the town of Groton, from which the one 
taken was recruited on the night before the attack. The whole of 
the shore of Mistic river, which is about six or seven miles from 
what is called head of Mistic, to its mouth, and particularly the 
west side, is rough, rugged, and rocky, but particularly pleas-

* 
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ant, and filled with dwellings wherever they can be placed, in
habited chiefly by sailors and seamen. There is a pretty meet-
ing-house among the rocks. * * * 

"There is a remnant of the Pequots still existing. They 
live in the town of Groton, and amount to about forty souls, in 
all, or perhaps a few more or less; but do not vary much from 
that amount. They have about eleven hundred acres of poor 
land reserved to them in Groton, on which they live. They 
are more mixed than the Mohegans with negro and white blood, 
yet are a distinct tribe and still retain a hatred to the Mohegans. 
A short time since, I had an opportunity of seeing most of the 
tribe together. They are more vicious, and not so decent or so 
good-looking a people as the Mohegans. This however may be 
owing to their being more mixed with other blood. It is very 
rare that there are any intermarriages with either of the tribes 
to each other, they still, so far as circumstances admit, retain
ing the olel gruelg·e. The most common name among them is 
Meazen; nearly half call themselves by that surname. 

"The Indians formerly called Ninegrate's men, seem to be 
now called Narargansetts, and live principally in Charlestown, 
Rhode Island. There are perhaps eighty, or more; though I 
am not so well informed concerning them, as of the Pequots or 
Mohegans. 

"Considerable exertion is making now in favor of the Mohe
gans. A small, but neat church, has lately been erected by 
charity for them, and the United States have appropriated nine 
hundred dollars to builJ a school-master's house, and for his 
salary. The house for the school-master is erected and a 
school-master hired, who also preaches to the tribe. All of the 
tribe are anxiously sought out, and the benevolent are trying 
to bring them all together to their anciAnt seat. There are 
about seventy men on their land, or perhaps a few more. They 
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own about three thousand acres of good land in Montville, 
about three miles below Norwich landing. The Trading Cove 
brook is their northern bound; their eastern is the Thames 
river. The General Assembly of this State, immediately after 
the Pequot war was finished, declared, and I think unfortunate-. 
ly, that the name of the Pequots should become extinct; that 
the river that used to be called Pequot should be called Thames; 
and the place called Pequot should no longer be so called, but 
its name be changed to New London, in "remembrance," as the 
records declare, and as the Assembly say, "of the chief city in 
our dear native country." 

"I have visited the ground where the rival chiefs, Un cas and 
Miantunnomoh, are buried. U ncas is buried in the royal 
burying ground, so called, which was appropriated to the U ncas 
family. It is just by the falls in the Yantic river in Norwich 
city; a beautiful and romantic spot. Calvin Goddard, Esq., of 
Norwich, owns the ground, and has (honorably) railed it in, 
and keeps it appropriated to its use. I saw him a few days 
since; he intends to enlarge it, and I hope to have an appro
priate stone to mark the place. Miantunnomoh is buried in the 
east part of Norwich, at a place called Sachem's Plain, from the 
event of his death; and is buried on the spot where he was 
slain. But a few years since a large heap of stones, thrown 
together by the wandering Indians, according to the custom of 
their country, and as a melancholy mark of the love the N arra
gansetts had for their fallen chief, lay on his grave: but the 
despicable cupidity of some people in that vicinity has removed 
them to make a common stone wall, as it saved them the 
trouble of gathering stones for that purpose. The spot of his 
sepulture is, however, yet known. 
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[The original manuscript consists of 12 pages folio.-Pub .. Oommittee.] 

"East Hampton, June, 12, 1660. 
"Loving Friends, Robert Chapman and Thomas Hurlburt, 

my love remembered to you both, these are to inform, that as 
you desired me when I was with you and Major Mason at Sea
brooke two years and an half ago to consider and call to mind 
the passages of God's Providence at Seabrooke in and about 
the time of the Pequit [Pequot] War, wherein I have now en
deavoured to answer your Desires and having rumaged and 
found somo old papers then written it was a great help to my 
memory. You know that when I came to you I was an engi
neer or architect, whereof carpentry is a little part, but you 
know I could Borer usc all the tools, for although for my neces
sity, I was forced sometimes to use my shifting chissel, and my 
holdfast, yet you know I could never endure nor abide the 
smoothing plane; I have sent you a piece of timber scored and 
forehewed unfit to join to any handsome piece of work, but see
ing I have clone the hardest work, you must get somebody to 
chip it and to smooth it lest tho splinters should prick some men's 
fingers, for the truth must not be spoken at all times, though 
to my knowledge I have written nothing but the truth, and you 
may take out or put in what you please, or if you will, throw it 
all into the fire; but I think you may let the Governor and 
Major Mason see it. I have also inserted some additions of 
things that were done since, that they may be considered to
gether. And thus as I was when I was with you, so I remain 
still. Your loving friend, 

LION GARDENER. 

"In the year 1635, I, Lion Gardener, Engineer and Master 
of works of Fortification in the legers of the Prince of Orange, 
in the Low Countries, through the persuasion of Mr. John 
Davenport, .:\11'. Hugh Peters with some other well-affected 
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Englishmen of Rotterdam, I made an agreement with the fore
named Mr. Peters for £100 per annum, for four years, to serve 
the company of patentees, namely, the Lord Say, the Lord Brooks 
[Brook,] Sir Arthur Hazilrig, Sir Mathew Bonnington [Bonigh
ton ?], Sir Richard Saltingstone [Saltonstall], Esquire Fenwick, 
and the rest of their company, [I say] I was to serve them only 
in the drawing, ordering and making of a city, towns or forts 
of defence. And so I came from Holland to London, and from 
thence to New-England, where I was appointed to attend such 
orders as Mr. John Winthrop, Esquire, the present Goyernor of 
Conectecott, was to appoint, whether at Pequit [Pequot] river, 
or Conectecott, and that we should choose a place both for the 
convenience of a good harbour, and also for capableness and fit
ness for fortification. But I landing at Boston the latter end 
of November, the aforesaid Mr. Winthrop had sent before one 
Lieut. Gibbons, Sergeant Willard, with some carpenters, to 
take possession of the River's mouth, where they began to build 
houses against the Spring; we expecting, according to promise, 
that there would haye come from England to us 300 able men, 
whereof 200 should attend fortification, 50 to till the ground, and 
50 to build houses. But our great expectation at the River's 
mouth, came only to two men, yiz. ~Ir. Fenwick, and his man, 
who came with ~Ir. Hugh Peters, and ::\Ir. Oldham and Thomas 
Stanton, bringing with them some Otter-skin coats, and Beanr, 
and skeins of wampum, which the Pequits [Pequots] had sent for a 
present, because the English had required those Pequits [Pequots] 
that had killed a Virginean [Virginian], one Capt. Stone, with his 
Bark's crew, in Conectecott River, for they said they would have 
their lives and not their presents; then I answered, Seeing you 
will take Mr. Winthrop to the Bay to see his wife, newly brought 
to bed of her first child, and though you say he shall return, 
yet I know if you make war with these Pequits, he will not 
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come hither again, for I know you will keep 'yourselves safe, 
as you think, in the Bay, but myself, with these few, you will 
leave at the stake to be roasted, or for hunger to be starved, for 
Indian corn is now 128. per bushel, and we have but three 
acres planted, and if they will now make war for a Virginian and 
expose us to the Indians, whose mercies are cruelties, they, I 
say, love the Virginians better than us: for, have they stayed 
these four or fiyc years, and will they begin now, we being so 
few in the River, and have scarce holes to put our heads in? 
I pray ask the ~Iagistrates in the Bay if they have forgot what 
I said to them when I returned from Salem? For ~Ir. Win
throp, .Jlr. Haines, ~Ir. Dudley, ~Ir. Ludlow, ~Ir. Humfry, Mr. 
Belingam [Bellingham], Mr. Coddington, and :Mr. Nowell;
these entreated me to go with ~Ir. Humfry and ~Ir. Peters to 
view the country, to see how fit it was for fortification. And I 
told them that K ature had done more than half the work 
already, and I thought no foreign potent enemy would do them 
any hurt, but one that was near. They askBd me who that was, 
and I ~;\i(l it was Capt. Hunger that threatened them most, for, 
(said I,) War is like a three-footed Stool, want one foot and 
down comes all; and these three feet are men, victuals, and 
munition, therefore, seeing in peace you are like to be famished, 
what will or can be done if war? Therefore I think, said I, 
it will be best only to fight against Capt. Hunger, and let forti
fication alone awhile; and if need hereafter require it, I can 
come tu do you any service: and they all liked my saying well. 
Entreat them to rest awhile, till we get more strength here 
about us, and that we hear where the seat of war will be, may 
approve of it, and provide for it, for I had but twenty-four 
in all, men~ women, aIHl boys and girls, and not food for them 
for two months, unless we saved our corn-field, which could not 
possiLly be if they came to war, for it is two miles from our 
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home. :JIr. Winthrop, :JIr. Fenwick, and ::\1r. Peters promised 
me that they would do their utmost endeavour to persuade the 
Bay-men to desist from war a year or two, till we could be better 
provided for it; and then the Pequit Sachem was sent for, and 
the present returned, but full sore against my will. So they 
three returned to Boston, and two or three days after came an 
Indian from Pequit, whose name was Cocommithus, who had 
lived at Plimoth, and could speak good English; he desired 
that Mr. Steven [Stephen] Winthrop would go to Pequit with 
an £100 worth of trucking cloth and all other trading ware, for 
they knew that we had a great cargo of goods of :JIr. Pincheon's, 
and :J1r. Steven Winthrop had the disposing of it. And he said 
that if he would come he might put off all his goods, and the 
Pequit Sachem would give him two horses that had been there 
a great while. So I sent the Shallop, with :JIr. Steven Win
throp, Sergeant Tille [Tilly], (whom we called aftcrwiwd Ser
geant Kettle, because he put the kettle on his head,) and Thomas 
Hurlbut and three men more, charging them that they should 
ride in the middle of the ri,-er, and not go ashore until they had 
done all their trade, and that :JIr. Steven 'Yinthrop should stalHl 
in the hold of the boat, having their guns by them, and swords 
by their sides, the other four to be, two in the fore cmldie, and 
two in aft, being armed in like manner, that so they out of the 
loop-holes might clear the boat, if they were by the Pequits as
saulted; and that they shoulcllet but one canoe come aboard at 
once, with no more but four Indians in her, and when she had 
traded then another, and that they should lie no longer there 
than one day, and at night to go out of the river; and if they 
brought the two horses, to take them in a clear piece of land 
at the mouth of the River, two of them to go ashore to help 
the horses in, and the rest stand ready with their guns in 
their hands, if need were, to defend them from the Pequits, 
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fur I durst not trust them. So they went and found but little 
trade, and they having forgotten what I charged them, Thomas 
Hurlbut and one more went ashore to boil the kettle, and 
Thomas Hurlbut stepping into the Sachem's wigwam, not far 
from the shore, enquiring for the horses, the Indians went out 
of the wigwam, and vVincumbone, his mother's sister, was then 
the great Pequit Sachem's wife, who made signs to him that he 
should be gone, for they would cut off his head; which, when 
he perceived, he drew his sword and ran to the others, and got 
aboard, and immediately came abundance of Indians to the 
water-side and called them tn come ashore, but they immedi
ately set sail and came hume, and this caused me to keep watch 
and ward, for I saw they plotted our destruction. And sud
denly after came Capt. Endecott, Capt. Turner, and Capt. U n
drill [D nderhill], with a company of soldiers, well fitted, to 
Seabrook, and made that place their rendezvous or seat of war, 
and that to my great grief, for, said I, you come hither to raise 
these wasps about my ears, and then you will take wing and flee 
away; but when I had seen their commission I wondered, and 
made many allegations against the manner of it, but go they did 
to Pequit, and as they came without acquainting any of us in the 
River with it, so they went against our will, for I knew that I 
should loose our corn-field; then I entreated them to hear what 
I would say to them, which was this: Sirs, Seeing you will go, I 
pray you, if you don't load your Barks with Pequits, load them 
with corn, for that is now gathered with them, and dry, ready to 
put into their barns, and both you and we have need of it, and I 
will send my shallop and hire this Dutchman's boat, there pres
ent, to go with you, and if you cannot attain your end of the 
Pequits, yet you may load your barks with corn, which will be 
welcome to Boston and to me: But they said they had no bags 
to load them with, then said I, here is three dozen of new bags, 
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you shall have thirty of them, and my shallop to carry them, 
and six of them my men shall use themselves, for I will with 
the Dutchmen send twelve men well proyided; and I desired 
them to divide the men into three parts, viz. two parts to stand 
without the corn, and to defend the other one third part, that 
carried the corn to the water-side; till thcy have loaded what 
they can. And the men there in arms, when the rest are aboard, 
shall in order go aboard, the rest that are al)unnl shall with 
their arms clear the shore, if the Pequits do assault them in the 
rear, and then, when the General shall display his colours, all 
to set sail together. To this motion they all agreed, and I put 
the three dozen of bags aboard my shallop, and away they went, 
and:demanded the Pequit Sachem to come into parley. But it 
was returned for answer, that he was from home, but ,vithin 
three hours he would come; and so from three to six, and thence 
to nine, there came none. But the Indians came without arms 
to our men, in great numbers, and they talked with my men, 
whom they knew; but in the end, at it word given, they all on 
a sudden ran away from onr men, as theystood in rank and file, 
and not an Indian more was to be seen: and all this while be
fore, they carried all their stuff away, and thus was that great 
parley ended. Then they displayed their colours, and beat their 
drums, burnt some wigwams and some heaps of corn, and my 
men carried as much aboard as they could, but the army went 
aboard, leaving my men ashore, which ought to han marched 
aboard first. But they all set sail, and my men were pursued 
by the Indians, and they hurt some of the Indians, two of them 
came home wounded. The Bay-men killed not a man, save 
that one Kichomiquim [Cutshamequin], an Indian Sachem of 
of the Bay, killed a Pequit; and thus began the war between 
the Indians and us in these parts. So my men being come 
home, and having brought a pretty quantity of corn ",ith them, 

2 
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they informed me (both Dutch and English) of all passages. I 
was glad of the corn. After this I immediately took men and 
went to our corn-field, to gather our corn, appointing others to 
come about with the shallop and fetch it, and left five lusty men 
in the strong-house, ,yith long guns, which house I had built for 
the defence of the corn. Now these men not regarding the charge 
I had given them, three of them went a mile from the house 
a fowling; and having loaded themselves with fowl they re
turned. But the Pequits let them pass first, till they had load
ed themselYes, but at their return they arose out of their am
bush, and shot them all three; one of them esc~ped through the 
corn, shot through the leg, the other two they tormented. Then 
the next day I sent the shallop to fetch the five men, and the 
rest of the corn that was broken down, and they found but 
three, as is above said, and when they had gotten that they left 
the rest; and as soon as they had gone a little way from shore 
they saw the house on fire. Now so soon as the boat came 
home, and brought us this bad news, old Mr. Michell was very 
urgent with me to lend him the boat to fetch hay home from 
the Six-mile Island, but I told him they were too few men, for 
his four men could but carry the hay aboard, and one must 
stand in the boat to defend them, and they must have two more 
at the foot of the Rock, with their guns, to keep the Indians 
from running down upon them. And in the first place, before 
they carry any of the cocks of hay, to scour the meadow with 
their three dogs,-to march all abreast from the lower end up to 
the Rock, and if they found the meadow clear, then to load 
their hay; but this was also neglected, for they all went ashore 
and fell to carrying off their hay, and the Indians presently 
rose out of the long grass, and killed three, and took the brother 
of Mr. Michell, who is the minister of Cambridge, and roasted 
him alive; and so they served a shallop of his, coming down 
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the river in the Spring, having two men, one whereof they killed 
at Six-mile Island, the other came down drowned to us ashore 
at our doors, with an arrow shot into his eye through his head. 

In the 22d of February, I went out with tell men, and three 
dogs, half a mile from the house, to burn the weeds, leaves and 
reeds, upon the neck of land, because we had felled twenty tim
ber-trees, which we were to roll to the water-side to bring home, 
every man carrying a length of match with brimstone-matches 
with him to kindle the fire withal. But when we came to the 
small of the Neck, the weeds burning, I haying before this set 
two sentinels on the small of the Neck, I called to the men that 
were burning the reeds to come away, but they would not until 
they had burnt up the rest of their matches. Presently there 
starts up four Indians out of the fiery reeds, but ran away, I 
calling to the rest of our men to come away out of the marsh. 
Then Robert Chapman and Thomas Hurlbut, being sentinels, 
called to me, saying there came a number of Indians out of the 
other side of the marsh. Then I went to stop them, that they 
should not get the wood-land; but Thomas Hurlbut cried out 
to me that some of the men did not follow me, for Thomas 
Rumble and Arthur Branch, threw down their two guns and ran 
away; then the Indians shot two of them that were in the 
reeds, and sought to get between us and home, but durst not 
come before us, but kept us in a half-moon, we retreating and 
exchanging many a shot, so that Thomas Hurlbut was shot al
most through the thigh, John Spencer in the back, into his 
kidneys, myself into the thigh, two more were shot dead. But 
in our retreat I kept Hurlbut and Spencer still before us, we 
defending ourselves with our naked swords, or else they had 
taken us all alive, so that the two sore wounded men, by our 
slow retreat, got home with their guns, when our two sound 
men ran away and left their guns behind them. But when I 
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saw the cowards that left us, I resolved to let them draw lots 
which of them should be hanged, for the articles did hang up in 
the hall for them to read, anel they knew they had been published 
long before. But at the intercession of old Mr. Michell, Mr. Hig
gisson [Higginson], anel ~I r. PeI1, I did forbear. Within a few 
elays after, when I had cured myself of my wound, I went out 
with eight men to get some fowl for our relief, anel founel the 
guns that were thruwn awny, and the body of one man shot 
through, the arrow going in at the right side, the head sticking 
fast, half through a rib on the left side, which I took out and 
cleansed it, and presumed tu send tu the Bay, because they had 
said that the arrows of the Indians were of no force. 

Anthony Dike, master of a bark, having his bark at Rhode 
Island in the winter, was sent by Mr. Vane, then Governor. 
Anthony came to Rhode-Island by land, and from thence he 
came with his bark to me with a letter, wherein was desired 
that I should consider and prescribe the best way I could to 
quell these Pequits, which I also did, and with my letter sent 
the man's rib as a token. A few days after, came Thomas 
Stanton down the RiYer, and staying for a wind, while he was 
there came a troop of Indians within musket shot, laying them
selves and their arms down behind a little rising hill and two 
great trees; which I perceiving, called the carpenter whom I 
had shewed how to charge and level a gun, and that he should 
put two cartridges of musket buI1ets into two sakers guns that 
lay about; and we levelled them against the place, and I told 
him that he must look towards me, and when he saw me wave 
my hat above my head he should give fire to both the guns; 
then presently came three Indians, creeping out and calling to 
us to speak with us: and I was glad that Thomas Stanton was 
there, and I sent six men down by the Garden Pales to look 
that none should come under the hill behind us; and having 
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placed the rest in places convenient closely, Thomas and I with 
my sword, pistol and carbine, went ten or twelve poles without 
the gate to parley with them. And when the six men came to 
the Garden Pales, at the corner, they found a great number of 
Indians creeping behind the fort, or betwixt us and home, but they 
ran away. Now I had said to Thomas Stanton, Whatsoever they 
say to you, tell me first, for we will not answer them directly to 
anything, for I know not the mind of the rest of the English. 
So they came forth, calling us nearer to them, and we them 
nearer to us. But I would not let Thomas go any further than 
the great stump of a tree, and I stood by him; then they asked "'ho 
we were, and he answered Thomas and Lieutenant. But they 
said he lied, for I was shot with many arrows; and so I was, 
but my buff coat preserved me, only one hurt me. But when 
I spake to them they knew my voice, for one of them had dwelt 
three months with us, but ran away "'hen the Bay-men came 
first. Then they asked us if we would fight with Kianteeut In
dians, for they were our friends and came to tralle with U:3. 

We said we knew not the Indians one from another, and there
fore would trade with none. Then they said, Have you fought 
enough? We said we knew not yet. Then they asked if we did 
use to kill women and children? We said that they should see 
that hereafter. So they were silent a small space, and then they 
said, We are Pequits, and have killed Englishmen, and can 
kill them as mosquetoes, and we will go to Conectecott and kill 
men, women, and children, and we will take away the horses, 
cows and hogs. When Thomas Stanton had told me this, he 
prayed me to shoot that rogue, for, said he, he hath an English
man's coat on, and saith that he hath killed three, and these 
other four have their cloathes on their backs. I said, No, it is 
not the manner of a parley, but have patience and I shall fit 
them ere they go. Nay, now or never, said he; so when he 

2* 
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could get no other answer but this last, I bid him tell them that 
they should not go to Conectecott, for if they did kill all the 
men, and take all the rest as they said, it would do them no 
good, but hurt, for English women are lazy, and can't do their 
work; horses and cows will spoil your corn-fields, and the hogs 
their clam-banks, and so undo them: then I pointed to our great 
house, and bid him tell them there lay twenty pieces of truck
ing cloth, of Mr. Pincheon's, with hoes, hatchets, and all man
ner of trade, they were better fight still with us, and so get all 
that, and then go up the river after they had killed all us. Hav
ing heard this, they were mad as dogs, and ran away; then 
,,,hen they (';1111e to the place from whence they came, I waved my 
hat about 11l)' head, and the two great guns went off, so that there 
was a great hubbub amongst them. Then two days after, came 
down Capt. Mnsun, and Sergeant Seely, with five men more, to 
see how it was with us; and whilst they were there, came down 
a Dutch boat, telling us the Indians had killed fourteen English, 
for hy that boat I had sent up letters to Conectecott, what I 
heard, and what I thought, and how to prevent that threatened 
danger, and received back again rather a scoff, than any thanks, 
fur my care and pains. But as I wrote, so it fell out to my 
great grief and theirs, for the next, or second day after, (as 
~Iajor J\Ins()n well kll<HYS,) came down a great many canoes, 
going down the creek beyond the marsh, before the fort, many 
of them having white shirts; then I commanded the carpent;r 
whom I had shewed to level great guns, to put in two round 
shot into the two sackers, and we levelled them at a certain 
place, and I stood to bid him give fire, when I thought the canoe 
would meet the bullet, and one of them took off the nose of a 
great canoe wherein the two maids were, that were taken by 
the Indians, whom I redeemed and clothed, for the Dutchmen, 
whom I sent to fetch them, brought them away almost naked 
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from Pequit, they putting on their own linen jackets to cover 
their nakedness; and though the redemption cost me ten pounds, 
I am yet to have thanks for my care and charge about them: 
these things are known to :Major Mason. 

Then came from the Bay Mr. Tille, with a permit to go up 
to Harford [Hartford], and coming ashore he saw a paper nailed 
up over the gate, whereon was written, that no boat or bark 
should pass the fort, but that they come to an anchor first, that 
I might see whether thev were armed and manned sufficiently, . . 
and they were not to land any where after they passed the fort 
till they came to Wethersfield; and this I did because Mr. 
Michell had lost a shallop before coming down from 'Vethers
field, with three men well armed. This :Jlr. Tille gave me ill 
language for my presumption, (as he called it,) with other ex
pressions too long here to write. When he had done I bid him go 
to his warehouse, which he had built before I came, to fetch his 
goods from thence, for I would watch no longer over it. So he, 
knowing nothing, went and found his house burnt, and one of 
Mr. Plum's with others, and he told me to my face that I had 
caused it to be done; but Mr. Higgisson, :JIr. Pell, Thomas 
Hurlbut and John Green can witness that the same day 
that our house was burnt at Cornfield-point I went with Mr. 
Higgisson, Mr. Pell, and four men more, broke open a door and 
took a note of all that was in the house and gave it to .Mr. Hig
gisson to keep, and so brought all the goods to our house, and 
delivered it all to them again when they came for it, without 
any penny of charge. Now the very next day after I had taken 
the goods out, before the sun was quite down, and we all to
gether in the great hall, all them houses were on fire in one 
instant. The Indians ran away, but I would not follow them. 
Now when Mr. Tille had received all his goods I said unto him, 
I thought I had deserved for my honest care both for their 
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bodies and goods of those that passed by here, at the least better 
language, and am resolved to order such malepert persons as 
you are; therefore I wish you and also charge you to observe 
that which you have read at the gate, 'tis my duty to God, my 
masters, and my love I bear to you all which is the ground of 
this, had you but eyes to see it; but you will not till you feel 
it. So he went up the river, and when he came down again to 
his place, which I call Tille's folly, now called Tille's point, in 
our sight in despite, having a fair wind he came to an anehor, 
and with one man more went ashore, discharged his gun, and 
the Indians fell upon him, and killed the other, and carried him 
ali,'e over the river in our sight, before my shallop could come 
to them; for immediately I sent seven men to fetch the Pink 
down, or ebe it had been taken and three men more. So they 
brought her down, and I sent Mr. Higgisson and )11'. Pell 
aboard tn take an invoice of all that was in the vessel, that 
nothing might be lost. Two days after came to me, as I had 
written to Sir Henerie Vane, then Governor of the Bay, I say 
came to me Capt. Undrill [Underhill], with twenty- lusty men, 
well armed, to stay with me two months, or 'till something 
should ht' done about the Pequits. He came at the charge of 
m~' l1I;lstC'l"~. Soon after came clown from Harford .Jbj. Mason, 
Lieut. Scely, aecompaniecl with :\Ir. Stone anel eighty English
men, and eighty Indians, with a commission from ~Ir. Ludlow 
and Mr. Steel, and some others; these came to go fight with 
the Pequits. But when Capt Undrill [Underhill] and I had 
seen their commission, we both said they were not fitted for 
such a design, and we said to .Jlaj. Mason we wondered he would 
venture himself, being no better fitted; and he said the Magis
trates could not or would not send better: then we said that 
none of our men should go with them, neither should they go 
unless we, that were bred soldiers from our youth, could see 
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some likelihood to do better than the Bay-men with their strong 
commission last year. Then I asked them how they durst 
trust the Mohegin ploheganJ Indians, who had but that year 
come from the Pequits. They said they would trust them, for 
they could not well go without them for want of guides. Yea, 
said I, but I will try them before a man of ours shall go with 
you or them; and I called for U ncas and said unto him, You 
say you will help Maj. Mason, but I will first see it, therefore 
send you now twenty men to the Bass river, for there went 
yesternight six Indians in a canoe thither; fetch them now dead 
or alive, and then you shall go with Maj. Mason, else not. So 
he sent his men who killed four, brought one a traitor to us 
alive, whose name was Kiswas, and one run away. And I gave 
him fifteen yards of trading cloth on my own charge, to give 
unto his men according to their desert. And having staid there 
five or six days before we could agree, at last we old soldiers 
agreed about the way and act, and took twenty insufficient men 
from the eighty that came from Harford [Hartford] and sent 
them up again in a shallop, and Capt. Pndrill [Underhill] with 
twenty of the lustiest of our men went in their room, and I 
furnished them with such things as they wanted, and sent ::\11'. 
PeB, the surgeon, with them; and the Lord God blessed their 
design and way, so that they returned with vidor), to the glory 
of God, and honour of our nation, having slain three hundred, 
burnt their fort, and taken many prisoners. Then came to me 
an Indian called Wequash, and I by Mr. Higgisson inquired 
of him, how many of the Pequits were yet alive that had helped 
to kill Englishmen; and he declared them to ::\11'. Higgisson, 
and he writ them down, as may appear by his own hand here 
enclosed, and I did as therein is written. Then three days 
after the fight came Waiandance, next brother to the old Sa
chem of Long Island, and having been recommended to me by 
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.:\bj. Gibbons, he came to know if we were angry with all In
dians. I answered No, but only with such as had killed Eng
lishmen. He asked me whether they that lived upon Long 
Island might come to tra(le with us. I said No, nor we with 
them, for if I should send my boat to trade for corn, and you have 
Pequits with you, and if my boat should come into some creek 
by reason of 1);\(1 weather, they might kill my men, and I shall 
think thilt you of Long-Island have done it, and so we may 
kill all you for the Pequits; but if you will kill all the Pequits 
that come to ~-ou, and send me their heads, then I will give to 
you as to Weak wash [Wequash], and you shall have trade with 
us. Then, sai(l he, I will go to my brother, for he is the great 
Sachem of Long-Island, and if we may have peace and trade 
with you, we will gin' 'you tribute, as we did the Pequits. Then 
I said, If you have any Indians that have killed English, you 
must bring their heads also. He answered not anyone, and 
said that Gibbons, my brother would have told you if it had 
been so; so he went away and did as I had said, and sent me 
five heads, three and four heads for which I paid them that 
brought them as I had promised. 

Then came Capt. Stoten [Stoughton] with an army of 300 
men, from the Bay, to kill the Pequits; but they were fled be
yond New Hayen to ['. swamp. I sent Wequash after them, 
who went by night to spy them out, and the army followed him, 
and found them at the great swamp, who killed some and 
took others, and the rest fled to the Mowhakues [Mohawks], 
with their Sachem. Then the Mohaws cut off his head and 
sent it to Harford, for then they all feared us, but now it is 
otherwise, for they say to our faces that our Commissioner's 
meeting once a year, and speak a great deal, or write a letter, 
and there's all for they dare not fight. But before they went 
to the Great Swamp they sent Thomas Stanton over to Long 
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Island and Shelter Island, to find Pequits there, but there was 
none, for the Sachem Waiandance, that, was at Plimoth when 
the Commissioners were there, and set there last, I say, he had 
killed so many of the Pequits, and sent their heads to me, that 
they durst not come there; and he and his men went with the 
English to the Swamp, and thus the Pequits were quelled at 
that time. But there was like to be a great broil between ::\1 ian
tenomie [Miantunnomoh] and Unchus [Uncas] who should have 
the rest of the Pequits, but we mediated betwecn them and pacified 
them; also U ncllUs challenged the Narraganset Sachem out tu a 
single combat, but he would lIut fight without all hi:-> mell; but they 
were pacified, though the old grudge remained still, as it doth 
appear. Thus far I had written in a book. that all men and 
posterity might know how and why so 11I;\IIY honest men had their 
blood shed, yea, and some flayed aliyc, others cut in picccs, and 
some roasted alive, only because Kiehamokin [Cutshumequin], 
a Bay Indian killed one Pequit; and thus far of the Pequit "'ax, 
which was but a comedy in comparison of the tragedies which 
hath been here threatened Sill('C, and 1l1;\'y yet come, if God do 
not open the eyes, ears, and hearts of BOllle that I think are 
wilfully deaf and blind, and think because there is no change 
that the vision fails, and put the evil threatcne(l-ll"y far off, for 
say they, We are now twcnty to one to what we were then, and 
none dare meddle with us. Oh! wo be to the pride and secu
rity which hath been the ruin of many nations, as woful experi
ence has proved. 

But I wonder, and so doth many more with me, that the Bay 
doth not better revenge the murdering uf ::\11'. Oldhalll. an 11On
est man of their own, seeing they were at such ('(1st for a Yil'
ginian. The Narragansets that were at Block-Island~killedhim, 
and had £50 of gold of his, for I saw it when he had five pieces 
of me, and put it up into a clout and tied it up altogether, when 
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he went away from me to Block-Island; but the Narragansets 
had it and punched holes into it, and put it about their necks for 
jewels; and afterwards I saw the Dutch have some of it, which 
they had of the Narragansets at a small rate. 

And now I find that to be true which our friend vYaiandance 
told me many years ago, and that was this; that seeing all the 
plots of the Narragansets were always discovered, he said they 
would let us alone till they had destroyed. U ncas, and him, and 
then they, with the Mowquakes and Mowhaukes and the Indi
ans beyond the Dutch, and all the Northern and Eastern In
dians, would easily destroy us, man and mother's son. This 
have I informed the Governors of these parts, but all in vain, 
for I see they have done as those of Wethersfield, not regarding 
till they were impelled to it Ly blood; and thus we may be sure 
of the fattest of the flock are like to go first, if not altogether, 
and then it will be too late to read J er. xxv.-for drink we 
shall if the Lord be not the more merciful to us for our extreme 
pride and base security, which cannot but stink before the Lord; 
and we may expect this, that if there should be war again be
tween England and Holland, our friends at the Dutch and our 
Dutch Englishmen would prove as true to us now, as they were 
when the fleet came out of England; but no more of that, a 
word to the wise is enough. 

And now I am old, I would fain die a natural death, or like 
a soldier in the field, with honor, and not to have a sharp stake 
set in the ground, and thrust into my fundament, and to have my 
skin flayed off by piece-meal, and cut in pieces and bits, and my 
flesh roasted and thrust down my throat, as these people have 
done, and I know will be done to the chiefest in the country by 
hundreds, if God should deliver us into their hands, as justly 
he may for our sins. 

I going over to Meantecut, upon the eastern end of Long 
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Island, upon some occasion that I had there, I found four N ar
ragansets there talking with the Sachem and his old counsel
lors. I asked an Indian what they were? He said that they 
were Narragansets, and that one was l\fiannemo [~Iiantunno
moh], a Sachem. What came they for? said 1. He said he 
knew not, for they talked secretly; so I departed to another 
wigwam. Shortly after came the Sachem Waiandance to me 
and said, Do you know what these came for ? No, said I; then 
he said, They say I must giye no more wampum to the English, 
for they are no Sachems, nor none of their children shall be in 
their place if they die; and they have no tribute given them; there 
is but one kingin England, who is over them all, and if you would 
send him 100,000 fathom of wampum, he would not give you a 
knife for it, nor thank you. And I said to them, Then they will 
come and kill us all, as they did the Pequits; then they said, 
No, the Pequits gave them wampum and beaver, which they 
loved so well, but they sent it them again, and killed them be
cause they had killed an Englishman; but you have killed none, 
therefore give them nothing. Now friend, tell me what I shall 
say to them, for one of them is a great man. Then said I, Tell 
them that you must go first to the farther end of Long-Island, 
and speak with all the rest, and a month hence you will give them 
an answer. Mean time you may go to ~lr. Haines, and he will 
tell you what to do, and I will write all this now in my book that 
I have here; and so he did, and the Narragansets departed, and 
this Sachem came to me at my house, and I wrote this matter 
to Mr. Haines, and he went up with Mr. Haines, who forbid him 
to give anything to the Narraganset, and writ to me so.-And 
when they came again they came by my Island, and I knew 
them to be the same men; and I told them they might go home 
again, and I gave them ~Ir. Haynes his letter for Mr. Williams 
to read to the Sachem. So they returned back again, for I had 

3 
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said to them, that if they would go to Mantacut I would go like
wise with them, and that Long-Island must not give wampum 
to Narraganset. 

A while after this came Miantenomie from Block-Island to 
Mantacut with a troop of men, Waiandance being not at home; 
and instead of receiving presents, which they used to do in their 
progress, he gave them gifts, calling them brethren and friends, 
for so are we all Indians as the English are, and say brother to 
one another; so must we be one as they are, otherwise we shall 
be all gone shortly, for you know our fathers had plenty of deer 
and skins, our plains were full of deer, as also our woods, and 
of turkies, and our coves full of fish and fowl. But these Eng
lish having gotten our land, they with scythes cut down the 
grass, and with axes felled the trees; their cows and horses eat 
the grass, and their hogs spoil our clam banks, and we shall all 
be starved; therefore it is best for you to do as we, for we are 
all the Sachems from east to west, both Mouquakues and Mow
hauks joining with us, and we are all resolved to fall upon them 
all, at one appointed day: and therefore I am come to you pri
vately first, because you can persuade the Indians and Sachem 
to what you will, and I will send over fifty Indians to Block
Island, and thirty to you 'from thence, and take an hundred of 
Southampton Indians with an hundred of your own here; and 
when you see the three fires that will be made forty days hence, 
in a clear night; then do as we, and the next day fall on and kill 
men women, and children, but no cows, for they will serve to 
eat till our deer be increased again.-And our old men thought 
it was well. So the Sachem came home and had but little talk 
with them, yet he was told there had been a secret consultation 
between the old men and Miantenomie, but they told him nothing 
in three days. So he came over to me and acquainted me with 
the manner of the Narragansets being there with his men, and 
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asked me what I thought of it; and I told him that the N arra
ganset Sachem was naught to talk witlt his men secretly in his 
absence, and bid him go home, and told him a way how he might 
know all, and then he should come and tell me ; and so he did, and 
found all out as is above written, and I sent intelligence of it over 
to Mr. Haynes and· ::\11'. Eaton; but because my boat was gone 
from home it was fifteen days before they had any letter, and 
Miantenomie was gotten home before they had the news of it. 
And the old men, when they saw how I and the Sachem had 
beguiled them, and that he was come over to me, they sent se
cretly a canoe over, in a moon-shine night, to K arraganset to tell 
them all was discovered; so the plot failed, blessed be God, 
and the plotter, next Spring after, did as Allab did at Ramoth
Gilead.-So he to Mohegin, and there had his fall. 

Two years after this, Ninechrat sent over a captain of his, 
who acted in every point as the former; him the Sachem took 
and bound and brought him to me, and I wrote the same to 
Governor Eaton, and sent an Indian that was my servant and 
had lived four years with me; him, with nine more, I sent to 
carry him to New-Haven, and gave them food for ten days. 
But the wind hindered them at Plum-Island; then they went 
to Shelter-Island, where the old Sachem dwelt - Waiandance's 
elder brother, and in the night they let him go, only my letter 
they sent to New-Haven, and thus these two plots was discover
ed; but now my friend and brother is gone, who will now do 
the like? 

But if the premises be not sufficient to prove Waiandance a 
true friend to the English, for some may say he did all this out of 
malice to the Pequits and Narragansets; now I shall prove the 
like with respect to the Long-Islanders, his own men. For I be
ing at Meantacut, it happened that for an old grudge of a Pequit, 
who was put to death at Southampton, being known to be a 
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murderer, and for this his friends bear a spite against the Eng
lish. So as it came to pa:::;s at that day I was at Mantacut, a 
good honest woman was killed by them at Southampton, but it 
was not known then who did this murder. And the brother of 
this Sachem was Shinacock Sachem could or would not find it 
out. At that time )11'. Gosmore and Mr. Howell, being magis
trates, sent an Indian to fetch the Sachem thither; and it being 
in the night, I was laid down when he came, and being a great 
cry amongst them, upon which all the men gathered together, 
and the story being told, all of them said the Sachem should 
not go, for, said they, they will either bind you or kill you, and 
then us, both men, women and children; therefore let your 
brother find it out, or let them kill you and us, we will live and 
die together. So there was a great silence for a while, and 
then the Sachem said, Now you have all done I will hear what 
my friend will say, for [he] knows what they will do. So they 
wakened me as they thought, but I was not asleep, and told me the 
story, but I made strange of the matter, and said, If the ma
gistrates have sent for you why do you not go? They will bind 
me or kill me, saith he. I think so, said I, if you haye killed 
the woman, or known of it, amI did not reveal it; but you were 
here and did it not. But was any of your Mantauket Indians 
there to-day? They all answered, Not a man these two days, 
for we ha\'e inquired concerning that already. Then said I, 
Did none of ,YOU en'r hear any Indian say he would kill Eng
lish ? No, said they all; then I said, I shall not go home 'till 
to-morrow, though I thought to have been gone so soon as the 
moon was up, but I will stay here till you all know it is well with 
your Sachem; if the)T bind him, bind me, a.nd if they kill him, 
kill me. But then Y' m mllst find out him that did the murder v , 

and all that know of it, them they will have and no more. Then 
they with a great cry thanked me, and I wrote a small note 
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with the Sachem, that they should not stay him long in their 
houses, but let him eat and drink and be gone, for he had his 
way before him. So they did, and that night he found out four 
that were consenters to it, and knew of it, and brought them to 
them at Southampton, and they were all hanged at Harford, 
whereof one of these was a great man among them, commonly 
called the Blue Sachem. 

A further instance of his faithfulness is this; about the Pe
quit war time one William Hamman [Hammond], of the Bay, 
killed by a giant-like Indian towards the Dutch. I heard of it, 
and told Waiandance that he must kill him or bring him to 
me, but he said it was not his brother's mind, and he is the 
great Sachem of all Long-Island, likewise the Indian is 11 mighty 
great man, and no man durst meddle with him, and hath many 
friends. So this rested until he had killed another, one Thomas 
Farrington. After this the old Sachem died, and I spake to 
this Sachem again about it, and he answered, He is so cunning 
that when he hears that I come that ,yay a hunting, that his 
friends tell him, and then he is gone.- nut I will ,~I) at some 
tim'e ",hen nobody knows of it, and then I will kill him; and so 
he did - and this was the last act which he did for us, for in the 
time of a great mortality among them he died, but it was by, 
poison; also two thirds of the Indians upon Long-Island died, 
else the Narragansets had not made such havoc here as they 
have, and might not help them.-And this I have written chiefly 
for our own good, that we might consider what danger we are 
all in, and also to declare to the country that we had found 
an heathen, yea an Indian, in this respect to parallel the 
Jewish Mordecai. But now I am at a stand, for all we English 
would be thought and called Christians; yet though I have 
seen this before 'Spoken, having been these twenty-four years in 
the mouth of the premises, yet I know not where to find, or 

3* 
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whose name to insert, to parallel Ahasuerus lying on his bed 
and could not sleep, and called for the Chronicles to be read; 
and when he heard Mordecai named, said, What hath been done 
for him? But who will say as he said, or do answerable to what 
he did? But our New England twelve-penny Chronicle is 
stuffed with a catalogue of the names of some, as if they had 
deserved immortal fame; but the right New-England military 
worthies are left out for want of room, as Maj. Mason, Capt. 
1J ndrill [Underhill], Lieut. Sielly [Seely], &c., who undertook 
the desperate way and design to Mistick Fort, and killed three 
hundred, burnt the fort and took many prisoners, though they 
are not once named. But honest Abraham thought it no shame 
to name the confederates that helped him to war when he re
deemed his brother Lot; but U ncas of Mistick, and Waiandance, 
at the Great Swamp and ever since your trusty friend, is for
gotten, and for our sakes persecuted to this day with fire and 
sword, and Ahasuerus of New-England is still asleep, and if 
there be any like to Ahasuerus, let him remember what glory 
to God and honor to our nation hath followed their wisdom and 
ndor. Awake! awake Ahasuerus, if there be any need of thy 
seed or spirit here, and let not Haman destroy us as he hath 
done our Mordecai! And although there hath been much 
blood shed here in these parts among us, God and we know it 
came not by us. But if all must drink of this cup that is, 
threatened, then shortly the king of Sheshaek shall drink last, 
and tremble and fall when our pain will be past. 0 that I were 
in the countries again, that in their but twelve years truce, re
paired cities and towns, made strong forts and prepared all 
things needful against a time of war like Solomon. I think the 
soil hath almost infected me, but what they or our enemies .. will 
do hereafter I know not. I hope I shall not live so 10nO' to hear 

. 0 
or see It, for I am old and out of date, else I might be in fear 
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to see and hear that I think ere long will come upon us. Thus 
for our tragical story, now to the comedy. When we were all 
at supper in the great hall, they (the Pequits) gave us alarm to 
draw us out three times before \ve could finish our short supper, 
for we had but little to eat, but you know that I would not go 
out; the reasons you know. 

2ndly. You Robert Chapman, you know that when you and 
John Bagley were beating samp at the Garden Pales, the sen
tinels called you to run in, for there was a number of Pequits 
creeping to you to catch you; I hearing it went up to the Re
doubt and put two cross-bar shot into the two guns that lay 
above, and levelled them at the trees in the middle of the limbs 
and boughs, and gave order to John Frend and his man to stand 
with hand-spikes to turn them this or that way, as they should 
hear the Indians shout, for they should know my shout from 
theirs for it should be very short. Then I called six men and 
the dogs, and went out, running to the place, and keeping all 
abreast, in sight, close together. And when I saw Illy time, I 
said, Stand! and called all to me saying, Look on me; and 
w hen I hold up my hand, then shout as loud as you can, and 
when I hold down my hand, then leaye; and so they did. Then 
the Indians began a long shout, and then went off the two great 
guns and tore the limbs of the trees about their -ears, so that 
divers of them were hurt, as may yet appear, for you told me 
when I was up at Harford this present year, '60, in the month 
of September, that there is one of them lyeth above Harford, 
that is fain to creep on all four, and we shouted once or twice 
more; but they would not answer us again, so we returned home 
laughing. Another pretty prank we had with three great 
doors of ten feet long and four feet broad, being bored full of 
holes and driven full of long nails, as sharp as awl blades, 
sharpened by Thomas Hurlbut.-These we placed in certain 
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places where they should come, fearing least they should come 
in the night and fire our redoubt and battery, or all the place, 
for we had seen their footing, where they had been in the night, 
when they shot at our sentinels, but could not hit them for the 
boards; and in a dry time and a dark night they came as they 
did before, and found the way a little too sharp for them; and 
as they skipped from one they trod upon another, and left the 
nails and doors dyed with their blood, which you know we saw 
the next morning laughing at it.-And this I write that young 
men my learn, if they should meet with such trials as we met 
with there, and have not opportunity to cut off their enemies; 
yet they may, with such pretty pranks, preserve them
selves from danger,-for policy is needful in wars as well as 
strength.-FINIS. 

The society for propagating the gospel; the faithful labors of the 
New EII(llmulministers to instrllct the natives in the religion of 
JeSllS Christ:* 

IN 1650, a society in England, instituted for propagating the 
gospel, began a correspondence with the commissioners of the 
U nitecl Colonies, who were employed as agents for the society. 
In consequence, exertions were made to christianize the Indi
ans. The Ht'Y. Mr. Eliot, minister of Roxbury, had distin
guished himself in this pious work. He had established towns, 
in which he collected Indian families, taught them husbandry, 
the mechanic arts, and a prudent management of their affairs, 
and instructed them ,vith unwearied attention in the principles 
of the christian religion. For his zeal and success he has been 
called the Apostle of New England. 

He began his labors about the year 1646, being in the forty
second year of his age. The first pagans, who enjoyed his la-

[" Taken from Mor •• & Parrish'. History of New England, p. 207.] 
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bors, resided at Nonantum, now the east part of Newton. Wa
ban, a principal chief there, became a convert, and was distin
guished for his piety. Being encouraged by the success of his 
first attempt, he soon after opened a lecture at N eponsit, within 
the present bounds of Dorchester. These two lectures he con
tinued several years without any reward or encouragement, but 
the satisfaction of doing good to the souls of men. Beside 
preaching to them, he formed two catechisms, one for the chil
dren, the other for adults. They readily learned these, serious
ly attended his public lectures, and very generally prayed in 
their families, morning and evening. 

After a number of years, certain individuals in England, af
fected by his pious and disinterested labors, raised some gene
rous contributions for his encouragement; he gratefully received 
these, declaring that he had no\'e1' ex:p(~etc~(l any thing. By such 
timely aid he was enabled to educate his fin~ sons at college. 
All these were distinguished for their piety, and all, excepting 
one, who died while a member of eulll'gl" were preachers of the 
gospel. His eldest son preached se\"eral years to the Indians 
at Pakemit, now Stoughton, and flt X atick, and other places. 
Other ministers, in different parts of X ew England, by the 
example of ~Ir. Eliot, zealously l'U!2';l:2;('(l in the missionary 
work. Messrs, Bourne and Cotton in Plymouth colony, studied 
the Indian language, and. preuehed at jhl'tha's Vineyard and 
other places. At Martha\:; Villl,.,";trd allLl Nantucket, ~Ir. May
hew and son entered on the work; anel in Connecticut ~r essrs. 
Pierson and Fitch preached Jesus and the resurrection to the 
heathen in their vicinity. 

That the natives might haye the word of life in their own 
language, which alone was able to make them wise unto sal va
tion, ~Ir. Eliot translated the Bible for their use. The K ew 
Testament was published in 1661, and the whole Dible soon 
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after. The expense was borne by the society for propagating 
the gospel in New England. Beside this, he translated and 
composed several other books, as a primer, a grammar, singing 
psalms, the practice of piety, Baxter's call, and several other 
things. He took care that schools should be opened in the In
dian settlements, where their children were taught to read; 
some were put into schools of the English, and studied Latin 
and Greek. A building was erected for their reception, and 
several of them sent to Cambridge college. The legislature in
stituted judicial courts among the natives, answering to the 
county courts of the colony. In these courts, one English judge 
was united with those chosen by the natives. They had rulers 
and magistrates elected by themselves, who manage their 
smaller matters. 

The first church of the christianized pagans was gathered at 
Natick; they had two instructors of their own body, when the 
English preachers could not attend. In 1670, they had be
tween forty and fifty communicants. The second praying town 
was Pakemit, or Punkapaog, now Stoughton; their first teacher 
was of their own number, William Ahawton, "a pious man, 
of gOOd parts." The second church of Indians was at Hassana
mess it, now Grafton; their teacher's name was Takuppa-willin, 
"a pious and able man, and apt to teach." They had a meet
ing house built after the English manner; their communicants 
were sixteen, their baptized persons thirty. 

At Okommakummessit, or Marlborough, was a society, with a 
teacher. Wamesit, or Tewksbury, was the fifth praying soci
ety; their teacher was called Samuel, who could read and write. 
Annually a judicial court was held there. Here Mr. Eliot used 
to go and preach at that season, on account of the strangers, 
who resorted there. In 1774, after he had been preaching from 
Matt. xxii. concerning the marriage of the king's son, at the 
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wigwam of Wannalancet, near the falls, this man, who was the 
oldest son of the sachem or king, who had always been friendly 
to the English, but openly rejected the gospel, after the sermon, 
rose and said, "Sirs, you have been pleased, for four years, in 
your abundant love, to apply yourselves particularly to me and 
my people, to exhort, press and persuade us to pray to God. 
I am very thankful to you for your pains. I must acknow
lenge, I have all my days used to pass in an old canoe, and 
you exhort me to change and leave myoId canoe, and embark 
in a new canoe, which I have always opposed; but now I 
yield myself up to your advice, and enter into a new canoe, 
and do engage to pray to God hereafter." He ever after per
severed in a christian course, though on this account several of 
his people deserted him. The sixth society gathered from the 
Indians, was at Nashobah, now Littleton: their teacher was 
called John Thomas. In this place, and at Marlborough, the 
Indians had orchards set out by themselves. Mungunkook, or 
Hopkinton, was the next place "'here a christian society was 
gathered; the families were tweln, their teacher was Job. 

Several years after, seven other societies of praying Indiahs, 
with Indian teachers, were formed further west. One in Ox
ford, one; in Dudley, three in different parts of vVoodstock, 
which was then claimed by Massachusetts, one in Worcester, 
and one in Uxbridge. Several other places about the same . 
time received christian preachers. The places mentioned re
ceived teachers selected from the natives, who had been in
structed l;>y Mr. Eliot. The whole number of those called pray
ing Indians, in these places, was about 1100. 

But the gospel was preached with still greater effect in Ply
mouth colony. The Rev. Mr. Bourne had under his care, on 
Cape Cod and its vicinity, about 500 souls; of whom about 200 
could read, and more than 70 could write. He had formed one 
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church of twenty-seven communicants; ninety had been bap
tized. Beside these, ~1r. Cotton of Plymouth preached occa
sionally to about half ;l hundred on Buzzard's Bay. Mr. May
hew and son began to instruct the Indians of Marth's Vineyard, 
in 1648 or 9. They were remarkably successful. The greatest 
part of them were soon considered as praying Indians. On 
this island and Chappaquiddick, were 300 families; on the lat
ter, sixty, of whom fifty-nine were praying families. On Nan
tucket was a church, and many praying families. In 1694, 
there were on this island three churches and five assemblies of 
prilying Indians. In 1685, the praying Indians in Plymouth 
colony were 1439, beside children under twelve years of age. 
At one time, in different parts, were twenty-four congregations. 
In Connecticut and Rhode Island, but little success attended 
the gospel among the Indians. The sachems of Narragansett 
and Mohegan violently opposed their people's hearing the gospel. 
The Rev. Mr. Fitch of Norwich, took great pains, gave some of 
the Mohegans lands of his own, that they, who were disposed to 
hear the gospel might be nearer him, and also freed from the re
vilings of their companions; at one time he had about thirty 
under his care. 

The legislatures of the several colonies enacted salutary laws 
for restraining the evil conduct of the natives; means were also 
furnished for their receiving presents or rewards for distinguish
ing themselves in what was laudable. In Connecticut, the leg
islature in 1655, having appointed a governor over the Pequots, 
gave him the following l~ws, to which the people were to subject 
themselves. They shall not blaspheme the name of God, nor pro
fane the sabbath. They shall not commit murder, nor practice 
witchcraft, on pain of death. "They shall not commit adultery, 
on pain of severe punishment. Whosoever is drunk shall pay 
ten shillings, or receive ten stripes. He that steals shall pay 
double damage." 

FI N IS. 


